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• The Valparaiso University 
Guild hosts its annual spring 
luncheon and fashion show at 
noon at the Grosse Pointe War 
Memorial, 32I-akeshore, 
Grosse Pointe Farms. The cost 
is $30, For more information, 
call Kyle at (313) 881-9703. 
• The Herb Society of America 
Grosse Pointe Unit holds its 
2011 herb sale from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. at the Grosse Pointe 

• The Grosse Pointe Woods 

Grosse Pointe North Parents 
Club and the Grosse Pointe 
News host the fifth annual 
flower sale on the grounds of 
Grosse Pointe Woods city hall 
20025 Mack Piaza from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 

4 Habitat Grosse Pointe 
Partners and Habitat for 
Humanity Detroit host a free 
25th anniversary tour of the 
Morningside Community, a 
neighborhood of Habitat hous
es. The bus leaves at 11 a.m. 
from Grosse Pointe Memorial 
Church, 16 Lakeshore, Grosse 
Pointe Farms, and returns at 
2:15 p.m. For more informa
tion, call Pete Wilson at ¢313) 
881-3907 or e-mail him at det-
pdw@comcast.net. 
• The Herb Society of America 
Grosse Pointe Unit holds its 
2011 herb sale from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. at the Grosse Pointe 
Woods Municipal Building, 
20025 Mack Plaza. Interactive 
workshops, tastings and pre
sentations take place. 
• The Grosse Pointe Woods 
Beautification Commission, 
Grosse Pointe North Parents 
Club and the Grosse Pointe 
News host the fifth annual 
flower sale on the ground of 
Grosse Pointe Woods city hall, 
20025 Mack Plaza from 8 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. To order flats, call 
Kelly at (313) 885-8455 or Jerry 
at (313) 377-7166. 
• Emergency siren test begins 
at 1 p.m. 

Mother's Day 
#• Grosse Pointe Theatre's pro
duction of "The Scarlet 
Pimpernel" is at 2 p.m. in the 
Fries Auditorium of the Grosse 
Pointe War Memorial, 32 
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe 
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Above, during a green clean demonstration at Grosse Pointe's 
annual Earth Day Fair Saturday, April 30» Julie Lyons Bicker 

spray cleanser and soft scrub paste combining vinegar, baking t 
soda, water and castile soap. At right, Toni Gibson and her 
granddaughter, Julia Boyd, of Grosse Pointe Park, paint a recy
cling barrel. Grosse Pointe Academy art students will f-i** 
painting the barrel to be used for containing the schoo I 
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Ian and Charlie Morse, of the City of Grosse Pointe, participate 
in a demonstration illustrating how runoff from pollutants, 
such as lawn pesticides and fertilizers flow into waterways, by 
using squirt bottles to simulate rain. 

ByKathyRyan 
Staff Writer 

A senior housing complex in Grosse 
Pointe Woods moved one step closer to 
reality last week as the city's planning 
commission approved the project by a 
unanimous vote. 

The final vote in the approval 
process now rests with the city council, 
which has scheduled a public hearing 
on the development Monday, June 6. 

The Rivers of Grosse Pointe, a con
tinuing care retirement community, 
will consist of condominiums, indepen
dent living apartments, an assisted liv
ing component and a skilled nursing 

"We're pleased and proud to present 
this project to you tonight," developer 
Richard Levin told the planning com
mission. "This project is designed to al
low residents to age in place. As the 
needs of our residents change, they 
can move within the campus, allowing 
for a continuum of care, even into hos
pice and end of life care, eliminating 
the trauma of moving from location to 
another." 

The development will be built on the 
15-acre site on Cook Road that was 
once the Children's Home of Detroit. 
Plans call for 40 cottage-style condo
miniums to be built on separate cul-de-
sacs around the perimeter of the prop
erty and a three-story complex that will 
contain 82 apartments designed for in
dependent living, 82 assisting living 
apartments and a 100-bed skilled nurs
ing facility 

*ie main corn-

See CLOSER, page 7A 

StaffWriter 

Municipal budget planners are 
sharpening their pencils as the new fis
cal year nears. 

By the time next year's budgets are 
due this spring, expenses must balance 
revenues. Revenues keep falling, 
which means operating costs must, 
too. 

"We're anticipating next year a 
shortfall close to $600,000," said Shane 
Reeside, Grosse Pointe Farms city 
manager. 

Farms revenues are down due to an
other 4 percent drop in properly val
ues. The ciiy also is forgoing lease in-

See FINANCES, page 7A 

Demolition of the former Kroger grocery store building on 
er in the year than expected, then jumped the scheduled gun."' 
Terry Brennan, Grosse Pointe Farms public works director. 
Demolition crews had been holding back due to consecutive days 
time to start," Brennan said. Once the building is gone and debris 
with ornamental plants and trees. "By June 1, we'll have a nice 

weren't supposed to start until Monday," said 
weighed in the decision to start early, 

of rain. "They saw the sun come out and said it 
hauled away, the site will be leveled and planted 

PHONE: (313) 882-6900 • FAX: (313) 882-1585 • MAIL: 96 Kercheval 48236 4 ON grossepointenews .corn 
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er line had charged a metal 

City of Grosse Pointe 

-in 
Some $5 in change was 

stolen out of a vehicle parked 
overnight Saturday, April 30, at 
an apartment building in the 
17600 block of Mack 

The vehicle's owner, a 56-
year-old man, informed police 
of the larceny at 8 a.m. Sunday, 
Mayl. 

"(He) also reports that the ig
nition was damaged when (the 
perpetrator) attempted to take 
the vehicle," said an officer. 
"(The victim) believes the vehi
cle was unlocked." 

carded in an alley behind cent blood alcohol level; a 19-
Bluehill near Harper year-old female passenger 

from the Woods had a .07 per
cent blood alcohol level; and a 
17-year-old male passenger 
from the Park had a zero blood 

Someone between 10 a.m. alcohollevel, police said, 
and 1 p.m. Tuesday, April 28, Officers reported finding a 
stole a pink and gray North half-empty fifth of spiced rum 
Face jacket that an 82-year-old in the girl's purse, plus wrap-
St Clair Shores woman hung ping papers and an empty beer 
on the Neighborhood Club can in the car. 
fence, 17100 Waterloo. The driver possessed an 

The woman's car keys were Adderall pill, but not a pre-
in a jacket pocket. scription for the stimulant, po

liced said. 

this month fraudulently 
bought two, $1,500 gift cards in 
the name of a 51-year-old 
Farms woman. 

The woman learned last 
week of cards bought at J.C. 
Penny stores in Novi and 

A DTE Energy inspection 
crew arrived in about an hour. 
A repair crew was on scene 
shortly before 6 p.m. 

was secured until DTE made 
repairs. 

Youths arrested 
Three Detroit youths were 

processed for resisting, hinder
ing and obstructing at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 26, at 

Two Detroit men, one want
ed for armed robbery, were 

at 1:14 a.m. 

ter police received reports they 
were fighting and ot 

A teenage witness supported 
a 23-year-old Warren woman's 
claim that her boyfriend, a 25-
year-old Detroit resident, 
punched her in the head while 
arguing last week at Beaumont 

At 1:35 p.m. Monday, April 
24, a woman turned over to po
lice her daughter's alleged 
marijuana pipe and small sup
ply of the drug. 

The mother, a City resident, 
said she took the items from 
her daughter, 16, of Grosse 

The alleged assault occurred 
; at 7:39 p.m. Wednesday, April 
• 27, in the hospital waiting 
| room. 
! "(The man) got upset and 
i picked up a chair and threw it," 
I according to police. 
,' The witness, a 15-year-old 
; St. Clair Shores girl, confirmed 
; the victim's account. 

is 
buying the marijuana from (a 
Grosse Pointe Park female) se
nior at Grosse Pointe South 
High School," according to po
lice. "(The mother) stated she 
caught her daughter smoking 
the marijuana at their cottage." 

A Grosse Pointe Park man 
didn't have any luck last week 
calling the number of his miss
ing cell phone. 

An unknown man answered 
the $200 Blackberry, which the 
owner thinks he lost between 
11:30 and 11:45 a.m. Saturday, 
April 30, at a business in the 
18700 block of Mack in the 

Fbur times limit 
A male motorist with a re

ported blood alcohol level 
more than four times the legal 
limit was caught at 9:17 p.m, 
Monday, April 25, on east-
bound Lakeshore near 
Provencal. 

Officers arrested the man for 
drunken driving and obstruct
ing justice. Then, due to the 
man's .33 percent blood alco
hol level, officers took him to 
Henry Ford Cottage Hospital 

having suspiciously on 

ages 21 and 24. 
The younger man was want

ed by 36th District Court for 
armed robbery. The 24-year-
old was charged with a traffic 
infraction. 

"When (he) advised the per
son that the phone belonged to 
him, the suspect hung up and 
would not answer again," said 
am 

the suspect for police. 

If you have any information 
about these or other crimes, 
call the City of Grosse Points 
public safety department at 
(313)886-3200. 

; Police recovered a $650 Red 
; Max backpack leaf blower in 
; Detroit within minutes of it be-
Ung stolen at about 3:45 p.m. 
i Wednesday, April 27, from a 
; City of Grosse Pointe man. 

Some of everything wwen 

A pair of male teenagers 
from the Farms were ques
tioned at about 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday April 28, regarding 
their suspected break-in of a 
former Detroit police mini sta
tion at Canyon and East 

The man had been reported 
driving erratically on south
bound Moran. An officer, with 
his patrol car's emergency 
lights and siren activated, 
caught up to the man on 
Lakeshore, but he was slow to 
pull over. 

Upon stopping, the man was 
uncooperative, police said. 

"(He) reached up to (the) 
gear shift as if to try to put (the). 
truck into gear, but was 
grabbed and removed from the 
vehicle," said the arresting offi
cer. 

approaching a Crestwood resi
dent, who was backing his 
Dodge Magnum from his dri
veway. 

"The (men) stated they 
thought he was somebody 
else," said Sgt. James 
Wardowski. "(They) left the 
area in a dark Cadillac." 

Two patrolmen pulled over 
the suspects on Lakeshore 
nearWillison. 

"When asked what they 
were doing on Crestwood, the 
(24-year-old) driver stated he 
had to use the bathroom," 

When officers arrived, the 
youths walked away and did 
not respond to police orders to 
stop and remove their hands 
from their pockets. When de
tained, two of the youths pro
vided fake names. All were re
leased to their parents. 

Suspicious man 
A 50-year-old Park resident 

was observed at 4 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 26, searching a 
woman's purse left unattended 
in the 15000 block of Jefferson. 
He was released after it was 
determined nothing was taken. 

If you have information on 
these or any otlwr crimes, call 
Grosse Pointe Park police at 
(313)822-7400, 

Officers arrested the man for 
violating a suspended driver's 
license. He posted $100 bond 
the next day and was released. 

Officers turned the wanted 
man over to Detroit police. 

Three Grosse Pointe 
teenagers were turned over to 
their parents following a traffic 
stop at 1:14 a.m. Sunday, May, 
1 on westbound Mack near 

They'd been implicated by a 
citizen flagging down an offi
cer and saying the teens left 
the area of the mini station in a 
red 1999 Honda Civic two-

If you have any information 
about these or other crimes, 
call the Grosse Points Farms 
public safety department at 
(313)885-2100. 

Grosse pointe Shores 

;in a gray 2007 Chevrolet 
•Impala reportedly took the 
1 blower out of the victim's 
.'truck, parked m;the 18100 
[block of Mack. 

A Grosse Pointe Farms de
tective witnessed the crime 
and pursued the suspects into 
Detroit. 

Police found the blower dis-

The roadside investigation 
stemmed from a 19-year-old 
Woods man driving a silver 
2009 Pontiac G6 without lights. 

"(1) detected the odor of in
toxicants and marijuana com
ing from inside the vehicle," 
said the patrolman. 

The driver had a .025 per-

The 18- and 17-year-old 
teens, who are known to po
lice, denied breaking, into any
thing. ~'~ l 

Yet, they were arrested on 
other charges upon being 
pulled over on eastbound 
Williams near Ridge. 

Both teens were arrested for 
possession of drug parapher
nalia. The 17-year-old also was 

A 26-year-old Grosse Pointe 
Woods man. with a .16 percent 
blood alcohol level was arrest
ed at2:49 a m "Saturday, April 
30, on southbound Lakeshore 

During questioning, the 17-
year-old reportedly overheard 
police radio traffic about the al
leged burglary. 

other teen) were at 
Balduck Park and had spray 
painted graffiti in the old mini 
station," said an officer. "He de
nied any burglary." 

Belated LD. theft 
A 22-year-old Farms man 

told police last week that he'd 
been notified nine months ago 
by a credit reporting agency 
that someone opened a 
Comcast account in his name 
and obtained $400 worth of 
service. 

2006 GMC station wagon, ac
cording to police. 

"(His) speech was slurred 
and his eyes were bloodshot," 
said a patrolman. "(He) admit
ted consuming alcohol before 
driving." 

Officers also cited the man 
for violating a suspended dri
ver's license, not having valid 
proof of auto insurance and ig
noring a red light while turning 

An unknown motorist 
knocked down a stop sign at 
Lakeshore and Shorecrest 
Circle some time before 11:49 
p.m. Sunday, April 24. 

Gasodor 
A DTE Energy repair crew 

was requested to investigate 
the odor of natural gas, report
ed at 8:44 p,mi Sunday, April 
24, coming from sewer open
ings in the 600 block of 
Lakeshore. 

Woods resident was stopped at 
12:08 a.m. Friday, April 29, af
ter police observed her driving 
without headlights at 
Charlevoix and Vernier. 
Suspicious she had been drink
ing, police requested she take a 
Breathalyzer test, but she re
fused. She was held at the sta
tion pending the results of a 
court-ordered blood draw. 

-in 
The passenger's side win

dow was smashed and the 
dashboard damaged, but noth
ing was missing from a 200$ 
Jeep Commander parked in 

Tuesday, April 26. 

If you have any information 
about these or other crimes, 
call the Grosse Pointe Shores 
public safety department at 
(313) 881-5500. 

Grosse Pointe Park 

marijuana 
Responding to: a report at 

8:15 p.m Thursday, April 28, of 
youths smoking suspected 
marijuana behind a restaurant 
on Mack, police chased and 
captured two teens, one from 
St. Clair Shores, the other from 
Harper Woods. Both were ar-

During a traffic stop at 9:27 
p.m. Thursday, April 28, on 

Fair lake Lane, a 43-year-old 
Detroit woman registered a 
.169 blood alcohol level. Police 
arrested her for drunken dri-

At 2:16 p.m. Wednesday, 
April 27, a tree was discovered 
uprooted and toppled onto a 
power line between houses on 

A 31-year-old Park resident 
exiting a bar at 12:30 a.m. 
Sunday, April 30, apparently 
was too busy talking on a cell 
phone to notice a police officer 
parked a few feet away. 
However, the officer saw him 
urinating against a building at 
Mack and Somerset. 

The multi-tasker was issued 
a ticket for urinating in public. 

e 

pected marijuana and resisting 
arrest. They were released to 

The catalytic converter was 
stolen from a 1999 Chevrolet 
Venture parked in the St. John 
Hospital and Medical Center 
parking lot overnight Saturday, 
April 30. 

There was concern the pow-

A gutter fell from a house at 
Wayburn and St. Paul onto 
DTE Energy lines at 4:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 27. The area 

If you have information on 
these or any other crimes, call 
Grosse Pointe Woods police at 

•KathyRyan 

On page 3A of the April 28 issue of the Grosse Pointe News, under the headline, "New a; 
rules, requirements," Grosse Pointe Shores Councilman Brian Geraghty should have been i 

- * * * * * * * 
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The annual CROP walk brought out 200 participants 

to raise awareness of and funds to fight hunger locally 

and worldwide. A portion of the funds are donated to 

Cass Community Services in Detroit At right, Anna 

Meilos and Claire Yeamans, both Pierce Middle 

School seventh-graders, baked 250 cupcakes. They 

sold them for $2 each and donated the money to 

PHOTOS BY RENEE LANDUYT 
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Among those turning out for Sunday's 

walk was Team CCGP from Christ 

Church Grosse Pointe, state Rep. Tim 

Bledsoe, D-City of GrossePointe, and 

his wife, Mary Herring. Below, before 
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Seven awards to two writers 
recognized the Grosse Pointe 
News as one of the top award-
winning weekly newspapers in 
the Suburban Newspapers of 
America 2010 editorial contest. 

Entries from newspapers in 
the United States and Canada 
were judged. The Grosse 
Pointe News is part of the non-
daily newspaper category with 
circulation between 8,001 and 

Sports editor Bob St. John 
took second place in the spe
cial section category for bis 
Back to School and Sports 
Preview section. 

The annual section offers a 
pre-season look at fail sports at 
Grosse Pointe North, Grosse 
Pointe South and University 

age at the GPN," said Joe Lakeshore. 
Warner, editor and general • Second place for Best 
manager of the GPN. "He cov- Breaking News Story, for his 
ers a ton of events and along account of the latenight search 
with the work of our photogra- for a woman missing in Lake 
phers, few communities with St. Clair, 
small newspapers have the M Second place in the 
coverage we have. Bob's de- Environmental Coverage cate-
serving of the honor." gory for a series of stories 

about urban coyotes. 
• Third place in the Feature 

Series category for "Back in 
the Daze," about rock 'n' roll 
concert posters of the psyche-

:era, 
"Brad is very passionate 

earned six awards, including: 
• First place in the Feature 

Series category for "A 
crewman remem-

"Bob is a one-man show 
when it comes to sports cover-

• First place in 
Environmental Coverage cate
gory for a series about the fight 
against emerald ash borers. 

m Second place in the Best 
News Photo category with his 
photo "On Ice" of a coyote 
killed by a Grosse Pointe 
Farms public safety marksman 
on the ice-covered waters off 

Pointes," Warner said. "He 
knows the communities and 
he's not afraid to go after a sto
ry. 

"I appreciate his hard work 
and it deserves recognition 

Also, Lindberg received five 
awards in April at the Detroit 
Chapter of the Society of 
Professional Journalists annu
al banquet 

Judges said Lindberg's first-
place Breaking News story 
about an armed robbery, 
"Straight down the barrel of 
the gun," was a "well-detailed 
narrative. Nicely told." 

He also won third place in 
Breaking News coverage of the 
Country Club of Detroit barn 
fire. 

His photo of a fireman at the 
fire won second place in the 
News Photo category. 

"Quick response to a fire al
ways produces the best photo," 
the judges said. 

Lindberg also earned third 
place for General News 
Reporting and honorable men
tion in Features Reporting. 

By Brad Lindberg cials notified its 116 debtors by there's less accounts. So, peo- rials prepare to meet contin-
mail in March that monies due pie's water bills have gotten ued declines in revenue with 
are being added to their sum- bigger, but there's less ac- across-the-board cuts in next 

Action continues in this rev- mer property tax bills. counts " fiscal year's budget, 
enue-weary city to recover "The unpaid charges and Delinquencies are a yearly No department is going to be 
more than $100,000 in unpaid penalties are considered a lien matter. untouched when it comes to 
water and sewer bills. against the property" said This is a standard, annual dropping expenses. 

Delinquent accounts total Kimberly Kleinow, dry finance issue," said Mayor Dale _ Cuts for the city will average 
$105,473.71, including penal- director. "The dollar amount Scrace. . 5.5 percent per department, ae
ries of 10 percent went up by approximately Yet, this year's dunning cording to City Manager Peter 

City of Grosse Pointe off!- $2,000 from last year. However, takes place as municipal offl- Dame. 
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ByAnnLFoury 

The long-awaited 
opening of The Lake 
House in St. Clair 
Shores arrived with a 
red ribbon cutting 
ceremony Sunday. 

For four years, Ted 
Huebner, president 
of The Lake House's 
board of directors, 
envisioned a facility 
.where Eastsiders 
with cancer, their 
families and friends 
could find respite at 
no cost. 

'This is a safe har
bor to educate, sup
port and empower 
those touched by 
cancer," he said dur
ing Sunday's open
ing ceremony 

Executive director 
Laura Ortiz echoed Laura Ortiz and Bill Bands, a cancer 
Huebner's senti- survivor, share a laugh. 
ments. 

Cancer is all around us, Huebner said, including in his family. 
His mother had cancer; his father is a colon cancer survivor 
and several close friends have been diagnosed with cancer. He 
said he would surmise everyone who attended the 
had, in one way or another, been affected by cancer, 
Ortiz, whose son is a cancer survivor. 

Michigan ranks 13th in cancer incidence. The Grosse 
Pointes, St. Clair Shores and Detroit are among the areas with 
the highest cancer and cancer mortality rates in the state, ac
cording to The Lake House brochure, with information from 
the Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention and the National Cancer 
Institute. 

"This is a dream come true," said Susan Shanaman, board of 

When the diagnosis is cancer, she said, "Friends and family 
want to fix it. But they can't, so The Lake House, with its mem
bers who are going through cancer diagnosis and treatments 

See HOUSE, pageAOA 

20139 Mads Avenue • Grosse Pointe Woods 
313-886-4600 
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POINTER OF INTEREST 

a 
fabrics, dresses and trousers, hats and shoes. 

By Ann L Fouty 
Features Editor 

This story is about a story
teller. She uses both words and 
costumes to tell her stories. 

Ginger Keena Hupp uses 
stories to help those with eat
ing disorders, victims of child 
abuse and veterans who suffer 
from post traumatic stress dis
order through her profession 
as a limited licensed psycholo
gist. She uses her creative 
sewing skills to tell a story on 
stage as lead costume designer 
for the Grosse Pointe Theatre. 

"I tell the story through cos
tumes. At work, I am a story 
teller. I listen to other people's 
story. I tell a story to present a 
solution or solve a dilemma. I 
help people's brains to heal," 
she said in the crowded sec
ond-floor Grosse Pointe 
Theatre costume room. "At the 
theater," she said, "I tell a story 
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The story of the musical ver
sion of "The Scarlet 
Pimpernel" is told via more 
than 100 costumes. And it's 
crunch time in the wardrobe 

PHOTOS. BY ANN I FOLTY 

yards of trim, sparkling shoes, 

Ginger Hupp, lead costume designer for the Grosse Pointe Theatre's production of 'The Scarlet 
Pimpernel" stands between Marguerite's dress on the left and a chorus member's dress. 

undergi 
ered hats 
week. 

Breckels Massage 
* Therapy 

"These are the most ambi- putting on plays while growing 
must be ready this tious costumes I've done," said up in Lapeer. Her introduction 

the City of Grosse Pointe resi- to community theater was 
dent and mother of three through her parents. She said 
grown daughters. she did some theater work in 

And that's saying something, high school and college. Thus 
Hupp has been working with it was a natural step to find her 

Grosse Pointe Theatre for 28 way into the Grosse Pointe 
years. She has worked with Theatre's costume room on 
Grosse Pointe South High Fisher. 
School's productions, includ- "I walked into the costume 
ing "Les Miserables," "Hello room and it trapped me," she 

Gift Certificates Available! 

Costuming, sewing and the- "I made wedding gowns for 
ater are in her soul. a living for a while. That was a 

Hupp said she. began sewing nightmare. Here is different; 
costumes Jor her dolls andr you are pleasing yourself. The 

actors aren't nearly as difficult 
as th 

V" 

**5j 

i mothers," she laughed, 
"Here you don't have to do it 

over and over again because 
that's when you get bored. I 
like to start from scratch." 

To prepare for stage produc
tions, Hupp begins months in 
advance researching the time 
period, studying the script and 
searching for fabric and colors. 
She and the director sit down 
to discuss her vision. 

"To see if we can get on the 
same page creatively," she said. 

For example, Sir Percy 
Blakeney, aka the Scarlet 
Pimpernel, must be dressed as 
a fop, with clothing layered in 
lace and floral trims and cov-

NJ 

N . 
\ . 

\hm\ .line** i iMitd and embellished in the Grosse Pointe 
i IK« !,IC t iiMiiiin' department. Historically, men were the first 
H-.w.i' <-hiii'-f\iih heels. Bothmen and womenin the "Scarlet 
I'nnpciMi-r xu'.u i ri-coraered hats festooned with feathers and 
trim, Below, umger Hupp turns a round hat into a three-cor
nered hat At bottom, the intricate detail can be seen on one of 
the cast member's jackets. 
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' • M i V r ' * * shoes lush with embellish
ments. In one scene, Hupp has 

—aef" him dressed in a peach jacket, 
fjSpW if £1 j waistcoat, trousers and yards 

of lace. His wife, Marguerite, is 
dressed in strong colors of 
crimson red and gold. Set dur
ing the French Revolution it 
was a time of excess, thus mul
ti-layered brightly-colored 
clothing was over the top with 
lace, trim and jewels. 

Once the designs are set, the 
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and tri-

hats for 
both 
men and women. They rented 
20 French guard costumes, 
pulled about a third of the cos
tumes from the theater's 
wardrobe closet and created 
the rest 

"We made 60 costumes from 
ball gowns to peasant dresses. 
We made coats and vests, 
men's trousers, hats and 
shoes," she said. 

Under Hupp's direction, a 
wedding gown using two types 
of lace on the sleeves, two 

underskirt, dress, shoes, wig 
and jewelry," she said. 

Sewing is a passion, but her 
desire is to work in the costum
ing department at the 

in 

two types of beading on the 
bodice and a neckline trimmed 
in pearls was created. Another 

Hupp said her attorney hus
band, Craig, paid for a four-day 
millinery class in Stratford for 
her. 

"It was so much fun. The 
class was from 9 (a.m.) to 4 
(p.m.) every day and we went 
to the theater every night This 
is as good as it gets," she said. 

pulled from a 1960s costume. 
The lace sleeves used to be cur
tains, she said. 

Measurements, fittings and 
adjustments are done mindful 
of how quickly a costume 
change must be made. 

"In this show, women need 
to go from peasant to ball 
gown in a couple of verses. It's 

and Hupp will see how good 
the story gets through colorful 
costumes created by Hupp and 
her helpers during the produc
tion of "The Scarlet Pimpernel" 
which opens at 2 pin. Sunday, 
May 8, at the Grosse Pointe 

"I want to sit in the house 
and see it. That's my 
check," she said. 
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issue 
ByBradlindberg 

City Manager Brian Vick 
held firm at a recent council 
meeting against attempts to in
terrupt his defense of a depart-

thafsafact" 
Schulte arranged last year 

for a technician to tune the sys-

dling with municipal audiovi
sual equipment. 

The equipment is used to 
record council meetings for 
broadcast on community ac
cess cable television channel 

Broadcast caliber in January 
was fine. Problems returned in 
February, possibly because mi
crophones picked up rum
blings of a furnace blower, ac
cording to an e-mail Schulte 
sent April 5 to Mayor James 
Cooper. 

Thereafter, sound reproduc
tion degraded to being nearly 

changes if they're not going to 
be left alone once they're set." 

Vick explained to Schulte 
that the council chamber, 
where the recording equip
ment is stored in a closet, isn't 
secure. 

"There are a lot of public 
meetings in this room," Vick 
said. "I take exception with the 

staff—-in par-

"Absoluteiy," said Schulte, 
now supporting Smith, 

Vick continued, "To imply 
one of our dedicated, longtime 
staff members, which is re
spected in the community for 
the job he does — to imply he 
had done something to the sys
tem is not necessarily appro-

pact on (recording) values," 
Vick said. 

"You're right," Schulte said. 
"By the time Brett got up to try 
and help, the damage was 
done. Brett didn't do the dain-

"He didn't say that," called 
out resident John Booth from 

Vick rejected implications by 
Councilman Dan Schulte that 
Brett Smith, head of public 
works, negligently intruded on 
council affairs by changing au
dio settings and disrupting 

"We had good audio," 
Schulte said at the April 19 
council meeting. "Now, we 
don't Audio does not go down 
the drain like that itself. 
Somebody changed the set
tings on the controls. And 

Schulte cited in the e-mail 
Smith appearing on video 
changing audio settings during 
the March council meeting. 

"The best proposal in the 
world will not do us any good if 
people are going to meddle 
with the settings," Schulte 

Schulte repeated the com
plaint at last month's council 
meeting, saying: "I see no 
sense in inviting anybody to 
come here and recommend 

— (is) tinkering with the sys
tem so it's in worse condition. 
Of all people, we all know Brett 
would go 100 miles to make 
sure services we receive are 
better, not diminished. At the 
last meeting, when someone 
raised a concern about the au
dio, Brett did come up —" 

That's right," Schulte start
ed to interrupt 

"Excuse me," Vick said, and 
continued, "—- and did look at 
the system, trying to help the 
situation. The problem existed 
before Brett touched the sys
tem." 

Schulte. "That's a slander. 
That's not true." 

"Excuse me," Vick said. "In 

Cables linking the audio sys
tem's microphones, recording 
gear, mixer and amplifier are 
subject to being disconnected 
or jostled when furniture in the 
room is reconfigured for court, 
committee meetings, commu
nity events and cleaning. 

"If something gets bumped 
or turned, if anyone walks past 
these dials and accidentally 
bumps them could have im-

Yet, Schulte pointed out that 
recent broadcasts are nowhere 
near acceptable standards. 

'As city manager, you should 
get right on it and get it fixed," 
Schulte told Vick. 

Vick reminded Schulte that 
fellow council members ac
cepted his offer months ago to 
bring broadcasts up to grade. 

"There is a long-term plan I 
know you're working on that 
I'm sure will solve this prob
lem," Vick said. 

regulate public access to the 
chamber (see story, page 4A 
n). 

"There has to be a bigger so
lution to the issues," Vick said 
to Schulte. 

"I understand you're work
ing on these," Vick, added, 
again referring to Schulte's of
fer to improve broadcasts. 

"We look forward to seeing 
your proposal," Cooper told 

"We had an excellent ven
dor," said Schulte, switching 
the subject to last .year's tech
nician. "We had a world-class 

been an issue from day one," 
said Mayor James Cooper. 

"If the closet's (containing 
recording equipment) locked, 
or somebody is in charge of 
that closet, then the controls 
can't be adjusted," Schulte 
said. 

"I don't know why anybody 
would want to change the con
trols when the audio was 
fixed." 

Schulte's comment about 
regulating public access to the 
chambers followed his opposi
tion earlier in the meeting to 

"I'm not questioning the ven
dor," Cooper responded. "You 
keep saying there's an audio 
problem. Let's get it fixed. Put 
it in the proposal. Tell the ven
dors this is what happens and 
how can we get around that." 

"I did, if you'd let me finish," 
Schulte said. "He said the set
tings we have now are good for 
multiple applications, whether 
it be a council meeting, court 
or whatever. I don't know why 
anybody felt the need to 
change the settings. But, it was 
definitely done before the 
March meeting. By the time 
Brett got up and changed the 
audio down, it was already a 
mess." 
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cream social from 2 to 4 p.m. at 
the Grosse Pointe Woods 
Community Center, 20025 
Mack Plaza. The event is free _ 
and preregistration can be 
made by calling (313) 343-

SUNDAY, MAY 8 

Coniinuedfrom page 1A 

Farms. Tickets cost $22 and 
can be purchased by calling 
(313)881-4004 

MONDAY, MAY 9 

•Wayne County 
Commissioner Tim Killeen, D-
Detroit, hosts Chat with the 
Comrnish from 9 to 10 a.m. 
atGrosse Pointe Woods city 

# The Friends of the Grosse 
Pointe Public library host a 
book sale from noon to 8 p.m. 

Mack. 
# Services for Older Citizens, 
17150 Waterloo, City of Grosse 
Pointe, hosts Deborah Wagner, 
Michigan Medicare/Medieaid : 
assistance program counselor 
and SOC volunteer. She dis
cusses Medicare at 7 p.m. 

• Grosse Pointe Park council 
meets at 7 p.m. in council 
chambers, 15115 E. Jefferson. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 11 

^ The Grosse Pointe Chamber 
of Commerce Cuisine Cruise is 
from 6 to 9 p.m. Call the cham
ber at (313) 881-4722 for reser
vations. Tickets cost $25. 

THURSDAY, MAY 12 

$> The Grosse Pointe Woods 
Senior Citizen Commission 
hosts its annual senior ice 

Pointe & Harper Woods hosts 
an Ask the Experts presenta
tion, "Parenting the Middle 
School Years," at 7 p.m. in the 
The Grosse Pointe Academy 
field house, 171 Lakeshore, 
Grosse Pointe Farms. The 
event is free. To register, visit 
familycenterweb.org or call 
(313)432-3832. 
<$• The Grosse Pointe Theatre's 

Pimpernel" opens at 8 p.m. in 
the Fries Auditorium at the 

Farms. Tickets cost $22 and 
can be ordered by calling (313) 

.;JS " jr 
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plex will be a dining room, in
door swimming pool, hair sa
lon, exercise facilities and a gift 
shop. The outdoor area fea
tures a park-like setting with a 
pond and extensive landscap
ing. 

Levin estimates the cost of 
the project at between $13 and 
$15 million. The development 
is funded through CCLA8, a 
subsidiary of CCLA Holdings, 
and is owned by the Mestdagh 
Family Trust. CCLA Holdings 
has entered into a purchase 
agreement for the property 

with current owner, Starr 
Commonwealth, located in 
Albion. Neither Starr nor Levin 
will release the sale price until 
the sale is finalized. According 
to Levin, final sale of the prop
erty is contingent upon ap
proval of the project by the city. 

Levin's group owns two oth
er senior communities, and 
DRSN Inc, a company headed 
by Levin, recently acquired 
Riverview Hospital in Detroit 
from St. John Providence 
Health System. 

"What makes this project 
different from other senior 
complexes in the area is that 

there is no 'buy in' with The 
Rivers," he said. "With the ex
ception of the condominiums, 
which will be privately bought 
and sold, our apartments are 
rental properties." 

Approval of the project fol
lowed a public hearing where 
residents were able to ask 
questions of the developers. 

Of concern to many was the 
impact of the project on the 
traffic on Cook Road, which al
ready experiences heavy traffic 
patterns due to two schools 

cated on the street. A traffic 
study commissioned by the de
velopers indicated that there 
would be "a minor impact" on 
the daily amount of traffic. 

Levin told the residents that 
the development expects to 

11 

Continued from page 1A 

come from the Kroger grocery 
store closing at Mack and 

"It's challenging, but we're 
fortunate that we have some 
fund balance to rely on, if 
needed," Reeside said. "In ad
dition, we're in an enviable po
sition because we'd decreased 
our millage rate several times 
over the last decade. We're be
low the Headlee millage cap 
we're allowed to levy. That 
gives us some short-term wig
gle room." 

Tbwnhall meeting 
Members of the public can 

get an inside view of financial 
pressures weighing on local 
governments at a townhall 
meeting at 6:30 p.m. Monday, 
May 23, at the Grosse Pointe 

"The idea is to move beyond 
the rhetoric and get an objec
tive explanation of the chal
lenges local governments face 
today," said event organizer, 
state Rep. Timothy Bledsoe, D-
City of Grosse Pointe. 

Speakers include Eric 
Lupher, director of local affairs 
for the Citizens Research 
Council of Michigan. 

"The council is a well-re
spected, non-partisan group," 
Bledsoe said. 

One problem facing munici
palities is the difference be
tween the letter and spirit of 
their relationship with the 
state, according to Peter Dame, 
the City's manager. 

"By state Constitution, mu
nicipalities are considered 
'Home Rule,' where local offi
cials can set priorities and 
make decisions based on the 
needs of their communities, us
ing the legal authorities grant-

Dame ex-

The concept is "broken," he 
added, when it comes to rais
ing income and carrying out 
unfunded state mandates. 

"Cities have been granted 
few options by the state to fund 
operations," Dame said. "All 
three of the top revenue 
sources — property taxes, rev
enue sharing and motor fuel 

- are declining signifi

cantly, while more strings are 
being added to the scarce dol
lar. It is like the state is kicking 
cities out of the nest before our 
wings are able to fly." 

Bledsoe titled the townhall 
meeting "Cities in Crisis; 
Financing Local Government 
in 2011." 

"Businesspersons tell me 
their business is up over last 
year, but property values are at 
least stagnant and continuing 
to decline," Bledsoe said. 
"Foreclosures are a nagging 
problem and a persistent drag 
on property values." 

Tax caps work one way 
Although property tax rev

enues are dropping in line with 
property values, the reverse 
won't happen when the econo
my picks up. 

Under Proposal A and the 
Headlee Amendment to the 
state Constitution, property tax 
increases are limited to 5 per
cent, or the rate of inflation, 
whichever is less. 

The measures insulate prop
erty owners from big jumps in 
tax bills during property value 
bull markets. 

"Proposal A was very helpful 
in protecting the taxpayer be
cause it limited the amount a 
person's taxable value could go 
up to a rate of inflation and not 
to exceed 5 percent," Reeside 
said. "That was a way to help 
people afford to stay in their 
homes. It did a good job in 
keeping taxes down." 

Cities these days are dealing 
with the measures' downside. 

"If property values came 
back up over a relatively short 
period of time, taxable value 
can only increase by the rate of 
inflation," Dame said. "You 
can't recapture those dollars. 
Once they're gone, they're 
gone." 

Bledsoe senses no disposi
tion by Michigan voters to 
change or repeal the status 
quo. 

"For the most part, while the 

Dane urges a more construc
tive partnership between state 
and local governments. 

"(A relationship) needs to be 
developed that gives cities the 
tools it needs to address the 
needs of its citizens," Dame 
said. "But, as bad off as the sit
uation with cities are, the plight 
of financing Michigan's 
schools concerns me even 
more, as children are our fu
ture." 

School funding 
The school budget proposal 

coming out of the House 
Appropriations Committee 
hurts Grosse Pointe and 
Harper Woods districts, ac
cording to Bledsoe. 

"For the first time, they're 
moving to a percentage cut 
rather than a dollar-per-pupil 
cut," he said. "This means dis
tricts with a higher-than-aver-
age level of appropriations 
from the state wOl see a greater 
cut than those with a lower-
than-average appropriation.'' 

Funding adjustments cur
rently are by dollars-per-pupil. 

Bledsoe theorized the pro
posed change works to the ad
vantage of lower-funded dis
tricts, many of which are locat
ed in out-state districts repre
sented by ruling Republicans. 

"When Proposition A was 
passed in the early 1990s, it 
locked in, to some degree, 

"Districts in southeast 
Michigan generally had higher 
levels of funding than districts 

Detroit is a lower-funded dis
trict in the region, 

Grosse Pointe, Birmingham, 
Bloomfield Hills, Grosse Isle 
and Novi are among the area's 
school systems with higher 
funding. 

"Those school districts are 
going to be hit disproportion
ately during a percentage-
based cut," Bledsoe said of the 
suburban areas. 

The Grosse Pointe War 
Memorial is located at 32 

Proposal A have been a burden 
to local government they've al
so helped restrain property tax 
increases," Bledsoe said. "A lot 
of people support that re
straint" 

Farms. 
For more information, call 

Bledsoe's office toll-free at 
(888) 254-5291 or e-mail tim-

se.migov. 
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employ about 150 employees 
spread oyer three shifts and 
shift changes would be sched
uled to not conflict with school 
arrival and dismissal times. 
Also, with more than 200 park
ing spots on the property, there 
shouldn't be a need for em
ployees, residents or visitors to 
park off-site. 

Residents also expressed 
concern about the size of the 
project and its impact on infra
structure and city services. 

Woods building official Gene 
Tutag said that the project 
complies with city ordinances, 
while the city's traffic safety of
ficer, Dan Koerber, and fire in
spector, Joe Provost, said they 
have met regularly with the de
velopers and the project com
plies with traffic and fire safety 
requirements. 

Tutag also outlined the bene-
3je( 

the city, including revenue 
gained from various permit 
and license fees, 350 to 400 
construction workers coming 
into the 'city and using stores 

nance areas. 
Sharon Maier, executive di

rector for Services for Older 
Citizens, spoke in favor of the 

the jobs the complex would 
create once it opens. The de
velopment would also pay 
property taxes. 

"The site plans you are re
viewing tonight are the result 
of many meetings we have had 
with the developers," he told 
the planning commission. 
"They have worked within the 
parameters of our zoning ordi
nances and have addressed 
our concerns." 

One example cited by Tutag 
was the attention to landscap
ing details, including maintain
ing more than 70 mature trees 
on the property and putting 
new landscaping in place to 
conceal parking and mainte-

"This is important for our se
niors," she told the planning 
commission. "It gives them a 
choice, because they don't al
ways want to remain in their 
homes, but until now they have 
not had any options in this 
area. Also, this will benefit fam
ilies who won't have to drive to 
the west side or north of here 
because their parents will be 
able to stay here in Grosse 

The city council will hold a 
public hearing on the develop
ment at 7:30 p.m. Monday, 
June 8, in the council cham
bers. Plans for the project are 
available for review prior to the 
meeting at the Grosse Pointe 
Woods City Hall 
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issues 

here do we begin? 
There's much more than planning a 

centennial celebration going on in 
Grosse Pointe Shores. 

And it's time for some healing. 
Significant ways in which the city 

does business have started to change. 
Contract discussions continue with 

Grosse Pointe Farms, which will pick up the Shores' dis
patch duties in the next month or so. 

What's next? 
There's a projected budget deficit that has to be bal

anced. State revenue sharing and tax revenue continue 
to plummet. Cutting out dispatch is the tip of the iceberg 

So what's being done during recent meetings? 
Time was taken to adopt new council rules for placing 

items on the meeting agenda. Shores office-holders must 
now ask the mayor or city manager in writing for items 
to appear on agendas. The council member making a re
quest also may be asked to meet with the mayor or dry 
manager before the council meeting. 

Two sides made their arguments. Mayor James 
Cooper said a couple of ideas brought to the table by 

Schulte could have 
been better devel
oped with notice and 

to the meeting. 
Schulte, who voted 
against the new rule 
along with 

Pick your battles. 
Agenda protocol and 
fixing the sound for 
council meeting 
recordings shouldn't 
betakingyour 
time now. 

This rule, which 
passed 4-2, shouldn't 
have made it to a 
vote. According to 
City Attorney Mark 

Mclnerney, "council rules cannot supersede the city 

Kedzierski, said the 
action impinges a 
legislator's ability to 
introduce ideas and 
materials at a meet-

And we're guessing they can't supersede the 
Constitution of the United States either. 

sitions, the council had new voices. 
The council isn't always harmonious in its ways. There 

are a lot of questions asked. Some of what's brought up 
may not be well-thought-out. But it may spark discus
sion that leads to something. 

And who cares? Who wants a council that agrees on 
everything? Not Grosse Pointe Shores residents. Not the 
residents of any of the Grosse Pointes. 

The goal - what the residents really want here - is for 
Grosse Pointe Shores to survive the changes and contin
ue with the best services their money can buy. 

It's up to the council to make sure it does everything to 
make the right cuts and to move forward. Move forward 
on huge items - like the budget - and move forward on 
small, silly items like audio at the meetings. Get it fixed. 
More than ever, your residents want to hear what you 
have to say. 

Mayor Cooper and City Manager Brian Vick, we ask 
you to lead Grosse Pointe Shores, It's whatyouVe been 
elected and hired to do. The city has survived fine with 
the rules previously in place. Put all of your energy into 
leading the way. 

We encourage all voices on the council to be heard. 
And listen to the residents. They want something from 
all of you. 

Pick your battles. Agenda protocol and fixing the 
sound for council meeting recordings shouldn't be tak
ing all your time now. Bring up issues that will help get 
the Shores through this horrible economic time. It will 
never be the way it was - and this council has real work 
to do. 

Surviving as a city should be all that matters. 
Otherwise you won't make it far into the next 100 years. 

You can do it, but you need to start today. 
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ber to meet with the mayor to The council showed its true 
effect an agenda item is an un- colors on whom it represents, 
reasonable tightening of the themselves, 
grip on the legislative process. MARGARET POTTER 

Consequently, the minority Grosse Pointe Woods 

The Grosse Pointe News welcomes your letters to the editor. 
All letters should be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited to 
250 words. Longer letters may be edited for length and all letters 
may be edited for content We reserve the right to refuse any let
ter. Include a daytime phone number for verification or questions. 
The deadline for letters isSp.m Monday. Letters to the Editor can 

'..com. 

To the Editor: 
After reading the article 

"New agenda rules, require
ments," April 28 Grosse Pointe 
News, I have to voice my dis
gust with just how out of 
whack the priorities of Mayor 
James Cooper's administra
tion is. 

Instead of debating impor
tant issues and working 
earnestly to solve the critical 
fiscal problems pushing the 
Shores toward insolvency 
Cooper goes off on a tangent, 
wasting valuable time and en
ergy to pass an anti-democrat
ic rule he hopes will give him 
tighter control. A rule even the 
city attorney admits is not en-

sent incumbents Karl Kratz 
and Glen Peters packing. 

If it were not for these two 
new, independent and contrar
ian voices, does anybody in tfie 
Shores really think we would 
have seen the line held on 
property taxes last year, a blue 
ribbon committee empanelled 
or the council meetings on 

ence the terms of debate and 
often finds itself watching 
from the sidelines as the ma
jority works its will. 

Kudos to Grosse Pointe 
Shores City Councilmen Dan 
Schulte and Ted Kedzierski 
who stood their ground in ad
herence to fundamental demo
cratic principals regarding the 
council agenda procedure. 
The notion the expression of 
dissent should be muffled in a 
legislative body is repugnant 
to those rights provided in 

Why should any member of 
a legislative body need ad
vance approval to bring an 
agenda item forward, or need 
approval from the hired city 
manager? Since when are our 
elected officials subservient to 
civic employees? 

The U.S. Constitution was 
written to ensure Americans 
are free to engage in a democ
ratic process where voters 
elect representatives to speak 
on behalf of the citizens, not to 
serve as puppets to a figure
head obsessed with power. Of 
course this doesn't apply to 
Cooper's four council minions 
who all got their initial council 
access by appointment, rather 
than by popular vote. 

Residents need to wake up 
and realize the city charter 
Cooper foisted on the resi
dents was just another means 
of putting more power into his 
own hands, while muzzling 
the input of independent coun
cil members and citizens alike. 

If Shores voters don't think 
they were suckered in by the 
new charter in 2009, just wait 
until the Cooper administra
tion proposes its 2011-2012 
budget. Bet on yet another 
millage increase that will drive 
us ever closer to the new 20 
mill limit voters were clearly 
told was only to provide for an 
unforeseen, dire future emer
gency. An increase in property 
taxes will drive property val
ues down. 

While Grosse Pointe News 
Staff Writer Brad lindberg ap
pears to have gone out of his 
way to cast Councilman Dan 
Schulte as antagonistic, let's 
remember, Shores voters sent 
a very strong message they 
were not happy with the status 
quo when they voted in 
Councilmen Ted Kedzierski 
and Schulte with the largest 
and third largest number of 
votes at the last election, and 

Previously, there was not 
even a provision on the meet
ing agenda that allowed coun
cil members to speak. 

The lack of courage on the 
part of the Shores council to 
challenge and question the 
Mayor Cooper/City Manager 
Michael Kenyon agenda over 
the past decade is why Grosse 
Pointe Shores is in deep finan
cial trouble today. Trouble that 
could have been entirely 
avoided with gutsy and re
sponsible leadership. 

So when I see a reporter in-

Dissent is essential. It allows 
individuals, and elected offi
cials, to see things from a dif
ferent viewpoint. It allows the 
governing entity to "smoke 
out" the truth in a matter be-

To the Editor: 
, This year is th 

day of Grosse Pointe Shores. 
The Village was founded in 

1911. Sometime this summer 
there will be a celebration, but 
we do not know yet when. 

It occurred to me one fitting 
way to commemorate this 
milestone would be to identify 
and acknowledge the houses 

were standing when 
»sse Pointe Shores was 

formed. 
We have a handful of houses 

still standing built in the 19th 
century, and another group 
built in the early 20th century 
before the incorporation of the 

And, most importantly, it al
lows the political process to re
tain a consciousness for all the 
citizens which it governs. 

BRUCER.N1CHOLS 

porting the status quo per
ceives Councilman Schulte as 
contrarian, I know the council
man is doing an effective job 
with what the citizens elected 
him for — to insure the poli
cies being pushed by our may
or and city manager are not 
blindly rubber stamped. 

DR.ROBERTE.LEE 

S 

To the Editor. 
The contentious battle that 

rages in the Grosse Pointe 
Shores City Council regarding 
the formulation of meeting 
agendas is a welcome product 

Majority-elected officiate of
ten promote varying the na
ture of the rules of debate to 

What Grosse Pointe Shores 
is doing is reprehensible. 

The requirement of having 
agenda items approved by the 
mayor and city manager will 
do nothing but further their 
own agenda and not what is 
best for this city. 

This is nothing more than a 
strong-arm tactic to quiet cer
tain members of the council.9 

The misinformation and 
partial truths provided as 
"fact" to the public and the 
press is a prime example. 

They continue to do what 
they want and not what the 
majority of the residents want. 
Tney want a community cen
ter, voted down not too long 
ago, but are still going to build 
it. Council members said it 
won't cost anything because 
the Grosse Pointe Shores 
Improvement Foundation is 
paying for it 

The foundation is not paying 

It might be an appropriate 
project for the Grosse Pointe 
Shores Improvement 
Foundation to research which 
houses these are and devise 
some sort of recognition for 
them. Possibly the owners 
could receive some sort of cer
tificate they could later frame. 

Maybe the houses could re
ceive a temporary Sag or sign 
during the month of the cen
tennial celebration so resi
dents in Grosse Pointe Shores 
can be aware of the "centenni
al" houses. 

This is just an idea, a sugges
tion, that came to me from a 
drive down Vernier Road 

passed at least two 

Pointe Shores! 

islative agenda. Thus, as ma* 
jorities become entrenched 
and cohesive over time, the 
rules become more restrictive. 

era! and state legislatures have 
tied themselves in knots with 
procedural mumbo-jumbo, 
thereby rendering them inef
fective and self serving. The 
concerns and well-being of the 
voters have become secondary 

heating and cooling etc. It will 
be a community center, but 
they put a moratorium on pub
lic building usage. Am I miss
ing something here? 

ical contraption. 
Such are the machinations 

of the Grosse Pointe Shores 
City Council in attempting to 
allow the mayor to be a "gate
keeper" for those items al
lowed on the council agenda. 

for an agenda item to be 
placed before the city council 
is not unreasonable. However, 
requiring a city council mem-

To the Editor; 
With the exception of 

Grosse Pointe Woods City 
Councilwoman Lisa Pinkos 
Howie, the council refuses to 
take a pay cut and/or do away 
with their city salary because 
they spend their salary on vari
ous items. 

Yet the same council does 
not have a problem with in
creasing residents tax/millage 

lb the Editor: 
I was dismayed to read the 

article quoting John Lizza, 
who chairs the board of review 
for Grosse Pointe Shores, "Tax 
appeal process subjective," 
April 28 Grosse Pointe News. 

Ifs indicated he doesn't like 
public watchdogs nosing 
around his board of review. 

To that, I say too bad. 
The article quotes: "In an 

unofficial survey, 27 munici
palities were asked about it," 
said Brian Vick, Shores city 
manager. "Only two took a po
sition that every aspect, from 
start to finish, had to be done 
in an open setting. The other 
ones had variations of it. So, it 
is one of things where there's 
gray area." 

To that, I say too bad as well. 
The law is the law and what 

they think is irrelevant. If I 
hear of such a thing again, 
they will be reported to the 
state and I personally will 

I am sending copies of the 
article to all cities in Wayne 
County. I am also attaching a 
copy of the Open Meetings Act 
and Freedom of Information 
Act for any community that is 
in doubt. 
. Just like the citizens who 

Don't we also spend our 
salary on various items, too? 

mailto:EDITOR@GROSSEPOINTENEWS.COM
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By Ann Fouty 

"They were just sitting up
stairs." 

"I was going to donate them 
to a resale shop but this way I 
know they are going to some
one who needs it." 

"I don't have many, but I did 
bring in a few." 

These comments were 
made by women who dropped 
off their unwanted, gently-
used purses, handbags and 

totes at my desk last month. 
Those few purses added up 

to 134 gently used and new 
purses, plus wallets, coin 
purses and cosmetic bags. 
They all landed on the floor 
around my desk. So many 
came in, I was dubbed by one 
colleague as "the bag lady." 

That suited me just fine. 
I was collecting and having 

fun slowly disappearing be
hind a mound of purses. I was 
surrounded by bags courting 
the names of Prada, Donney 
& Bourke, Kenneth Cole, 
Stone Mountain, Gucci and 
Louis Vitton. There were 
black shoulder bags, clutches 
and backpacks. Satchels and 

totes came in. They were 
prints and florals. They came 
in pink, navy blue, red, green, 
light blue and brown. One had 
a 8-inch light blue gorilla at
tached to the handle. Two 
were of cat motif and there 
were a couple Vera Bradleys. 
A few were beaded and others 

ags came as a request 
we issued in the April 7 edi
tion of the Grosse Pointe 
News. We asked Grosse 
Pointe women to bring me 
purses, wallets and various 
items to be put in the purse 
and donated to Handbags of 
Hope in Mount Clemens. 

I filled the entire back of my 
car with your donations. On a 
sunny April day, I drove to 
downtown Mount Clemens 
where I loaded them into 
Jackie Bobcean's van. 

I met Bobcean, the founder 
of Handbags of Hope in 
February, and she told me her 
story. 

donated them to a woman's 
shelter. 

Five years later, there are so 

purses are given to shelters 
from Petoskey to the Ohio 

have been given out since 

Some women who are 

her family adopt a family, buy
ing necessities and gifts. One 
year, she, her daughters, sis
ter-in-law and friends gath
ered purses. They added a 
pen, notebook, hand lotion, 
facial tissues, lip balm, sham
poo and conditioner and a 
hair brush to each purse and 

leave home with little and oth
ers are victims of purse 
snatchings, Bobcean said. 

Feeling lost and violated, a 
purse helps bring some nor
malcy to their lives, she said. 
And what's more personal 
than a woman's purse? 

I was touched by the gen

erosity of the women, from 
teens to seniors, who stopped 
by dropped in and said "thank 

Really, you are the ones who 
deserve the thank you. 

First and foremost, thank 
you for showing you care and 

women you will most likely 
never meet. You handed over 
sacks filled with purses. You 
cleaned closets so someone 
could regain a little bit of self. 

And second, thank you so 
much for reading the Grosse 
Pointe News. 

Our readers are the most 
generous. 

Thank you. 

STREETWISE ByReneeLanduyt 
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If you have a question you 
would like asked, drop us a 
note, at 96Kerchevdt on The 
Bill in Grosse Pointe Farms, 1 
48236 or email to editor@ 
grossepointenews.com 
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'Fly because then I could 'Fly because that would be 'Run 50 MPH because I 
be like a secret agent and I an easier way to get some- could go as fast as most 
wouldn't have to wait out- where,' cars.' 
Side.' JUSTINBEIIAMY WILLIAM ECKERMAN 
ANDREWCARUSE GrossePointe Woods 
Grosse Pointe Woods 

'Run 50 MPH because I 
like to run and get bored 
flying.' 
JACQUEUNEUSTMAN 
Grosse Pointe Woods 
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'Fly because when I was 
little I always wanted to 
fly/ 
MEGANSWANEK 

Continued from page 8A 

elect them and the elected offi
cials who appoint them, those 
in government do not get to 
choose which laws they en
force or obey. 

ROSEBOGAERT 

can't host swim finals. 
While we distress over 

failing house prices, Mayor 
James Cooper and his minions 
raised tax rates, further de
pressing property values. 

The budget's short $494,996 
this year, our auditors warned 

pay alone, and we continue 
facing an unfunded obligation 
of up to $ 11 million for current 

Wayne County 
ion 
Inc. 

To the Editor: 
Grosse Pointe Shores has 

long endured municipal mis-

costs. 
The mayor escaped recall 

by only 40 votes last year, but 
instead of learning from that 
experience, he's taken on the 
mantle of a tyrannical king. 

On April 19, Cooper and his 
minions — Victoria Boyce, 
Brian Geraghty and Robert 

Millions were borrowed to 
renovate a harbor few resi
dents use, including house-

ment to council rules and pro
cedures by the familiar vote of 
4-2 — it would have been 5-2 
had David Galbenski not been 

Thursday before a public 
meeting, for placing items on 
the agenda. The mayor or city 
manager can also demand a 
pre-meeting before accepting 
any topics. 

This is unconstitutional be
cause it abridges First 
Amendment rights. Since 
Dec. 15,1791, Article I of The 
Bill Of Rights to the U.S. 
Constitution has protected 
"our freedom of speech; or 
the right of the people to 
peaceably assemble, and to 
petition the Government for a 
redress of grievances." 

City Attorney 
Mclnerny explained the 
amendment isn't legally en
forceable. He said, "Council 
rules cannot supersede the 
city charter." They cannot su
persede the Constitution ei-

Nearly ail families frequent 
the pool, but it's so obsolete we 

They want officeholders to 
submit written requests to the 
mayor or Brian Vick, Shores 
city manager, no later than the 

Mclnerny didn't comment 
on Vick's request for a 90-day 
moratorium on public use of 
city hall, but that's unconstitu
tional, too. Regarding Vick, 
since when are elected offi-

Citizens in Grosse Pointe 
Shores — including Cooper 
and his minions, but not Vick, 
who's not a resident — own 
city hall. 

We the people have a con
stitutional right to use city hall 
to peaceably assemble, exer
cise Pur freedom of speech, 
and to petition the Shores gov
ernment for a redress of griev
ances. 

Several residents have 
called for healing, but who 
can tolerate a tyrant? 

We must speak up and hold 
our elected officials account
able. If we don't, we'll not only 
lose our city, we'll forfeit our 
constitutional rights to the 
man who would be king. 

GREGORYE WALTON 
Grosse Pointe Shores 

Thanks 

Pointe police departments and 
the officers who serve. 

However, after a May 1 car 
accident in Grosse Pointe 
Farms, my regards have in
creased immensely. 

Officer Hurner came to my 
aid and gently guided me 

with an accident. Due to his 
calm and efficient manner, I 
was able to remain calm my
self and deal with an upsetting 

My thanks to Officer Hurner 
and also to all of our Grosse 
Pointe officers who look out 
for and protect us, the resi
dents. 

We are the fortunate recipi
ents of your dedicated service. 

M.E.HAELEWYN 

ees? 

To the Editor: 
To Officer Matthew Burner 
and all Grosse Pointe public 
safety officers: 

I have always had great re
spect for all of the Grosse 

To the Editor: 
Glenn Scherer's guest opin

ions "Abolish the EPA and 
NRC," March 24 Grosse 
Pointe News; and "The real 
threat to national security," 

March 31 Grosse Pointe 
News, are right on point. 

We need to ensure our regu
latory agencies do their job. 
Their job is to protect the pub
lic instead of supporting cor
porate interests when those 
interests conflict with the safe
ty of "trie public and the 
strength of our democracy. We 
also need to ensure our legis
lators pass laws that are fair 
and serve the general public 
interest, not special interests. 

Scherer notes the real prob
lem is the influence of corpo
rate money in elections and 
lobbying. When our elected 
officials are not beholden to 
big donors, they are free to 
serve the interests of the pub
lic and good government. 

American needs to confront 
this situation as our democra
cy, national values and gov
ernment for the people are in 
peril. It is up to each of us, not 
"someone else" to make sure 
this happens. 

Keep sending us Glenn 
Scherer's writings. 

GUEST OPINION By Sam Mwood in 

' 'm often taken aback 
when I hear someone 
complain racial condi
tions in the United 

. States haven't changed 
much—or are worse—than 
at some point in the nation's 
past. 

Anyone who says some
thing so observably false ei
ther doesn't know or fails to 
respect the progressive march 
of history. 

A recent Newsweek article 
U.S. history for the better. As 
they confronted the status quo 
of the South, the Freedom 
Riders drew attention to the 

The editors asked 1,000 U.S. 
citizens to take the nation's of
ficial citizenship test, a set of 
100 questions across five cate
gories; U.S. government, sys
tems of government, rights 

and civics. According to 
Newsweek, 73 percent could
n't say why the nation fought 
the Cold War and 44 percent 
were unable to define the Bill 
of Rights. 

So what hope is there of 
comprehending the emotion
ally charged and difficult-to-
decjpher nuances of U.S. race 
history if nearly one-third of 
the people taking a basic test 
can't name the vice president? 
Or if 6 percent can't circle 

MdependenceDayonacalen- H m g h t m MdstMdentssfw t o o k p a r t i n t l w 

This ignorance may help ex- Freedom-Ride OS an activist With the 

^ b S S s T m ^ S u n - Congress of Racial Equality. "We wanted to 
abashed self-promoter Donald demonstrate to the world there were white 
1^d^ntiSesw^°s^e?)P an^ bltt£itpeople who wanted to see a just 
Trump is shrewd enough to 
know you can fool enough 
people with nonsense to get a 
temporary bump of publicity 
that you can take to the bank. 

But verifiable history isn't 
always so lucrative. This 
crossed my mind recently as I 
participated in a panel discus
sion at the University of 
Michigan with Genevieve 
Houghton. She related her ex
periences for a wide-eyed gen
eration that knew very little 
about her history-making 
Freedom Ride. Houghton, 83, 
is a modest and soft-voiced 
white woman who has lived a 
life that's the stuff of U.S. race 
history. 

On May 4,1961, Houghton 
was one of two women to 
board a bus in Washington, 
D.C. as part of an interracial 
group of civil rights activists. 
They planned to ride south, 
testing whether southern 
states would follow the letter 
of the law to permit blacks 

published article in The 

and whites to ride public 
transportation across state 
lines. The 1980 Boynton ver
sus Virginia Supreme Court 
decision outlawed racial seg
regation in public accommo
dations, but the practice pre
vailed across Dixie. 

Houghton told students she 
took part in the Freedom Ride 
as an activist with the 
Congress of Racial Equality. 
"We wanted to demonstrate to 
the world there were white 
and black people who wanted 
to see a just nation," she said. 
"We felt we could change the 
world." 

And they did. Stanley 

"Many young white 
Americans care deeply about 
fairness and are outraged and 
inspired to act when they di
rectly witness racism," 
Warren writes, comparing to
day's generation to an earlier 
group of civil rights activists. 
"A commitment to racial jus
tice ... grows and deepens as 
white people find ways to 
work with people of color in 

the confines of such narrow-
mindedness. Rather than stick 
with her office job on Wall 
Street, she became active in 
CORE and found meaning in 
fighting segregation and injus-

Their nonviolent protests 
moved the hearts of fair-mind
ed Americans and compelled 
a reluctant Kennedy adminis
tration to enforce the law that 
protected the rights of all 

"Freedom Riders" documen
tary shows Houghton and 
hundreds of others challenged 
southern racism and, in the 
process, altered the course of 

Nelson's film details this 
transformation in the nation, 
making it a must-see for any
one interested in a true slice of 
U.S. race history. It premiers 
Monday, May 16, on PBS sta
tions nationwide. 

Houghton was the type of 
young, white person Mark R. 
Warren, an associate profes
sor of education at Harvard 
University, describes in 
"White Flight," his recently 

That's precisely Houghton's 
story. She told me she grew up 
in a privileged cocoon, the 
daughter of a conservative 
lawyer in suburban 
Washington, D.C. She saw 
"white5* and "colored" water 
fountains in and around the 
nation's capitol, but was 
shushed by her parents and 
neighbors whenever she 
asked about it. 

"We saw things, but we real
ly didn't see them because we 
didn't want to see them," she 
said. "We wanted to be igno
rant about what was going on 
because it made us feel better 
as white people, white people 
with privileges." 

She said she left home, See
ing to New York City to escape 

Houghton isn't famous, and 
she doesn't have a reality 
show on television. She lives 
quietly in rural Indiana'and 
has become something of a 
low-grade celebrity because of 
the forthcoming "Freedom 
Riders" film. Even that modest 
measure of attention makes 
her uncomfortable. 

"History is all around us," 
Houghton said. "If we do 
what's right, we make history 
Sometimes when we do 
wrong we make it, too. But it's 
so much better to be on the 
right side of history." 

Houghton has long been on 
the right side of history. And if 

change America, which re
mains imperfect. But our na
tion is light years different— 
and better — than at any pre
vious time in its history be
cause of people like her. 

Sam Fulwood is a senior fel
low at the Center for 
American Progress. 

—Americanprogress.org 

http://grossepointenews.com
http://Americanprogress.org
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Hours 
NEW MEMBER ORIENTATION 
5:30 p.m. Tuesday, May 10 
1 and 5:30 p.m. Wednesday, May 11 
1p.m. Thursday, May 12 

SUMMER HOURS 

3-13-884-2222 

17898 Hack Avenue * Gvosse Pointe.-Ml 45230 

www.pret tybyciaudine.com 

and surgery are the best sup
port group. The strength 
comes in sharing," she said, 

Shanaman is a cancer sur
vivor and was affiliated with a 
cancer support group in 
Oakland County. Members go
ing through what she was ex- n o o n t 0 b p m 

periencing helped her main- Jf8*** Wednesdays and 
tain a positive attitude during TTlursdaVs 

her treatments, she said, ; " 
Doctors are good at focusing comedian, cancer patient and 

on treatment, said Carrie Dal, Michigan native GUda Radner, 
M.D. and board member, but to her sister, brother-in-law and 
not so good at the social and their two children. Gilda's Club 
emotional aspects. That, she provided similar support and 
said, is the beauty of The Lake educational components as 
House. The Lake House. 

Dal said she is an enthusias- Initially, Huebner explored 
tic supporter of The Lake another site in St. Clair Shores 
House because she saw the to institute Gilda's Club for 
support provided by members eastside residents, 
of Gilda's Club, named after The plan fell through when 

Gilda's Club went in another 
direction and The Lake 
House's original site was dis-

PHOTO BYANNL.FGUTY 

A ribbon-cutting ceremony to officially open The Lake Home 
in S t Clair Shores, back, from left, board member Sarah 
Clarksion, board member Susan Leslie-Till, S t Clair Shores 
Mayor Robert Hison, executive director Laura Ortiz, The Lake 
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.rus:; 

-in begins at 8:00am, run at 9am/walk at 9:: 
***Giuten free food and refreshments will be served following event*** 

Celiac Disease affects X out of every 133 Americans. It is an immune-mediated disorder that directly affects 
the gastrointestinal tract when gluten (wheat, rye, and barley) is ingested. Left untreated, it can lead to 
malabsorption, vitamin deficiencies, osteoporosis, infertility, dental enamel defects, and cancer. 

Entry Fee: $20 if pre-registered by May 7th, $5 for Children under 10 f indiaJes a t-shirL ) 
$30 for same day registration and does not guarantee a t-shirt. 

Silent Auction: Items valued at $50 or more. MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN- | 
CASH OR CHECK ONLY. Auction bidding will end after walk. j 

Location: Edsel and Eleanor Ford House, 1100 Lakeshore Dr. Grosse Points Shores, 48236 (NO DOGS) 1 
(8 1/2 mile and Lakeshore Drive, also known as Jefferson Ave) j 

i: Trophy to overall male and female and to overall masters male and female, j 
• places in each age 

114 & under, 15-19, 20-24, 25-29, 30-34, 35-39,40-44,45-49, 50-54, 55-59, 50-70, 71+ 

Registration: Online individual and team registration is preferred and is available after 1/15/11. 
If you want to form a team, it MUST be done online. Go to www.celiacwalk.orq (Michigan). 
Download a registration form for individual mail- in registration at www.tccsq.com. 
Make checks payable to TCCSS and Mai l to: julk 

lake Orion, MI 48362 
Information: 
Unable to attend: you can still give a donation online at www.ceiiacwalk.org (Michigan) or send donations to TCC56. 

** Please print clearly and use separate forms for each participant** 
{may use single check for multiple entries) 

5K riistner_ 

Name: 

!kcr_ Age_ F e-mail 

T-shirt size: S M L XL XXL Registration fee:, 

DISCLAIMER: i, the undersigned, agree to indemnify and hoid harmless the Eisisei and Eleanor Ford House, the Tri-County Celiac Support G 
and authorized volunteers from arid against ai! claims, damages, losses ami expenses, including attorney fees, arising out of the permitted aerivit 
event, if fees, arising out of, if such claims 1) is attributable to persona! injury, bodily injury, disease or death, or injury to, or destruction of 
property, including the loss of use tfierefrom, and 2) is not caused by the negligent act. or omission, or wiilM misconduct of the Edsel and Elea; 
Ford house, or their employees acting within the scope of their environment. An aduit mwi accompany all children under the age of 12, A 
parent or legal guardian must sign if applicant is trader IS years of age. 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ „ _ „ „ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (Asy questions contact Julie iUdwig at Jtflie.ia.dwig@yahoo.com) 
Authorized Signature (must sign to participate) 

"We did a feasibility study 
and developed a plan. Now we 
have a cancer support center to 
complement the hospitals," 
said Huebner, a former Grosse 

The Lake House offers sup
port groups, lectures, work
shops, social activities, exer
cise classes, arts and crafts 
projects, grief support, cancer-
specific support, children and 
teen programming, nutritional 
guidance and resource materi-

Shanaman and board member Carolyn Schmidt; in front, from 
left, board member Mary Huebner, board treasurer Yvonne 
Grayson, board members Carrie Dal, M J)., and Joe TompMns. 

als. Tim Killeen, D-Detroit, said 'As 
First on the lecture sched- a retired LPN, there is a need 

uled is Dai's discussion of can- for information and referral, 
cer and its diagnosis. The county commissioner can 

Bill Rands, of the City of use this as a referral." 
Grosse Pointe, and a 12-year The Lake House seeks vol-
breast cancer survivor has unteers and financial dona-
been involved from the begin- tions. There are no age limits 
ning. for membership. 

"Something like this is great For more information, call 
for the community. If s a great (586) 777-7761 or visit milake-
start," he said, house.org. It's located at,2670l 

Roman Hammes, aid for Little Mack Ave., St. Clair 
•Wayne County Commissioner Shores. 

City of mt&%%£ g a n 

Notice of Public Hearing 
On The Proposed 2011-12 General Budget 

And The Various Other Fund Budgets 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, tha t the Mayor and City Council of the City of 
Grosse Pointe Woods will be meeting on May 16, 2011 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Council Chambers of the Municipal Building, 20025 Mack Plaza, for the pur
pose of conducting a public hearing on the proposed 2011-12 General Fund 
Budget as well as the various other Fund Budget of the said City. 

The subjec t of t h i s h e a r i n g is t h e p r o p e r t y t a x mill age r a t e of 13.0012 
Proposed to b e levied on J u l y 1, 2011 to s u p p o r t t h e p r o p o s e d G e n e r a l 
F u n d Budge t . If adopted, the proposed millage will generate $9,420,046 in 
operating revenue from ad valorem property taxes for all funds, which is a 
$886,938 or 9.42% decrease compared to the 2010-11 total tax collection of 
$10,306,984. It is anticipated that the winter millage levied for Milk River 
Drainage tax will be 4.225 mills. 

Revenue Generated se 

Public Safety Pension 
Act 359 - Public Relations 
Total General Fund Levies 

12. 

0.0590 
13.0012 

$7,421,214 
$578,689 

$36,469 
>8,036,372 

0.3578 
Solid Waste 
Total Voted Millage/Debt 2.2385 $1,383,673 

TOTAL SUMMER MtLLAGE 15.2397 $9,420,046 

The City Council expects to take action on the proposed millage rates as well 
as taking action to approve the aforementioned budgets at the Council meet
ing irrrmediately following the public hearing. The taxing unit publishing this 
notice, identified above, has complete authority to establish the number of 
mills to be levied from within its authorized millage rate. 

GENERAL FUND 
General Government $2,589,357 
Public Safety 
Public Works 

MIS 
Total G e n e r a l F u n d 

$1,905,177 
$1,741,364 

Local Street 
Ambulance 
Act 302 Training 
Solid Waste 

$11,829,256 

SPECIAL REVENUE 
$1,009,056 

$8,000 
$1. 

911 Service Fund $92,605 

DEBT SERVICE FUND 
Grosse Gratiot Drain (Milk River) $2,600,042 
Total Debt Funds $2,600,042 

CAPITAL P R O J E C T S FUND 
Municipal Improvement $117,525 
Total Capital Projects Fund ' $117,525 

Parking Fund 
Water / Sewer 
Boat Dock Fund 
Commodity Sales Fund 

ENTERPRISE FUNDS 
$287,146 
59,550,( 
5144,12 
$54,400 

$10,035,671 

INTERNAL SERVICE FUNDS 
Workmen's Compensation 
Motor Vehicle Fund 

Tbtal Internal Service Funds $1,012,175 

GRAND TOTAL ALL FUNDS $29,501,104 

A copy of the proposed budget will be available for inspection during regular 
business hours at the office of the City Administrator. Public comments, oral 
and/or written, will be welcome at the public hearing on the aforesaid pro
posed General Fund Budget and the various other Fund Budgets. 

Ai Fincham 
GPN: 5/05/11 , City Administrator 

http://www.prettybyciaudine.com
http://www.celiacwalk.orq
http://www.tccsq.com
http://www.ceiiacwalk.org
mailto:Jtflie.ia.dwig@yahoo.com
http://house.org
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On behalf of thousands of patients in southeast Michigan, we thank you for your unparallel 

commitment to clinical excellence and the compassionate care you deliver all year long. 
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Stossel in the Classroom winners, from left, Paige Abdeila, Renata Szymanski, Dora 
PHOTO BY A.J. HAKIM 

Juhasz, Emily Hoshaw and Olivia Ritchie. 

By A. J. Hakim 
StaffWrtisr 

As part of an assignment for 
Todd Manns' eighth-grade 
English class, Parcells Middle 
School students entered the 
"Stossel in the Oassroom" es~ 

- say contest, endorsed by jour-
; nalist John Stossel, in 

Renata Szymanski, Paige 
Abdeila and Olivia Ritchie are 
among the 222 prize winners. 
Juhasz won second place, 
Hoshaw and Szymanski were 
semi-finalists and Abdeila and 
Ritchie, honorable mentions. 

In placing second, Juhasz re
ceives $1,000 and an all-ex-

Elementary 
School. "I'm a little nervous be
cause I'm not sure if they're go
ing to do a recording of me to 
put on TV or not, but I'm still 
excited." 

The honor came as a sur
prise to Juhasz who, due to the 
long period between essay 

Two months later, five stu
dents received notice their es
says were selected among the 
best of the .7,514 entrants na
tionwide. 

Dora Juhasz, Emily Hoshaw, 

self, a parent and Manns) to 
New York City to attend a 
Stossel show taping. Hoshaw 
and Szymanski each won $100 
and Abdeila and Ritchie, $50. 

"I'm really excited," said 
Ju&asz, who previously attend-

winners, forgot about the con
test. 

"I kind of forgot about it," 
she said. "It took a while for 
them to announce the winners. 

' I was in Hawaii when they an
nounced it Mr. Manns called 

us and we were just really sur
prised and I was excited for it, 
too." 

Sponsored by the Sandra 
and Lawrence Post Family 
Foundation, the first-year con
test, opened to students aged 
13 to 18, asked, "what's great 
about America?" It required 
students to watch a news spe
cial of the same name and to 
write a 500 to 1,000-word re
sponse referencing the video. 

Judges, selected by Stossel 
in the Classroom according to 

See STOSSEL, page 3A B 

ByAJ. Hakim 
Staff'Writer 

The search for the next 

reached phase two last week. 
After a tense discussion, the 

/ a 4-3 vote—hired 
Young, Attea & 

Associates, an Illinois-based 
company among the nation's 
largest search firms for public 
school districts. 

Suzanne Klein, superinten
dent since 1997, announced 
her retirement in February. 

Prior to the vote, several 
board members expressed de
sires to first seek the best, pos
sible internal candidates be
fore reaching out to a firm. 

"I don't necessarily think a 
search firm is most expedi
tious," Board President John 
Steininger said. "I think an in
ternal candidate could be more 
expedient. We heard from two 
search firms that* told us they 
would bring us candidates 
based upon the profile we pro
vided for them. They would in
terview the board members 
and ask us, individually, 'what 
type of candidate do we want?' 

'And as I look at my personal 
preferences, I look at the con
dition we're in. I look at short
falls in funding that are going 
to be extreme over the next 
couple of years. I look at: we're 

spending 87 percent of our rev
enue stream going directly to 
(health and resources), and I'm 
not looking forward to bring
ing someone in here from out 
of state or any place else that 
doesn't know this community 
as well as it should be known." 

Board Trustee Cynthia 
Pangbora and Vice President 
Joan Dindoffer sided with 
Steininger, citing the commu
nity's interest in an expeditious 
and cost-effective approach to 

Pangborn also expressed 
concern for the plight of 
Michigan and whether an out-
of-state candidate, with little 
understanding of the state and 
its people, is qualified to lead 
one of its largest school dis
tricts. 

Board Secretary Judy Gafa, 
Trustee Fred Minturn and 
Treasurer Brendan Walsh 
adamantly argued against lim
iting themselves to an internal 
search. 

"I think the people of this 
community want the best pos
sible candidate, no matter 
where they come from," Gafa 
said. "I think they have vested 
interest in this district, and we 
might have a great internal 
candidate, but they should be 
able to measure up, stand on 
their own against any one else 

See SEARCH, page 2A U 
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By A. J. Hakim 
StaffWriter 

With a cloud of uncertainty 
lingering in regard to the state 
budget, the Grosse Pointe 
Board of Education took pre
liminary measures by approv
ing the lay offs of 33 staff and 
teachers. 

As part of the teacher's union 
contract, the board is required 
to notify teachers of layoffs 
within 80 days prior to the end 
of the school year. 

They did so the week before 
spring break. 

Layoffs are based on seniori
ty, meaning those teachers bet-

ter established in the district Of those laid off, 22 are ele- We welcomed them, some of 
are less likely to be laid off. mentary teachers or staff, 10 the brand new ones in the fall, 

"The first steps in our budget- middle school teachers or staff and they talked about teachers 
ing process is to establish a lay- and one high school teacher, who were their inspiration for 
off list to protect the district Several teachers are employed joining the profession, 
from any unforeseen bud- at multiple schools. "This is a collection of folks 
getary shortfalls for the upcom- Due to current enrollment who were corning to work each 
ing school year,*1 said Thomas falling short of projections, day and doing wonderful 
Harwood, assistant superinten- kindergarten took the biggest things for our students. It is 
dent for human resources and hit with seven teachers or staff with sadness we have to do 
labor relations. laid off. this." 

In deterrnining the extent of "There are teachers who are The board laid off 80 teach-
layoffs, the board looked at cur- doing an exceUent job for us," ers and staff last year, but once 
rent and predicted enrollment Superintendent Suzanne Klein the state finalized its budget 
figures for the 2011-2012 said in response to the layoffs, and projected enrollment was 
school year, high school stu- "Some of them have been on met, all were called back along 
dent schedules and the dis- our staff for a while, some of with additional hirings. 
trict's funding source for the them are new to us. Some of Treasurer Brendan Walsh 
next year. them are our former students, predicts a similar situation this 

year. 
"It is a great, great likelihood 

that some of these teachers, if 
not, many of these teachers will 
be called back," Walsh said. 
"It's just the nature of the sys
tem, the financial system, the 
contract system that this is the 
type of step we take." 

resurfacing Grosse Pointe 
South's track, North's parking 
lot and entrances, Monteith's 
parking lot and restrooms at 
Defer, Trombly and South. 
They also decided to wait on 
re-structuring South's gym's 
mechanical systems, 

•Several public comments 
addressed issues concerning 

st 

Aside from teacher layoffs, 
the following issues were also 
discussed at the meeting: 

•The board recognized the 
commitment of 11 people as 
distinguished volunteers. 

•It was approved to start 

sought improvements for next 

•Though addressed, there 
was little update on the budget 
for the 2011-2012 year, as the 
board continues to wait for the 
state to finalize its budget. 

They play a key role in every 
child's development and in
spire excellence in and out of 
the classroom. 

This week, it's 

Why did you become a 
teacher: I became a teacher 
because I love learning and I 

door that leads to a world of 

~AJ. Hakim 

She was nominated by Noah 
Lawson: "Mrs. Lassiter makes 
learning fun. She helps me un
derstand math, science, social 
studies and economics. 

"She makes me feel comfort
able and answers many ques
tions. Mrs. Lassiter has helped 
me grow and taught me to like 
learning." 

Years at the Grosse Pointe 
Woods school: I have been a 
teacher at Ferry Elementary for 
19 years and have taught first 
grade, second grade, and a sec
ond and third multi-grade 

children. I was inspired by sev
eral outstanding teachers who 
made learning fun every day! 
By the time I was eight years 
old, I knew that teaching was 
forme. 

What do you enjoy most 
about teaching: The most en
joyable part of teaching for me 
is figuring out what each child 

teacher who makes each 
school day special and excit-

If so, show your gratitude by 
nominating him or her for 

Setting individual goals with 
children and then helping them 
to achieve these goals is quite 

It's open to students and 
teachers from all Grosse Pointe 

I 
Previous work: Prior to 

teaching at Ferry, 1 taught third 
grade for five years at Trombly 
Elementary School. 

How do you feel about be
ing nominated: I feel very hon
ored to be nominated. It was so 
kind of Noah to nominate me! 

Favorite subject to teach: 
My favorite subject to teach is 
reading. Good reading skills 
are the keys to learning and it is 
exciting to be able to unlock the 

All that's required is your 
name and grade, your 
teacher's name, if he or she 
teaches a particular class, and 
your reasons for nominating 

To send in a nomination, con
tact A.J. Hakim via e-mail at 

m 
m. 

PHOTO BY RENEE LANDUYT 

Noah Lawson, the stu
dent who nominated her. 
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Support Deployed Soldiers 
by donating 

Time, Goods & Funds, 
contact 

the War Memorial 
at 313-881-7511 

more information 

Ed Lazar, Agent 

OOD NEIGHBOR ^ % ! STATE £MtM IS THERE.* 

Providing Insurame. and Financs! Services ^fa&f* 
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PHOTO BY &ENEE LANBUYT 

mon-
130 parents, students and teachers district-wide participated in 
Elementary School Dragon Fun Run. The event featured a IK wal 
ey to help the Parent Teacher Organization. Pierce Middle School seventh-grader, Garrett 
Weidig, won the 5K run with a time of 25:04. Zaehary Wharton, a second 
placed secondwith a 28:34. Wharton also participated in the IK walk. 

Continued from page IA11 

that comes in and applies for 
this job." 

Added Minturn: "It would be 
a huge mistake not to (look na
tionally) and one I would vocal
ly and publically chastise us for. 
1 would make that well 

s'a 
& Associates and Ray & 
Associates — during its work 
session the first week of April. 

Each firm's bid ranged from 
$14,400 to $19,500. Hazard's 

[is: 

tional search. "Whether we 
may have that internal candi
date or not, we still have that 
opportunity. We lose nothing by 

The board used Hazard, 
Young, Attea & Associates dur
ing its last search in 1997. 

Of its 600 initial candidates 
contacted in 1997, the three fi
nalists included two out-of-
staters and Klein, at the time 
the Grosse Pointe interim su
perintendent. 

In selecting the search firm, 
the board received nine re
sponses from the 12 firms sent 
Requests for Proposal, At fee 
end of March, it narrowed its 
choice to three firms and down 
to two — Hazard, Young, Attea 

Morse 
Garvelink, both of whom were 
superintendents in similar dis
tricts (East Grand Rapids and 
Birmingham., respectively) lead 
the search team. As laid out by 
the board in its general time
line, Morse and Garvelink 
should have candidates identi
fied by the end of May and a fi
nalist chosen by the board by 
the end of July. 

If all plays out accordingly, 
the new superintendent starts 
in September during a transi
tional period until Klein official
ly retires in December 2011. 

"I think we've got a great op
portunity in front of us," Walsh 
said of hiring a firm for a na-

The following is the tentative 
timeline laid out by the board 
and the search firm: 

•May 17-18 —leadership 
profile development forum. 

• May 23—leadership profile 
presented to board at its meet
ing. 

•June 15 —• state presenta
tion and seminar for inter-

board inter-•June 20-22 -
views five to six 

•July 11-15 -
fles finalists. 

•July 18-22 
anoneso-

>—board announces 
successor at its meeting. 
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ByAJ.HaMm 

In preparation for its walk 
for juvenile diabetes fundrais
er, Monteith Elementary 
School held a rally to teach 
students and staff the basics 

Fifth-graders Colin Evo and 
He Bridges, diagnosed 

mile diabetes in sec
ond grade and at two-and-a-
half~y ears-old, respectively, 
lead the walk, taking place to
day 

They also participated in the 
rally by showing students an 
insulin pump (Bridges) and 
needle (Evo), two different 
methods of balancing elevated 

Students who raised money 
received a sneaker-shaped 
certificate to place on the wall 
inside the school. 

"I think it's nice for them to 
be doing this," Bridges said. 

Evo added, "They're doing it 
for us to help us find a cure for 

As part of the rally, Principal 
Keith Howell invited Juvenile 
Diabetes Research Above: Monteith Elementary School students joined in on the flash mob dance performed by 
Foundation representative school teachers and administrators. 
Sally Ruterbusch to speak to Right Juvenile Diabetes Reasearch Foundation representative, Sally Ruterbusch, lectures on 
the students. diabetes, while fifth-graders, Colin Evo and Michelle Bridges, both with diabetes, stand aside. 

She showed an instructional 
video quoting statistics, symp- Teachers and administra- end. "This year we decided to tie 
toms and measures to prevent tors also surprised students "We've done other health it to juvenile diabetes. We try 
a sugar crash. with a flash mob dance at the walks," Howell said. 

every year, something to sup
port the community, some
thing that's kind of connected 

By A.X Hakim 
staff writer • Grosse Pointe middle schools. Michelle Knotts, general 

The event is hosted at a dif- manager of, the local facility, 
A part of the Grosse Pointe ferent school each quarter. taught students the purpose of 

Public School System since It started last week with utensil placement and "dos" 
2005, Sodexo Food Services re- Pierce Middle School. and "don'ts" of tableside man-
cently initiated a campaign to The 38 students, recognized ners. 
give back to the community. for their achievements in good "If s our way of just partner-

Sodexo, which provides food behavior, received a "gourmet" ing with the community;," 
dBtric%3yide and to Oiu^lSy Jtajjan,me^..— mosta^cipH,^.Knotts said. "This is afr%3gbn-
Star of the Sea, offerVHTftne 'meatballs, salad, cookies and pie of a way we can recognize 
dining experience to select stu- punch —- while learning table our children for doing great 

things when it's pertaining to 

"In the past we've had 
autism awareness types of 
programs, we've had leader 
dogs for the blind. This year, 
we just decided something for 
Juvenile Diabetes would be a 
nice thing. (The Parent-
Teacher Organization), they 
sponsored it and put it togeth
er, and it's just something we 
want to give.back to the com-

imunify who do so many 
things to help Monteith.,, 

FRENCH CLOTHING 
ACCESSORIES 

18226 Mack Avenue 
Grosse Pointe Farms ,^--^- Kn̂  ^M»< 

313-640-9550 
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"This is outside of the realm 
of just serving the food, but we 
want to be able to recognize 
children whenever we can for 

Principal Gary Buslepp se
lected the students based on 
their behaviors at lunch during 

tain," who makes sure every
thing is clean and chairs 
pushed in at the end of each 
lunch period. 

Based on results, tables par
ticipated in a raffle in which the 
two winning tables were 

Make your reservakon TODAY! 

ence. 
"It's a nice way to remind 

everybody what their responsi
bilities are to everyone," 
Buslepp said. 

"It emphasizes positive be
havior. 

"And what can be more fun 
J than going out and having 
^ lunch with your friends?" 

AfiT-

•~& -I 

PHOTO BY A.J. HAKIM 

Sixth-graders, front, Cameron frauds, Adam Pitters, left, and 
Adrian lafrate were among the 38 students awarded lunch. 

Continued from page 1A11 her essay with a story about 

expertise in education, 
writing and the topic, used a 
two-round system and scored 
the essays based on a stan-

dream of becoming an 
: was stifled due to the 

opportunity in Hungary 

the students1 abilities to an
swer the question in an articu
late, clear and organized man
ner, with references to the 
video to support their analysis. 

The students wrote of free 
speech and prosperity, busi
ness, race relations and charity. 

Some even personalized 
their responses, Juhasz began 

"These wonderful students 
are products of a great school 
system, great teachers here at 

said, "More importantly, they, 
quite obviously, are products of 
great parenting. I am very hap
py and proud of their accom
plishments and feel very fortu
nate to have had them as stu
dents this year." 

A public forum to discuss the 
progress and recommenda
tions of the Elementary 
Scheduling Committee is 
scheduled for 7 p.m., 
Thursday, May 12, in the 
Richard Elementary School 

The committee of elemen
tary teachers, administrators 
and parents met for the past 
five months to review schedul
ing practices in the elementary 
program. Topics under review 
include: the scheduling of art, 
vocal music, physical educa
tion, library skills and Spanish. 

In addition, the committee 
reviewed the instrumental mu
sic schedule in fifth grade, oth
er scheduling practices that af
fect reading support, speech, 
Title I services, recess and the 
block schedule used in the ele-
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of sources and committee rec
ommendations will be ex-

Attendees can ask questions 
comment on the recom

mendations. 

The Ultimate in Fine Dining 

Majtce Your Reservations Today 

^13.886.8101 
123K£RCHEVAL 
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StaffWriter 

Council members are giving 
themselves a two-month dead

line to write rules regulating 
public use of city hall cham-

Most council members at the 
April 19 meeting supported 
creation of a policy for the 
room at city hall. 

A concurrent task is writing 
a facility usage policy for the 
forthcoming Schroeder Park 
multi-purpose building. The 

x. 

is be
ing constructed this spring be
hind the public works garage 
next to Grosse Pointe Shores 
dry hall. 

Those policy measures will 
work their way through the 
municipal parks .and harbor 
committee before returning to 
city council for consideration, 
most likely in June. 

Until policies are adopted, a 
moratorium exists on granting 
public requests to use cham
bers. 

Kedzierski wanted to use 
chambers for a townhall meet
ing about the budget. 

Both officials said the room 
is a public place and should be 
accessible to citizens. Neither 
criticized efforts to govern 
Schroeder building rentals or 
special uses. 

"The reluctance of some 
council members to support a 

use policy is 
said Mayor James Cooper after 
the meeting, 

"As elected officials, it is our 
responsibility to ensure that 
our valuable assets are protect
ed and that their use follows 

Policies are to address per
mitted uses, rental prioritiza

tion, fees, deposits, insurance, 
clean-up and more, according 
to a proposal by Brian Vick, 
city manager. 

Although it's routine for a 
city to establish operating pa
rameters for recreation facili
ties or a community building, 
the idea of regulating public 
access to council chambers is 
new to the Shores. 

The first-floor room has 
many incamations. 

It doubles as the municipal 
courtroom. It's used for vari
ous municipal committee 
meetings and serves as the 
city's two voting precincts. 
Blood drives are held in it. 
Following last winter's four-
alarm house fire in the Shores, 
public safety officers from re
sponding agencies thereafter 
met in chambers for a post-in
cident analysis. 

The room also contains au
diovisual equipment to record 

council meetings for broadcast 
over the community cable tele
vision channel. 

Chambers has for years 
been loosely monitored by 
public safety dispatchers. That 
ends when the pubic safety call 
center is shut down and dis-

cost-savine move with Grosse 

Pointe Farms. ry use policy to address such 
A contract between the cities requests." 

could be ready by June. "Mr. Vick was wise to bring. 
"In late February, city admin- this up for discussion at this 

istration received a request time," Cooper said, 
from a resident to host a semi- "The recent request by one 
nar in the city hall council resident to use our council 
. chambers," Vick wrote in his chambers for political purpos-
request for a policy. "The city es only illustrates the need for 
does not currently have a facili- such a policy." 

Dispose of hazardous waste 
Residents can legally dis

pose of potentially dangerous 
materials this month during 
the annual Household 
Hazardous Waste Day. 

Host city Grosse Pointe 
Farms holds the event from 9 
am. to noon Saturday May 14, 
at Pier Park, 350 Lakeshore at 

• wood preservatives 
• paint (oil-based only) • commercially generated 

•1 
• ] 
• insecticides 
•weedkiller 
• rat poison 
• brake and transmission 

.'f 

a* m 

The event is open to resi
dents of the City of Grosse 

Farms, Shores and Harper 

• antifreeze and coolants 
• battery acid 
• fuel oil and gasoline 

A valid driver's license is re
quired to verify qualifying resi
dency. 

Disposing hazardous waste 
in weekly rubbish violates mu
nicipal ordinances. 

'propane gas tanks 
• oven and drain cleaner 

• explosives 
• shock-sensitive materials, 

such as chemical lab materials 
or picric add 

• motor oil — Farms resi
dents can drop off this material 
at the Farms public works de
partment, 311 Chalfonte, 
weekdays between 7:30 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. 

es 

Day gives residents an oppor
tunity to dispose of such mate
rials under controlled condi
tions. 

• expired medicine 
• fluorescent lamps 
• furniture and metal poiish-

• floor care products 
• nail polish 
• epoxy and solvents 

placing kitty litter in the open 
container, thoroughly dry and 
dispose of the dried paint, kitty 
litter and container in your 

• mercury thermometers 

Acceptable materials: Unacceptable materials 
unknown or unlabeled 

y storing in a clear plas
tic bag and placing in a normal 
recycling container for weekly 
collection. 

Direct questions to Terrance 
Brennan, Farms public works 
director, at (313) 885-6600. 

Farmers market opens for eighth year 

m 

ByKathyRyan the eighth season for the 
staffwnter neighborhood-friendly market 

that features fresh produce, 
It maybe hard to believe, but flowers, crafts and entertain-

summer is coming, as evi- ment, or, as market manager 
denced by the opening of the Jennifer Meldrum says, "We 
West Park Farmers Market on have something for everyone." 

Especially for mothers, 
Meldrum pointed out. 

"Come on down and shop 
for mom," she said. "We're not 
usually open before Mother's 
Day, but we are this year and 
we will have lots of things for 
mom." 

There are traditional flowers 
and hanging baskets, along 
with homemade bakery items 
and a wide variety of hand
made crafts and clothing from 

Park. 
Saturday May 1, will begin 

"We will also have heirloom 
tomato plants, which could 
make a very unique gift," 
Meldrum said. 

Or give mom the day off 
from cooking by picking up 
some ribs from Smoky Joe's, 

which will once again be a 
weekly fixture, along with sev
eral new restaurants and cafes 
that have recently opened in 
the area, not to mention the old 
favorites. 

The first special event of the 
market season is an art fair 
Saturday, June 11, offering 
works from local artists and 
featuring pieces from several 
mediums. Applications are still 
being accepted, Meldrum said* 
and can be obtained by calling 
the parks and recreation office 
at 013) 822-2812. 

Hours for the market are 
from 9 a.m, to 1 p.m., with spe
cial events such as the art fair 
running until 3 pjn. The mar
ket is open every Saturday, 
rain or shine, through October, 

"What makes our market 
special is that eveiything we 
feature is locally grown or 
made," Meldrum said "It's also 
a great place to come and visit 
with friends and neighbors." 

ityof %X1H5&t I b m t e M a r f e , Michigan 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ON PROPOSED 2011 CITY PROPERTY 

TAXES AND 2011/12 BUDGET 
The City Council of the City of Grosse Pointe Park, Michigan 
will hold a Public Hearing at 7:00 p.m. on Monday, May 23, 
2011, in the Council Chambers located at 15115 E. Jefferson on 
the proposed 2011 city tax levy and on the proposed 2011/12 
city budget. Copies of the proposed budget are available for 
public inspection during regular business hours in the office of 
the Clerk beginning May 13, 2011. 

The property tax millage rate and water rates proposed to be 
levied to support the proposed budget will be a subject of this 
meeting. 

Public comments, oral or written, are welcome at the public 
hearing on the proposed millage rate and the proposed city 
budget. 

Jane M. Blahut 
GPN: May 5, 2011 Clerk 

City of d r 0 S » P m t t t e P W f r g , Michigan 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS: JANITORIAL SERVICES FOR 
MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 20025 Mack Plaza, Grosse 
Pointe Woods, MI 48236-2397. Sealed bids will be 
received by the City at the office of the City Clerk, 20025 
Mack Plaza, Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan, until 10:00 
a.m. on Tuesday, May 24, 2011, at which time and place 
the bids will be publicly opened and read aloud for 
furnishing Janitorial Services for Municipal Building, 
20025 Mack Plaza, Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan 
48236-2397. Copies of the specifications and bid sheets 
may be obtained from the City clerk. The City of Grosse 
Pointe Woods reserves the right to reject any or all 
proposals, to waive any irregularities in the bidding and 
to accept any proposals it deems to be in the best 
interest of the City. 

Lisa Kay Hathaway 
G.P.W.: 5-5-11 City Clerk 
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njoy the unique comedy of 

John Pinette, 

fellowship with old and new friends 

$10,000 towards the 
a 

or $5,000 
Donated by: Ray Laethem Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

Donated by: edmund t. AHEE Jewelers 

38400 Van Dyke, Sterling Heights, Michigan 

I Pi 

Kathy Taranto at the Guild Office at (313) 343-3674, 

www.stionn .ors 

RiisagffcAfc&M'SK* » « 
SIQHN StJOHNHOSMIM. 

PfMMNCt; &M!MOM.CENlM 

- 1""v . 
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AUTOS ByJennyKing 

>*1 

white material insets and or-

' • * » 

ver the years, the 
KiaSportagehas 
developed from a 
small, boxy utility 
vehicle into a five-

passenger crossover with up-
to-the-minute styling and a 
long list of standard and op-

It is one of several revised 
and/or new nameplates Kia 
has brought to market in the 
last couple of years. 

A Sienna orange car had 
once been in my family for 
years, until the matching or-

five-passenger 
Sportage crossover 
utility vehicle for 
2011. A dramatic 
wedge replaces a 
rounded b box look. 
Below, the Sportage 
has ample cargo 
area and seems to 
have a thing for ear-

vinyl. As far as we could tell, 
only the steering wheel and 
gear shift knob featured 
leather, so the Sportage was 
more animal-friendly, less ex
pensive and easier to care for 
than a compact crossover 

styling is a i 
ture from the usual and we 
thought it trumped Toyota's 
competing RAV4, with its older 

Kia took a chance and elxmi-

PHOTOS BY JENNY KING 

But that was the 1970s. And 
this is now, when new cars are 

ange and brown rust nearly ate warranted against body perfo-

!•»».* i*Mn«* 
i fev SfJW 

APR as Sow as 13-Payrnent credit up to 

0.9% financing 

- No'Charge " 
Maintenance thru 

100,000 miles ' 

I fjjh-iliB&'ik'^BJjMjl'&m w pm'ft '': - \ 
08 BMW 328 XI 

AW0, Auto, 100K Warranty 

$24,676 
68 BMW 5351 

*AuiG, 100K Mile Warranty, Heated Seats 

$29,777 
05 HONDA CRV 

Auto, 50K Miles, AWD 

$15,838 

08 BMW 535 XI 
Auto, AWD. 100k Warranty 

$32,318 
I 0 8 B M W X 3 

Auto, 100K Warranty, AWD 

$31,888 
08 BMW 32Si COUPE 

Auto, 100K Mite Warranty 

$24,962 
& SERVICE 

2 4 7 1 7 Gra t io t A v e n u e * E a s t p o i n t e 
1 Mile South of 1-696 

(586) 7728600 

ration for significant numbers 
of miles oryears. Korea-based 
Kia also was among the first 
automakers to offer a 100,000-
mile/10-year powertrain war-

uously vari
able six-
speed auto-

"Seven new products in 20 
months," said Michael 
Sprague, Kia's marketing vice 
president in Irvine, Calif, "Our 
biggest challenges in the mar
ket have been awareness and 
consumer perception. Many 
remember the Kaas of the late 
1990s. We now have a turbo-
charged engine and will offer a 
hybrid 2011 Optima in the sec
ond quarter of this year." 

The 2011 Sportage is avail
able in three trims: Base, LX " 
and EX. Pricing starts at 
$18,295 for the base model 
which includes air condition
ing, power windows, door 
locks and mirrors, satellite ra
dio capability, MP3 connectivi
ty and Bluetooth wireless. 

An SX trim with the 260 
horsepower 2.0-liter turbo-
charged four comes later this 

mission. The 
EX with all-

earns fuel 
economy 
ratings of 21 

gallon city 
and 28 high
way. 

Trie auto-

adding to the wedgy shape the 
Sportage derives from Kia's 
2007 Kue concept cat 

While fun to drive, the 
Sportage does have outside 
feedback in the form of road, 
tire and engine noise. There is 
an indecisiveness in the contin
uously variable transmission 
that takes some getting used 
to. Ine transmission seems to 
wander at speeds in the 50 
mph range. 

The EX model had a sug
gested retail price of $24,795. A 
$ 1,500 navigation system with 

The test EX model had all 
the bells and whistles, from all-
wheel drive to a two-piece 

powered by the standard 176 wheel, iUuminated vanity 

mission with 
front drive 
does better; 22 city/31 highway, seats, a dual-zone temperature 
A six-speed manual transmis- control, iUuminated and cooled 
sion is standard on the base glove box and a power driver's 
Sportage with front drive. seat with lumbar support. 

The mid-level LX improves EX options include a 
upon the base model by adding panoramic sunroof, naviga-
outside mirror LED turn signal tion, push-button start, rear 
indicators, keyless entry and camera display, daytime run-
tinted glass. The EX trim in- ning lights and an air-cooled 
eludes 18-inch alloy wheels, driver's seat which Kia says is 
roof rails, a rear spoiler and a first in the compact CUV seg-
chrome body trim and door ment 
handles. We liked our tester's techno 

EX models also offer leather- orange color, though the interi
or orange was rather loud and 
did not do much for the inside 

mir- door'panels. 
The seats feature black-and-

rear camera display plus up
graded audio system were 
added to the test Sportage as 
was a $2,500 premium pack
age with the giant double sun
roof, auto-dimming rearview 
mirror, heated front seats and 
push-button/smart-key start. 

"We see ourselves as a value 

cles," Sprague said. 
He says the tiny four-door 

Kia Soul, introduced two years 
ago, created a different seg
ment and "set a kind of new 
pace" for the automaker, which 
has enjoyed 16 years of growth 
and recent citations for most-
improved-in-quality customer 
loyalty. 

writer who lives in the City of 

*5k 
*- t 

1,3% APR 
up fcs 30 Mi 

$14156 
$2,500 due at leas 
signing, plus tax. 

4Yc/58,000 Mi . 
Everyone's Sale M ice Bumper to Bumper 

WAS $27,395 WARRANTY 

^ 2 ^ 

s 194 23 
$2,500 due at lease j *- - . 
signing, plus tax. . - e r f * , f 

°«* 

QM Employee 36 MO lease Gffl Employee 36 MO Lease 
* 

&SSQ DUE AT LEASE SIGNING PU!S TAX ,600 DUE AT LEASE SGNM3 PLUS TAX 

0%APR 

rt«# .4759" 
57 Avai lable 
Similar Satrii $16,34100 

BEBSK -42,508^ 

L 

r J 3 3L223 
- •» SJC - ! • * ! * . . 
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wanes as 
notices are purchased and often prewritten by family or friends. While we try to run obit-

I, we nevertheless reserve the right to edit for i 

Gault 
Raymond William "Bill" 

Gault, 90, passed away peace
fully Saturday, April 23,2011. 

Mr. Gault is survived by Ms 
loving wife, Nancy; children, 
Henry, Kathleen, Cynthia and 
Barbara; daughter-in-law, 

daughter, Sophia Gault-Brown 
and brothers, Donald and 

Bartush 
jaret Anne "Pegi" 

Bartush, 57, passed away 
peacefully in her sleep 
Saturday, March 19, 2011, at 
her winter home in Vero 
Beach, Fla., after a courageous 
battle with cancer 

Born April 21,1953, she was 
the daughter of J. Addison 
Bartush and Marion Maxwel 
Bartush of Grosse Pointe 

He was predeceased by his 
brother, Harry 

Mr. Gault was born Aug. 14, 
1920, and lived most of his life 
in Michigan. In the summers, 
he loved to work on the family 
farm in Cheboygan with his 
brothers and his aunt and un
cle. As an adult, he visited the 
farm whenever he could. 

As a teenager and young 
adult, he held many odd jobs 
including test driver at an auto 
company, cherry picker, 
archivist at the Detroit Institute 
of Arts, carriage driver on 
Mackinac Island, tour guide at 
Greenfield Tillage and a labor
er at the Goodyear Tire Co. 

Mr. Gault seived as an Air 
Force pilot in the 94th bomb 
group in Europe during World 
War n. He was stationed In 
England and flew a B17 
bomber over Germany. 

When he returned home 
from the war, Mr. Gault attend
ed college and started a career 
as a social studies teacher. He 
came to Grosse Pointe South 
High School in 1960. He moved 
to Grosse Pointe North when it 

the Sacred Heart until it closed, 
graduated from Grosse Pointe 
High School and then graduat
ed from Northwood University. 
She often credited her years at 
Northwood for her success in 
the automotive industry and 
was awarded one of 
Northwood's first outstanding 
alumni awards for her gener
ous support of Northwood's 

ram. 
p loved her career and 

spent 35. years with Chrysler 
Corp. Beginning in Paducah, 
Ky, as a trainee, she would 
eventually pack her bags and 
boxes and move for Chrysler 
to St. Louis, Mo., Charlotte, 
N.C., Detroit, Minneapolis, and 
eventually to the company's 

in 

who enjoyed knitting, line 
dancing, water aerobics and 
walking, 

Mrs. Pruitt is survived by her 
beloved husband, Norman; 
loving children, Carolyn 
(Kevin) Wilson, Samuel Pruitt, 
Christine Alfaras and John 
Kurtice; sisters, Elizabeth 
Vorgitch, Janice Schafer and 
Nancy Thomson and her 
brother, Ian Malloch. She also 
is survived by many grandchil
dren, nieces and nephews, 

A funeral service will be held' 
at 2 p.m. Saturday, May 7, at 
Kaul Funeral Home, 28433 
Jefferson Ave., St Clair 
Shores. Visitation begins at 1 
p.m.. 

Donations may be made to 
the American Cancer Society 
20450 Civic Center Drive, 
Southfield, MI 48076 or at 
cancer.org. 

c «1 
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Margaret Anne Bartush 

- T 

Harms 
Life-long Detroit resident 

Mary Carolyn Harms, 90, died 
Sunday, April 24, 2011, at 
Oakwood Nursing Center in 

Christine Pruitt 

dependent living facility and 
continued to attend Mass daily. 
She also continued playing 
cards. If her family couldn't 

Mary Carolyn Harms 

t 

Alice Mary Coen Robison 

ing in 1984. He missed the 
school and returned to work as 
an audio-visual specialist in 
Norm's library, working until 
his death. -,.,T;tT^ 

Mr. Gault was a lover of 
learning and books and was a 
frequent visitor at many area li
braries. He enjoyed helping 
others awaken their curiosity 

A funeral was held April 29 at 
the St. Clair Shores Public 
Library. 

the Sierra Club at 
tmyurl.com/sierraclubdona~ 
rions. 

Joseph J. Palker 

Joseph "Bud" Palker; 84, for-
merly of Torrington, Conn., 
passed away peacefully in his 
home in Melbourne, Fla., 
Thursday, April 28, 2011. He 
was predeceased by his adored 
wife of 62 years, Alice, in 

He saw active duty with the 
U.S. Navy in the South Pacific 
during World War XL He was a 
graduate of the University of 
Connecticut and avid support
er of their athletic programs. 
He was a baseball enthusiast 
and a semi-pro pitcher in his 
youth. 

Mr. Palker's career work was 
as vice president of industrial 
relations with the Torrington 
Co. and Ingersoll Rand, He was 
an active golfer and former 
president of the Country Club 
of Torrington. He also served as 
board chairman of the 
Charlotte Hungerford Hospital 
in Torrington, president of the 
Jaycees, and was an active 
member of the Elks Club. 

In Florida, he and his wife en-
joyed the fellowship of the 
Suntree Golf Club community 
for the past 20 years. He loved 
golfs gardening, music, and 

1, Above all. he was a de-

as zone manager, senior dealer 
and field support, systems de
velopment, senior manager of 
forecasting and analysis, and 
senior manager global pro
gramming. Pegi was proud to 
mentor other women as they 
made their way through the 
male-dominated ranks of the 
automobile industry. 

Pegi's favorite place to be 
was on a golf course and she 
played whenever the opportu
nity presented itself. TTirough 
her extensive travels, she 
played some of the most beau
tiful courses in the world, in
cluding St. Andrew's, Pebble 
Beach and the exclusive 
Sandridge Country Club. 

She was a member of the 
Detroit Athletic Club, The 
Forest Lake Country Club and 
the Tinker Club. 

Pegi will be remembered by 
those fortunate to have known 
her as generous and fun loving 
with a wicked sense of humor; 
a loyal friend, a fantastic golfer, 
a loving daughter, a caring sis
ter and the best aunt ever. 

Pegi is survived by her fa
ther, J. Addison Bartush; broth
er, Jay Bartush; sister, Susan 
Bartush Cugliari; nephew, 
Stephen Cugliari and her de
voted friend, Sandy Sims. She 
also leaves behind Sir Baxter, 
her faithful rescue cocker 
spaniel. 

She was predeceased by her 
mother, Marion Maxwell 

She was born Dec. 13,1920, 
in Detroit to Frederick and 
Edith (nee Goheen) Harms 
and graduated from Wayne 
State University with bache
lor's and master's degrees in 
teaching. She retired in 1988 as 
principal of Oakman 
Elementary/Orthopedic School 
in Detroit. 

Ms. Harms was a 31-year 
member of Christ Church 
Detroit where she was in
volved in music and volunteer
ing her time and talents. She 
enjoyed traveling, attending 
Stratford-Theatre asweJLas 
other cultural events in the 
Detroit area. She was also a 
member of the American Guild 
of Organists. 

A memorial service will be 
held at 2 p.m. Friday, May 6, at 
Christ Church Detroit, 960 E. 
Jefferson, Detroit. Inurnment 
will be in the church's colum-

was 
building playing cards. 

In May 2007, family mem
bers from various parts of the 
country came to Michigan to 
celebrate Mrs. Robison's 100th 

Mrs. Robison is survived by 
her children, Mary (Thomas) 
Flood, E James (Marge) and 
Dorothy (Bob) Weir; daughter-
in-law, Phyllis; grandchildren, 
Joseph, Molly, Maureen, 
Maggie, Kevin, Karen, Jennifer, 
Katie, Michael, Colleen, 
Patrick and Paul and 15 great
grandchildren. 

She was predeceased by her 
husband, F. Wells; son, E. 
Patrick; grandson, E. Patrick 

Mary M. Segner 

Garden Club. She also was a 
member of the Friends of the 
DSO. 

Mrs. Segner is survived by 
her sister, Eleanore Allen and 
many loving nieces and 

Andrew "Scotty* Stoddart 

resident and commercial 
painter and decorator in the 
Grosse Pointe area for many 

Visitation will be held from 3 
to 8 p.m. Thursday, May 5, at 
Chas. Verheyden Funeral 

She was predeceased by her 

Donations may be made to 
the music fund at Christ 
Church Detroit, 960 E. 
Jefferson, Detroit, MI 48207. 

Pointe Park. A rosary will be 
said at 4 p.m. 

A funeral Mass will be cele
brated at 11 a.m. Friday, May 6, 
at St. Clare of Montefalco 
Catholic Church, 1401 
Whittier, Grosse Pointe Park. 
Visitation begins at 10:30 a.m. 

Donations may be made to 
the Society of St. Vincent de 
Paul, 3000 Gratiot, Detroit, MI 
48207. 

sister, Ann Toole and brothers, 
Edward Minnick, Francis P. 
Minnick and Angus Minnick. 

She will be dearly missed by 

Hutchens and Rossianoff 

A funeral Mass was celebrat
ed May 4 at St. Ambrose 
Catholic Church in Grosse 

people whenever they needed 
*hel|^¥Mase8randShrinerrhe 
was a founding member of the 

' Grosse Pointe Soccer 
Association. 

Mr. Stoddart is survived by 
his son, Gordon. He was pre
deceased by his wife, 
Margaret. 

Visitation will be held from 2 
to 9 p.m, Friday, May 6, at A.H. 
Peters Funeral Home, 20705 

Donations may be made to 
The Bernard and Mary Segner 

Visitation will be held from 3 
to 6 p.m. Sunday, May 8, at 

20705 Mack Ave., Grosse 
Pointe Woods. Prayers begin at 
5:30 p.m. 

A Mass in celebration of her 
life will be held at noon 
Monday May 9, at St. Paul on 
the Lake Catholic Church, 157 
Lakeshore, Grosse .Pointe 
Farms. 

Donations may be made to 
the Detroit Zoological Society, 
8450 W. 10 Mile, Royal Oak, MI 
48067 or at detroitzoo.org/trib-
utes/brassbutterfly; The 
Society of the Sacred Heart 
Retirement Fund, 4120 Forest 
Park Ave., St. Louis, MO 63108 
or at RSCJ.org or the Ovarian 

Robison 
Alice Mary Coen Robison, 

103, died Thursday, April 28, 
2011. 

She was born May 9,1907, in 
Davenport, Iowa, the youngest 
of nine children of Charles and 
Ellen (nee Marinan) Coen. She 
grew up in Davenport, attend
ed St. Mary Elementary School 
and graduated from 
Immaculate Conception 
Academy High School. She 
then attended St. Mary's 
College, Notre Dame, Ind. 

While working for the cham
ber of commerce and the Rock 
Island Railroad Lines in 
Davenport, she met Francis 
Wells Robison, a Notre Dame 
alumni. They married Aug. 6, 

6, in the Log Chapel at 

Heart Seminary, 2701 Chicago 
Blvd., Detroit, MI 48206. 

The funeral service will be at 
10 a.m. Saturday, May 1, at the 
funeral home. 

Donations may be made to 
the Detroit Area Shriners at 
etroitshriners.com or 
Alcoholics Anonymous at 

Andrew "Scotty" 
Grosse Pointe Park resident Q+nHrlaH-

Mary M. Segner, 96, died oux iuan . 
Saturday April 16,2011. St. Clair Shores resident 

She was born May 1, 1914, Andrew "Scotty" Stoddart, 83, 
in Bad Axe to Francis Minnick died Friday, April 29, 2011, at 
and Jennie O'Henly-Minnick. St. John Hospital and Medical 
She was the daughter of a Center, 
teacher and a farmer whose Born in Green Oak, 
families settled Huron County Scotland, Mr. Stoddart was a 
and helped transform the 
Thumb area from forest to *•. * a^^m 

room school house and then 
graduated from Bad Axe High 

voted husband and father who 
will be dearly missed. 

Mr. Palker is survived by his 
children, Tom Palker of 
Washington, D.C., Patricia 
Roddy of Dublin, Ireland, Jane 
Cramphin of Simsbury Conn., 
Jeff Palker of Aiken, S.C. and 
Joann Drennan of Mt. Pleasant, 
S.C. 

He also is survived by his sis
ter, Margaret Grinvalsky of St. 
Clair Shores, and nine grand
children. 

Donations to support his 
grandson's fight against cystic 
fibrosis may be made at 
cf£org/Great_Strides/Jack 

17th St., N.W., Washington, 
D.C. 20006 or at 
ovariancancer.org. 

The couple moved to Detroit 
in 1939 and their children at
tended St. Philip Neri school. 
Mrs. Robison frequently drove 
the nuns to appointments, 
meetings or. wherever they 
needed to go. 

In 1960, the couple moved to 
St Clare of Montefalco Parish 
in Grosse Pointe Park. A few 
years later, Mr. Robison retired 
and the couple traveled to 
California, Louisiana, 
Davenport and to Notre Dame 
to the campuses they both 

Mrs. Segner earned a bache
lor's degree in teaching from 
Michigan State Normal 
College, now Eastern Michigan 
University. She served as both 
a teacher and guidance coun
selor. She obtained her mas
ter's degree in education from 
the University of Michigan. She 
taught in the Detroit Public 
Schools and for several years 

ELLING 
'.JLATINUM 

STERLING & 
COLD FLATWARE 

Christine Pruitt 

Former longtime Grosse 
Pointe Woods resident 

Monday, May 2, 2011, at St. 
John Hospital and Medical 
Center in Detroit. 

She was born Sept. 23,1941, 
in Glasgow, Scotland, to John 
and Christina Malloch and 
moved to Detroit in 1952, 

Mrs. Pruitt was a longtime 
employee of Comerica Bank 

Mrs. Robison was active in 
several groups at church. She 
served in many positions in the 
Legion of Mary and The Arch 
Confraternity. She enjoyed 
playing cards including bridge, 
pinochle and 500 and joined 
several card clubs. She contin
ued driving others as needed, 
often commenting that she 
would rather be the doer than 

at River Rouge High School* 
She was a direct, firm, but fair 
person who helped to create 
opportunities and held all of 
her students to high standards. 
It was this work that earned her 
the Heart of Gold award from 
the City of Detroit. 

In addition, she loved gar
dening. She enrolled in classes 
and became a master gardener. 
This passion sustained her and 
she continued to work on her 
roses well into her 90s. She en-

; • Colonial 'ProofSets 
•Confederate *Mint Sets] 
j»AUPre-1928 •Foreign! 

•National Currency \ 

VINTAGE 
TIMEPIECES/ 

PGCKETWATCHES 

In November 2003, Mrs. 
Robison moved to a senior ta

ping, tennis, golf, swimming, 
visiting her childhood farm 
and volunteering her time. 

Mrs. Segner was a past pres
ident of the Catholic Women's 
League, past president of the 
Women's City Club and a past 
president of the Grosse Pointe 

STAMPS |i MILI 
HS./Foreignj ^Medals/Ribbons 

•Collectors Postcards •Uniforms 
•Sheets j= 

Since 1957 

1 7 6 5 8 MACK (AT UNIVERSITY) • GROSSE POINTE CITY 

(313)885-SAT:10-3 

http://cancer.org
http://tmyurl.com/sierraclubdona~
http://detroitzoo.org/trib
http://RSCJ.org
http://etroitshriners.com
http://ovariancancer.org
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IB CHURCHES HEALTH 

ByAnnLFouty 
Features .Editor 

his wife, Peggy, the parry's co-
chairwoman, Kross said it "is a X8U B © t 9 
couples party and thaf s what 
makes is so much fun. It's a 
great setting with great shops." 

This year the eighth annual 
market features 22 specialty 
vendors and shops from 
around the country. Shoppers 
will see both contemporary 
and classic jewelry, vintage 

week of pet 

6 to 9 p.m. 
Thursday, May 12 

men's 
women's cus
tom clothing, a 
gift certificate 
to Hub 51 in 
Chicago and 

Women gather 'round. And handbags and note cards, 
men, too. It's time to go shop- men's accessories, women's, 
ping. men's and children's clothing, 

But, the Tau Beta Spring gourmet olive oils, sea salts, 
Market is not just another teas and home and garden 
shopping trip. It's shopping to items while drinking cocktails 
support the Children's Center and eating hors d'oeuvres. 
of Detroit. Additionally, Kross said the 

"There are lots of things to party gives men ideas what 
do, lots of good friends, lots of their wives like for themselves, 
good food," said Peter Kross, or to give as gifts, 
co-chairman of the event's pre- He said he likes to keep a 
view party, 6 p.m. Thursday, spring market purchase in the 

MARKET DAYS 
9:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Friday. May 13 
9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Saturday, May 14 

arrangement 
by Kloka 

The Grosse Pointe Club 
6 Berkshire Place 
Grosse Pointe Farms 

May 12, at 
The Grosse 
Pointe Club 
in Grosse 
Pointe 
Farms. The 
event con
tinues Mav 
13 and 14. 

Having at-
tended the 
preview par
ty for the 
past eight 
years with 
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hatr 
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^ 
closet to be giv
en "just be
cause." To top 
it off, there is 
free gift wrap-

1 ping, Kross 
said. 

At 8;30 p.m. 
Thursday, a 
raffle ticket tor 
a Prada 2011 
spring collec
tion, a Detroit 
Tigers game 

~s luxury suite, 

an ll-by-14-inch Jane 
McFeeley oil painting of a 
house or cottage and Clara 
Williams jewelry gift certificate 
is drawn. 

The best reason to attend, 
according to Kross, is to sup
port the children and families 
who use the center. 

Friday is designated as a day 
of sipping and shopping with a 
silent auction — new this year 
— from 9:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Cocktails begin after 4 p.m. 
Auction items include owners' 
seats at a Red Wings hockey 
game, a needlepoint rug, a 
pearl and diamond pendant, a 
Harbor Springs get-away, a 

*H 

<b 
TAU BETA ASSOCIATION 

SHOP OVER 20 SPECIALTY BOUTIQUES 

FROM ACROSS THE COUNTRY 

FRIDAY, MAY 13 

9:30 A.M. UNTIL 7:00 P.M. 9:30 A.M. UNTIL 3:00 P.M. 

MARGARITAS @ THE MARKET 
FRIDAY 4:00 - 7:00 P.M. CASH 

ENJOY LUNCH AT THE CLUB, BOTH DAYS 

THE GROSSE POINTE CLUB 
[RE PUCE, BEHIND GROSSE POINTE MEMORIAL CHURCH 

GROSSE POINTE FARMS 

$5.00 AT THE DOOR 

SPONSORED BY 

FIRST 
THBJ5MSATBBANK ^MICHIGAN BANK T!!E COTTON f&SSUf 

The Spring Market benefits the Center for Discovery at the Children's Center of Detroit. 

www.taubeta.org 

Saturday, 
guests can 
shop and have 
a light lunch at 
the market's 
cafeV 

Fbunding 
The 

Children's 
Center was 
founded in 1929 by the late 
Michigan Sen. James Couzens 
and was one of the first child 
guidance clinics in the country. 

Its goals are to ensure every 
child has access to a healthy 
start, is healed from hurt and 
has a safe home of their own, 
said Tau Beta member Barb 
Detweiler. 

Since its founding in 1901, 
Tau Beta Association has pro
moted charitable and philan
thropic projects and services to 
benefit the people of southeast-
era Michigan. Within the past 
year more man 3,500 children 
and families have taken £u$vai> 
tage of the Center 

In back, Mike and Drew Ebbing, Peter and Peggy Kross, Mike and Jenny 

Discovery, which is Tau Beta's the both the Children's Center 

The multi-media and com
puter resource center allows 
parents to gather information 
on topics such as employment, 
resume building and free 
health care services. 

Parents have also participat
ed in monthly workshops in
cluding "Parenting with a 
Purpose." Tau Beta members 
assist children with home
work, navigate safe websites, 
color, read stories and play 
board games, Detweiler said. 

Both Tau Beta adults and its 

Junior members tutor, read 
stories, provide computer as
sistance, create arts and crafts 
projects, host birthday parties 
and learn the importance of 
helping those less fortunate, 

ply and maintain The 
Children's Center Boutique, 
donate Easter baskets for in
fants, plant the Children's 
Center garden and provide 
turkey dinners at 
Thanksghdng and presents at* 

for Tau Beta Juniors, volunteer at 

SfeH 
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http://www.taubeta.org
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Mother's Day is right around 
the corner and every mom I 
know deserves a spa day. 
Consider these specials that 
can be enjoyed through the 
month of May - or can be 
purchased as a gift certificates. "Mom's Escape - Luxury Facia!, 
Spa Pedicure and Hand Relaxer for $125; or for a MOM to BE our 
"Pregnancy Package" - including a 1 Hour Prenatal Massage, Mini 
Facial & Spa Pedicure for $165. This year we are offering for young 
moms the "Mommy & Me Nail Service" which includes an Xpress 
Pedicure & Manicure for MOM & Mini Manicure & Pedicure for 
girls (ages 5yrs - 10 yrs. old) for $70. This is a fon idea as a gift 
certificate for grandma to experience with a granddaughter too! 
(Grandma & Me) 

Visit website: www.termedayspa.com or call 586-
appointment. TERME Day Spa 22121 Greater 
Clair Shores, 48080 (between Vernier Rd & 9 MBe Rd.) 

* 

for an 
Ave. St. 

Tati Beta Spring Market is coming! You can shop over 20 
specialty boutiques from across the country and benefit the 
Children's Center of Detroit. Market Days are Friday, May 
13th, 9:30 am until 7 pm and Saturday, May 14th from 9:30 am 
until 3pm. Margaritas at the Market are Friday from 4-7 pm 
(cash bar) and you can enjoy lunch at the club both days. All 
this fun takes place at The Grosse Fointe Club, 6 Berkshire 
Place behind GP Memorial Church. Tickets are $5 at the door. 
For more information visit www.taubeta.org. 

* * * 

There's no better time of the year to clean your sheers 
and eartaias (or anything else that hangs on yowt 
windows). And Angott's makes it soooo easy and 
convenient for you. Their take down and re-hang service 
takes all the hassle out of having your window treatments 
cleaned. Having some work done in the house? Angott's also 
has a storage service! Theyl! remove, clean, repair AND 
STORE your expensive window treatments while the work 
is being done and re-hang them when the work is complete. 
What could be easier? Just call 313-521-3021 today. 

* 
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Introducing the Baby-Beans -Happy, Silly and Sleepy - 3 
new onesie creations from Puppy & Bean. Made of 100% 
organic combed cotton, these onesies are oh-so-soft against 
your baby's skin and sport an adorable little signature paw print 
on the back. Mom, you'll be happy these onesies have super 
soft and strong 3/4" binding at the leg, neck and sleeve and stay 
secure with a 3-snap closure. Remember, "Happy Mom = 
Happy Kids" at Puppy & Bean. Shop their entire product line 
at www.puppyandoeart.com 

* * * 

SHOPPING REVIEWS BY ERIKA 
are a unique and cost-effectr 

or services. 

• Excellent position in Features Section 
• Shopping Reviews is an effective "add-on" for a 

regular advertiser to highlight a special product, 
service or promotion. 

• Gives you the choice of what to feature from week to week. 

Only $15.00 per linear inch and $5.00 for your color logo to 
be inserted. Deadlines are Thursday at 5pm prior to the 
week of insertion. 

Contact Erika Davis at 313-882-3500 
or edavis@grossepointenews.com 

to schedule your Shopping Review. 

To advertise your specials, products or services in 
Shopping Reviews 

caii Erika Davis d 313-882-3500 
edavis@grossepointenews.com 

Editor's note: The following 
excerpts appear as they were 
printed in the Grosse Fointe 
News. 

HOMES IN SHORES: 
Burglars forcibly entered two 
Shores homes and, after leav
ing the houses in shambles, es
caped with more than $5,600. 

a conve
nient fine 

municipal 

• CENTER AUDITORIUM 
APPROVED: Abuilding per
mit was granted by the Farms 
to the Grosse Pointe War 

of the close proximity of both 
homes and the time period be
tween the two breakings and 
enterings and the method of 
operation, both thefts were 

at the rear 
of the 

s. 

le same per
sons. There were at least two 
burglars involved. 

on-the-Hill 
business 
district. 

A Farms 
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construction of the William H. 
Fries Auditorium facility. 

• BURGLARS ROB TWO 

PROTESTS: A parking meter 
violator, name unknown, let 
Farms police know how he, or 
she, felt by depositing a fine in 

*h 

Custom Cut Outs, Cookie "frays 

i — \ 

, 1 - . * 

*. 

Finest Ingredients • Baked from Scratch 

MUER KITCHEN SOUPS NOW AVAILABLE 

22602 Mack • 3 blocks S. of 9 Mile • St. Clair Shores 

www.iohnnybcookies.com 

ordains that jjjfc 
a parking 5^** 
meter viola- "J^v- » 
tor can pay 
a50~cent ~4 f^f 
fine by I M r 
putting it in -^-^^-
an enve- A number of Kerby School pupils took a train ride 
lope-ticket last week. They are pictured boarding the coach 
and deposit- which took them via the Grand Trunk Western 
ing it in one Railroad to Royal Oak from the Brush Street sta-
of the easily tion. These first and second graders were well pre-
accessible pared for the trip inasmuch as they had been 
boxes, pro- studying transportation systems for several 
vided this is weeks. 

24 hours. 
Otherwise a higher fine must on Lakepointe in the Park for 
be paid in person at the Farms $91,000. 

In one envelope, the viola- PORTED FIRST WEEKEND 
tor's fine was paid in coins and OF CURFEW: It was all quiet 
stamps. There were 42 cents in on the Hill this weekend. The ; 
change and two four-cent warm, summer-like tempera- \ 
stamps. The legend on the hires brought about 30 youths ; 
stamps, a quote from Abraham out to congregate in the resi- ; • 
Lincoln, read: "Those who de- dential Radnor-Hall area just 
ny freedom to others deserve it off Kercheval, but they "dis-

-¾ nc,?: 
persed without incident," ac
cording to police. 

V 4 
i 

25 years ago this week 

SAFE: The Farms will be able 
to treat its harbor for aquatic 
weeds this spring after all A 
quick study last week by the 
state Department of Public 

OPEN THIS SUMMER: After copper sulfate and other chem-
more than six years of looking icals used to retard weed 
to open the first group home growth will not enter the water. 
for mentally retarded adults in supply for Grosse Pointe 
one of the Pointes, a local orga- Farms, Grosse Pointe and 
nization is trying again. The H 

Harper Woods bought a house See HEADLINES, page 7B 

http://www.termedayspa.com
http://www.taubeta.org
http://www.puppyandoeart.com
mailto:edavis@grossepointenews.com
mailto:edavis@grossepointenews.com
http://www.iohnnybcookies.com
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Mends of the library 
The Friends of the Grosse 

Pointe Public Library hosts the 
Classic Book Lecture at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday, May 5, at 
Grosse Pointe South High 
School Wicking Library, 11 
Grosse Pointe Blvd., Grosse 
Pointe Farms. 

The featured speaker is 
Enoch Brater, a Kenneth T. 
Rowe Collegiate Professor of 
dramatic literature and profes
sor of English and Theater at 
the University of Michigan. 

His topics is the new direc
tion of Arthur Miller plays, 
"Broken Glass," "Mr. Peter's 
Connections," "Resurrection 
Blues" and "Finishing the 
Picture." 

The cost is $ 10 for non-mem-

Jardinieres garden 

Author John Minnis, of Grosse Pointe Woods, shared his 
PowerPoint presentation of the book he co-authored, "Michigan 
State Fair," about the now-defunct Michigan State Fair, with the 
Lakeshore Optimist Club. He showed photos and news articles 
about the history of the 160-year fair. Its final year was 2009. 
Minnis, left, received a certificate of appreciation from Optimist 

The La Societe 
Jardinieres Garden Club meets 
at 5 p.m. Saturday, May 7, at 
the house of Allen and 
Madeliene Phillips for a 
Kentucky Derby party. 
Members are to wear derby 
hats. Hors d'oeuvres and cock
tails are served by the hosts. 

stress, the positive and nega
tive symptoms and the ways to 
become more resilient to the 
negative effects. 

(313) 885-8063. A $5 freewill 
'.is a 

Grosse Pointe 

The Grosse Pointe Public 

relating to its services, from 
MayS 48. 

Due to budget reductions, 
the staff seeks community 
feedback about which services 
are important to patrons. 
There are 10 questions, with a 
space for comments. The sur
vey can be accessed at the li
brary's website: gp.lib.mi.us/ 
and comments can be made at 

Loom. 

The Grosse Pointe Rotary 
Club meets at 12:10 p.m. 
Monday, May 9, at the Grosse 
Pointe War Memorial, 32 
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe 
Farms. The high school 
Interact Club runs the meeting. 

The movie is "Date Night," 
starring Steve Carell, Tina Fey 
and Mark Wahlberg. The lunch 
entree features meat ravioli, 
salad, rolls, dessert and bever
ages. 

"Date Night" tells the tale of 
mild-mannered, married cou
ple, Phil and Claire, who fear 
their relationship may be 
falling into a rut. During their 
weekly date night, they im
petuously steal a dinner reser
vation, which leads to a case of 

A team of seven Michigan, Ohio and Canadian Rotarians have left for two weeks in Australia and 

three on the island of East Timor. The team's mission is medical and includes midwives, pharma

cists and avideographer. In back, from left, videographer Jana Kenrick, of Belle River, Ontario; 

team leader Mike Carmody, of Grosse Pointe Park; pharmacist Kierstan Hanson, of Lansing; mid

wife Barbara Lahey, of Toledo, Ohio; front row from left, midwife Jennifer Kelley, of Belleville; 

pharmacist Timothy Brady, of Tecumseh, Ontario; and midwife Debra Rossie, of St. Clair Shores. 

The team is to train Timorese in both midwifery and pharmacy management techniques. The ex

change between the Australian and Michigan and Canadian Rotarians took 18 months to organize, 

according to Kim Towar, a member of the Grosse Pointe Rotary Club and the district governor. 

League of Women 
Voters 

The League of Women 
Voters of Grosse Pointe holds 
its annual meeting at 8:30 a.m. 
Saturday, May 14, at the 
Lochmoor Club, 1018 
Sunningdale, Grosse Pointe 
Woods. 

Breakfast is served at 9 a.m. 
The cost is $20. 

U.S. Rep. Hansen Clarke, D-

The Harper Woods Rotary 
Club meets at 12:15 p.m. 
Tuesday May 10, at Eastland 
Mall, in the lower concourse, 
next to the security office. 

The international theme fo
cuses on relief efforts to Japan. 

For more information, call 
Yvonne Barnard at (313) 886-
1748, or Ellen Sue Tallant at 

The reservation was for a 
pair of thieves, and now a num
ber of unsavory characters 
want Phil and Claire killed. If 
they can survive a wacky life-
threatening night, they just 
may rediscover the passion 
missing from their marriage. 

Reservations cost $9 for 
Woods residents. Sign up at 
the community center before 

For more information, call 
(313)343-2408. J 

soc 
Services for Older Citizens 

hosts a senior safety sympo
sium from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Monday, May 16, at the facilitv, 
17150 Waterloo, City of Grosse 

The Grosse Pointe Sunrise 
Rotary Club meets at 7 a m 
Tuesday, May 10, at The Hill 
Seafood & Chop House, 123 
Kercheval, Grosse Pointe 
Farms. Grosse Pointe Farms 
public safety officer Mike 
Ameranti and police dog, 
Raleigh, are guests. 

by Wednesday, May 8, and 
checks can be sent to The 
League of Women Voters, 2050 
Stanhope, Grosse Pointe 
Woods, MI 48236. Include the 
names of guests with the pay-

Center of Lifelong 

Judy L. Jacobs, Ph.D. and 
R.R, discusses managing the 
stress in life from 10:30 a.m. to 
noon, Monday, May 9, at the 
Center of Lifelong Learning for 
Active Adults, St. Peter Parish 
House, 19851 Anita, Harper 

The Honorable Judge Ted 
Metry hosts the symposium 
with guests from Pointe Alarm, The Herb Society of 
local public safety departments America, Grosse Pointe unit, 
and the Wayne County meets at 7 p.m. Wednesday, 
Sheriff's Department each pre* May 11, at the Grosse Pointe 
senting 15-minute seminars United Methodist Church, 211 
paired with handouts and safe- Morass, Grosse Pointe Farms, 
ty suggestions. The public can hear a pre-

For more information or to sentation by a seasonal foods 
make a reservation, call (313) and herbs study group. 

Six Rotary Club members from Queensland, Australia, are spending three weeks in the metro area 

working with the ProLiteracy project to fulfill its mission of "building communities with literacy." 

Members for the exchange program were selected based on their expertise and skills. From left, 

back row, teacher, trainer and tutor Bryan Dobson; team leader and principal at School of Distance 

Education Charters Tower in North Queensland, John Clark; Michigan District Governor Kim 

Towar; and principal of Heatley Secondary College Ayr, North Queensland, Bruce Edwards; front 

row from left, senior sergeant, Queensland Police Service, Tyler Crosby; teacher and trainer with 

the Queensland Police Service Academy, Shirley Verrall; and teacher and trainer at Barrier Reef 

institute of TAFE, Ayr, North Queensland, Narelle Hibberd. 

She talks about what causes 
stress, the different types of 

The La Leche League, a 
Lunch and a movie begins at mother-to-mother breast feed-

noon Tuesday, May 17, at ing information and support 
Grosse Pointe Woods group, meets at 7 p.m. 
Community Center, * 20025 Thursday, May 12, at a Grosse 

Pointe Park house. 

For more, information and 
meeting site, call Maria at 
(313) 885-3709 or Jennifer at 
(313) 821-9196. 

Take a trip to Mackinac 
Island Friday, Oct. 21, to 
Monday, Oct. 24, and stay in 
the Grand Hotel. 

Guests" :50 years and older 
can take the all-inclusive trip 
for $689 per person in a double 
room or $629 per person in a 
triple room. Reduced pricing is 
available if participants drive. 
A 50 percent deposit is due 
June 28. Final payment is Aug. 
23. 

For details and a registration 
form, visit the Grosse Pointe 
Woods Community Center, 
20025 Mack Plaza, or call (313) 

practice 15 minutes followed 
by a 16-minute game the week
ends of June 11 - July 16. The 
fee is $69. 

Boys and girls instructional 
leagues — For those born in 
2007. Teams practice 20 min
utes followed by a 20 minute 
game on the weekends of June 
11-July 16. The cost is $69. 

Microsoft PowerPoint com
puter class — 6, to 8 p.m. May 
17 and 18. Instructor George 
Guo teaches how to create 
PowerPoint slide shows by us
ing templates, layouts, transi
tions and audioMdeo content 
The cost is $75. Class size is 

call (313) 313-885-4600. 

Center 
Henry Ford Medical Center 

- Cottage & Pierson Clinic 
hosts its third annual Diva for 
Day, a women's health expo, 
from .10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Saturday May 21, in Cottage's 
main lobby, 150 Kercheval, 
Grosse Pointe Farms. The 
event features free health 
screenings, informative pre
sentations, massages, ven

ts. 

Registration can be done on
line at neighborhoodclub.org 
or in person at the 
Neighborhood Club, 17150 

Registration hours are 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. For more information, 

For more information, call 
(313) 640-2500 or visit henry-
fordcottage.com. 

Diva for a Day follows the 
National women's Health 
Week, May 9-13, a national ef
fort to raise awareness about 
simple steps women can take 
to improve their health. 

r-i 

Al>enefit for The Holley Institute 

M.D., Beckie Cipriano, Cindy Doherry 

Arm Van Elslander and Melodie 

Grosse Pointe Yacht Club and 

Society Orchestra. 

its clients is being planned by, back from left, Branka Megler, 

Sr. Jacquie Wetherholt; front from left, Ardis Gardella, Mary 

-. The event is from 6 to 9 p.m. Sunday, June 12, at the 

dinner and dancing to the music provided by The Rhythm 

Soccer — All players must 
purchase a $29 uniform kit that 
includes a reversible jersey, 
blackfijtorts and socks, unless 
one ?̂a$ purchased in the past 
and still fits. Registration 
line for ail leagues is May 19. 

;e Pointes Premier Entertainment 

V - K * ^ 

Providing the finest disc jockey sen/ices 
lor ail your entertainment needs: 

weddings * parties * dances • events 

"We Don't lust Play Music, 
We, Entertain" 

For those born in 7 ~ - - - 313.88*9.0130 www.pdisinc.com 

http://gp.lib.mi.us/
http://neighborhoodclub.org
http://fordcottage.com
http://www.pdisinc.com
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"~N r ep re sen t a t i ve s , is f r o m 10:10 
t o 11 a .m. Sunday , M a y 8, a t 
C h r i s t C h u r c h , 6 1 G r o s s e 
P o i n t e B lvd . , G r o s s e P o i n t e 

>, T h i s i s p a r t o f t h e 
S t . r a u l J i v a i l g e i i c a i E c u m e n i c a l b r e a k f a s t h o s t s c h u r c h ' s s e r i e s o n r e s u r r e c -

S t . P a u l E v a n g e l i c a l w i v e s a n d f r i e n d s S a t u r d a y , t ion . 

• L u t h e r a n C h u r c h w o m e n ' s M a y 7, a t t h e G r o s s e P o i n t e T u e s d a y s T o g e t h e r t o p i c i s 
g r o u p h o s t s i ts t h i r d a n n u a l M e m o r i a l C h u r c h , 16 " C o n t e m p o r a r y 
w o m e n ' s l u n c h e o n a t 1 p . m . L a k e s h o r e , G r o s s e P o i n t e U n d e r s t a n d i n g s of 

Sa tu rday , M a y 7, c o o k e d b y t h e F a r m s . R e s u r r e c t i o n " a n d is f r o m 6:30 
m e n of S t . P a u l . T h e d a y b e g i n s w i t h coffee a t t o 7:30 p . m . Tuesday , M a y 10. 

M u s i c i s p r o v i d e d b y t h e 8:30 a .m. a n d a buffet b r e a k -
Linco ln H i g h S c h o o l c h o i r s u n - f a s t a t 9 a . m . f o l l o w e d b y 

d e r t h e d i r ec t ion of Er i c Miller, s p e a k e r , N o l a n F i n e l y , T h e F i r s t E n g l i s h T h e s e m i n a r offers too l s , re^- N o f inancia l p r o d u c t s a r e of- a t (313) 8 8 6 4 8 6 6 b y M a y 8 
A d u l t t i c k e t s c o s t $ 1 0 a n d D e t r o i t N e w s ' e d i t o r i a l p a g e s o u r c e s a n d i d e a s h o w to m a k e f e r ed for. sa le , 

c h i l d r e n p a y $ 3 . T h e even t is a t editor. F i r s t E n g l i s h L u t h e r a n c h a n g e s t o i m p a c t o n e ' s life Call W a y n e N a b o r s a t (586) 

G r o s s e P o i n t e U n i t e d M e t h o d i s t C h u r c h , 
2 1 1 M o r o s s , G r o s s e P o i n t e F a r m s , h o l d s 
its s p r i n g r u m m a g e sa le f r o m 9 a .m. t o 1 
p . m . F r i d a y a n d S a t u r d a y M a y 6 a n d 7. 
T h e s a l e i n c l u d e s a d u l t a n d ch i ld r en ' s 
c lo th ing , jewelry , b o u t i q u e i t ems , b o o k s , 
p u z z l e s , t oys , l i nens , h o u s e w a r e s a n d 
s m a l l e lect r ica l a p p l i a n c e s . F o r m o r e in
fo rma t ion , caE (313) 886-2363 . 

t h e c h u r c h , 3 7 5 C h a l f o n t e , Fo r m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n , ca l l C h u r c h a n d T h r i v e n ! F inanc ia l a n d o t h e r s ' l i v e s . 

. G r o s s e P o i n t e F a r m s . B r u c e V i c k a t (313) 881 -9661 . p r e s e n t " D o O a e T h i n g D i f f e r -

F o r m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n , ca l l entity,1* a s e m i n a r t o h e l p fami

l i e s i m p r o v e t h e i r f i n a n c i a l 
w e l l n e s s , a t 6:30 p . m . M o n d a y , 

M a y 9 , i n t h e c h u r c h ' s 

E c u m e n i c a l ' 1 T n e H e a l i n g P o t e n t i a l of F e l l o w s h i p Ha l l , 8 0 0 Vernier , 
j U p , i j x L i fe - th rea ten ing D i s e a s e , " p r e - G r o s s e P o i n t e W o o d s . 

u H M i v i a f c s e n t e d b y loca l h e a l t h c a r e p r o - A d m i s s i o n is f ree a n d d i n n e r 

T h e G r o s s e P o i n t e M e n ' s fess iona ls a n d R e l a y for Life is i n c l u d e d . 

7 7 3 - 7 9 8 2 o r M a r k B e r k e s e h 

I 

3 

=* 

M e m b e r s of St. M i c h a e l ' s E p i s c o p a l C h u r c h W o m e n h o s t t h e i r a n n u a l Little Thrif t S h o p F a s h i o n 

S h o w a t n o o n Tuesday , M a y 10. F a s h i o n s t o b e w o r n h a v e b e e n g l e a n e d f rom t h e thrift s h o p , w h i c h 

h a s b e e n i n o p e r a t i o n f o r m o r e t h a n 5 0 y e a r s . F a s h i o n s h o w c o m m i t t e e m e m b e r s a r e , f r o m left, 

C y n t h i a N a v a r r o , B a r b Mailey, B e t h Ca rpen t e r , J u d y A p p l e t o n , G e n n y D a v e n p o r t , Elly G a r z e l , 

K a r e n M c C a r t h y a n d M a r y S c r a c e . 

IAN SCI 
Book Store/Reading Hoom 

1 0 6 K E R C H E V A L 
Grosse Pointe Fairri--

Open Monday-Saturday 

Stop by to pick up a 

"thought for the day" 

or get inspired online at 
christiaiiscience.com/Mogs/daily-lifl 

Sunday Church Service • 11:00 am 
At 282 Chalfonte) 

Christ the King 
Lutheran Church 

and Preschool 
Mack at Lochmoor --.-. 

884-5090 ' ' -: 

; k 10:45 a,m. - Worship Service 
1 a.m. - Christian Education Hour 

..&>.-1 

113)884-5040 

supervisee f 

www.christtSieKmggp.org 

Randy S. Boelter, Pastor 

Matthew T. Dent, Assistant Pastor 

Making New Disciples-
fiuilding Stronger Ones 

8:15 a m -

11:00 a m - Traditional Wor '* 

iilabk-' 

Contemporary Wor?bf sv" 

Eev, Walter A, Schmidt) 

• ~ "Go Make Disciples 

( ^ . w w w . f e e l c . o r g 

SI. IVVS'QU.A! 
LUIHIKAN 

Sftari^ Gofl's giji^e iHr»]^i Cft^ii, w*3ws, s^y. H I J C I H : * ^ W I W 

STOAY SCHEDULE 
9:00 am-Worship 

10:10 am - Christian Education 
11:15am-Worship 

Holy Communion at alternating services 

S T " 

375 Lothiap, 
Grosse Pointe Farms, Ml 4S236 

313.881.6670 — info@stpaulep.cH8 
www.stpsulgp.org 

Pastor Frederick Harms | |p 
Pastor Morsal O, Collier ^sl1 

:15 a.m. 

(p ro fess iona l ly staffed-
n u r s e r y ca re ava i lab le) 

C h r i s t i a n E d u c a t i o n c l a s s e s 
o n S u n d a y a t 9 : 0 0 a . m . 

G r o s s e Fo in te 
C o n g r e g a t i o n a l C h u r c h 

. 240 Chalfonte at Lothrop 
Grosse Pointe Farms -

313-884-3075 

10:00am Family Worship 

10:15 Church School 

www.gpcong.org 

/-3 
L/' woAdfawnfe 

*A'e(*V 
i,. 

Sunday Services 
S:30 AM and 11:00 AM 

Visit us at 
www.crosspointechnstianchurchorg 

21336 Mack Avenue 

313.881 3.343 

"830 a.m. & I1:00 a.m- Holy Communion 
11:00 a.m.- Church Sunday School 

; •• ' • and Nursery 

12:10p.m. * Holy Communion 
12:35 p.m. - Lenten Recital 

170 E, Jefferson Avenue On Hart Plaza 
at the Tunnel - Free Secured Parking in 

Ford Auditorium Underground Garage with 
entrance in the median strip of Jefferson a! Woodward 

( 3 1 3 > 2 5 9 - 2 2 0 6 
. m a r i n e r s c h u r c h o f d e t r o i t . o r g 

Jefferson Avenue 
Presbyterian Church 

Serving Christ in Del/oil for over 157 years 

* 

Grosse Pointe Woods 
Presbyterian Church 

19950 Mack at Torrey 
313-886-4301 www gpwpres org 

A p l a c e o f g race , a p l a c e o f 

w e l c o m e , a p l ace foi y o u ' 

S u n d a y W ©rship 1 0 : 5 0 a m 
Christian Education fos all ages 

•'•Nuisei) Care Available' 

Wednesday Bihle Study-

¥t\ James Ruer, Pastor 
Rev Elizabeth Arakdnn, As^oc Pastor 

Unitarian Church ,¾ „ 
May 8,2011 

Sunday Service 10:30 a.m. 

Tonya Wells, Worship Associate 

17150 ftlAUMEE 
881-0420 

Visit us at www.gpuc.us 

Grosse Pointe 
UNITED METHODIST 

A Friendly Church for All Ages 
211 Moross Rd. 

886-2363 

SUNDAY WORSHIP 

9:30 am 

CHURCH SCHOOL 
9:45 am 4 yrs. - 5th Grade 
10:45 am Middle School 

11:00 am Adult Sunday School 

Nursery & Toddler Care Provided 

Rev.JudittiA.May R 

'9 - * • * *«»J *~*s 

1 0 : 3 0 a . m . W o r s h i p S e r v i c e 
Celebration of the Christian Wamily 

M e d i t a t i o n : "Fami ly T i e s " 
Scripture: Luke 24:13-35 

Michael Horlocker, Preaching 
Church School: Crib - 8th Grade 

Save the Date: Music Series Concert 
C a s s T e e h H a r p a n d V o c a l E n s e m b l e 

S u n d a y , M a y 1 5 a t 4 : 0 0 p . m . 
Free Admission. 

Parking Lot 
Behind Chttrdi 

8625 E, Jefferson at Burns, Detroit 
.Visit our website: www.japc.org. 313-

GROSSE POINTE 
MEMORIAL* CHURCH 

'A light by the lakeshore" 

Established 1865 
Tte Presbyterian Church (USA) 

A STEPHEN MINISTRY and 
LOGOS Congregation 

J 6 Lakeshore Drive 
Grosse Pointe Farms 

313-882-5330 -
www.gpmchurch.org 

9:00 and 11:00 sun. Wots hip Services 

Infant & Toddler Cafe 8:30 a.m. -12:15 p.n 

"Young Children and Worship" 

Program for Preschool through 2nd grade 

at 9:00 a.m. Service 

May 8 - Worship services 9:00 & 11:00 a.m. 
ing 

May 9 -13 A week-long series of semisars about 
Africa & Malawi with Rev. Timothy 
Nyasulu, our visiting Ecumenical Minister 

May 15 - Worship services 9:00 & 11:00 a.nt. 

Logos Spring Musical at both services 

W-«. 

* * 

(comer of Monroe & Si Antoine) 

Visit and worship with us 
when you're downtown 

J-

.dfc 

S a t u r d a y : 5 : 3 0 p . m . 

S u n d a y : 8 : 3 0 a . m . 

1 0 : 0 0 a . m . ( L a t i n - C h o i r ) 

1 2 : 0 0 p . m . 

Daily Mass: 
M o n d a y - S a t u r d a y a t 12:15 p . m . 

C o n f e s s i o n s 2 0 m i n u t e s b e f o r e e v e r y M a s s 

> . . _ .? 4* . 

http://christiaiiscience.com/Mogs/daily-lifl
http://www.christtSieKmggp.org
http://www.feelc.org
mailto:info@stpaulep.cH8
http://www.stpsulgp.org
http://www.gpcong.org
http://www.crosspointechnstianchurchorg
http://marinerschurchofdetroit.org
http://www.gpuc.us
http://Rev.JudittiA.May
http://www.japc.org
http://www.gpmchurch.org
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HEALTH POINT By Robert Dunne, M.D. 

s an emergency 
room physician for 
15 years, I've seen 

•circumstances. It's 
especially difficult to see the 
emotionally and physically 
painful effects of an avoidable 
illness, like accidental poison
ings. 

Across the U.S., there are 57 
poison control centers provid
ing free, 24-hour professional 
assistance to anyone in the 50 
states, Puerto Rico, The 

hold products. There are board 
certified toxicologists on call 24 
hours a day to assist with the 
management of the poisoned 

dose iron supplements, aspirin 
and cold medications also can 
cause serious problems. If 
caught early, treatment will 

Control and Prevention reports 
nearly 82 people die each day 
in the United States from acci
dental poisoning. Nearly 75 
percent of all poisonings are ac
cidental. 

We have a great opportunity 
to improve education and pre
vention of poisonings and have 
been working on it for half a 
century. This year, Poison 
Control Centers everywhere 
celebrated the 50th anniversary 
of the Congressional resolution 
designating the third week of 
March as National Poison 

Most commonly when some
one has an acei 
ing, it's related to; 

e accidental orinten-
igh pharmacies 

use child-proof caps, many 
people keep their p ills in a case 
with the days marked on each 
small compartment. These are 
incredibly interesting to small 
children.. ..and very easy to 

The most dangerous items 
are pain and heart medications. 
Opioids, narcotic pain medica-

Recent budget compromises 
in Washington have resulted in 
a 25 percent cut in Federal dol
lars to poison control centers. 
Federal dollars account for 20 
percent of total poison center 

American Samoa, Guam and 
military personnel serving 
overseas. Poison centers are 
staffed by pharmacists, physi
cians, nurses and poison infor
mation providers who are toxi
cology specialists. 

Anyone can call a poison 
control center to receive free in
formation and guidance. 
Whether you or a family mem
ber accidentally takes one of 
Grandma's pills, eats a suspi
cious mushroom, or ingests a 
cleaning product, the qualified 
poison control team can help. 
In fact, 90 percent of poison
ings can be treated at home 
with telephone support. 

During my career in emer
gency medicine, I also have 
regularly utilized the services ingesting a single tablet of a 
of the center. It has vast re- long-acting beta blocker or cal-
sources and knowledge of all cium channel blocker (types of 
the databases that house infer- blood pressure medications) if 
mation on unusual plants, in- not treated. • 

Childhood ingestion of high 

However, there are many 
types of poisons beyond pills. A 
poison is any substance that 
can harm if used in the wrong 
way, by the wrong person, or in 
the wrong amount. These prod
ucts can include: 

Industrial chemicals 

• Snake bites, spider bites, 
or scorpion stings 

• Soaps, nail polishes, per-

• Silica gel packaging 
tin and methadone, are the 
most common cause of death. 
With the advent of long-acting 
blood pressure medications, 
dosage is higher and it stays in 
the body longer. A child weigh
ing: 

ac
etaminophen oribuprofen 

• Topical preparations 
(creams, lotions, sprays) 

Over the years, IVe seen nu
merous public education cam
paigns that definitely increase 
awareness of poison control 
centers. But what really works 
is to integrate their capabilities 
into the emergency response 
framework. 

For instance, if a mom calls 

9Uaboutachildthathasin- something, call 911 or 800-222-
gested something, they are re- 1222 to contact the nearest 
ferred to poison control and Poison Control Center, 
walked through symptoms and During my career, I've been 
treatment. Fortunately, 70 per- thankful for Poison Control 
cent of the time, they can be Centers for the resources they 
treated at home. provide for families at home, 

The bottom line is to be care- for industry, for worker safety 
fui with pills, cleaners and oth» and for health care profession-
er household products. Store als. 
all products securely and out of Dunne, MD, is vice chief of 
reach of children. If you or your emergency medicine at St John 
child accidentally ingests Hospital and Medical Center, 

IV Chelation for heart disease 

Metal Detoxification 

Bio Identical Hormone Therapy 

Longevity 

P-K Therapy 

^^ww.holistic-health-clinic-of-grosse-pointexom 

ASK THE EXPERTS ByM.L.Elrick 

lovers, lawyers seeking evi
dence for legal cases, even 
fumble fingers sending a note 
to the wrong address can put 
your private business on Front 

Are your kids at risk? Trends and 
signs of addictive behaviors 
7 p.m. 
Thursday, May 19 
Grosse Pointe Congregational 

No one knows this better 
than M.L. Elrick, whom with 

Q As a parent, I caution my his partner, Jim Schaefer, won Church, Fellowship Half 
• teens frequently about a Pulitzer Prize for their re- 240Xhaifohte — •• 

ine content of what they e-mail ports in the Detroit Free Press Grosse Pointe Farms 
and text. I want them to be on Detroit; Mayor Kwame Free 
aware what might happen if Kilpatrick's text messages. RSvp by May 10 by calling (313) 432-
they are careless. Any sugges- Elrick and Schaefer used 3832 or online at 
tions? Kilpatrick's text messages to familycenterweb.org 

prove the mayor lied on the 
Everyone has an embar- witness stand when he denied 
rassing old photo out having an affair and trying to Kilpatrick did. 

there. It may be snapshot from fire a deputy police chief in- It's a cautionary tale not just 
the 80s, in which you're vestigating his administration, for public officials, but for 
proudly displaying your fresh- One look at Kilpatrick's text everyone who communicates 
ly-coifed mullet or new acid- messages leaves no doubt he electronically in this digital 
washed jeans. While you never expected anyone but 
wince when you see it now, at the intended recipient to see 
the time it sure seemed like them. Instead, they made 
the thing to do. And you never front page news, cost 
thought you'd regret it. Kilpatrick his job and ulti-

These days, messages mately, his freedom. Many 
dashed off without a thought ended up in a book, "The 

Kwame Sutra: Musings on 
Lust, Life and Leadership 
from Detroit Mayor Kwame 

age. 

Elrick is an investigative re
porter for The Detroit Free 

in an e-mail, on a Smart 
phone, Twitter or Facebook 
can come back to haunt us a 
lot faster than that old high 
school photo. So how do you 
protect yourself? 

The key is understanding 
the message you've just 
tapped out could turn into a 
headline someday—no mat
ter how private it was intend-

Elrick speaks to students 

The Family Center serves as 
the community's hub for infor
mation, resources and referral 
for both families and profes
sionals. The non-profit organi
zation was founded to pro-

and community groups about mote a deeper understanding 
the importance of watchdog of the role of parents and oth-
reporting and the role of the ers in supporting youth to be-
media in society. Discussing come competent, caring and 
the Kilpatrick case, he said he responsible community mem-
and Schaefer didn't write the hers. 
words that got Kilpatrick To volunteer or contribute, 

visit familycenterweb.org" 

specialty is a 

i, beaurifuL 

At Pointe Family Dontisfrj}*' 
We Offer The Highest Entity 
Dental Services For 
The Entire Famliy! 

famHycenterweh.org, call 
(313) 432-3832, e-mail mailto: 
info@familycenterweb.org m-
fo@familycenterweb.org or 
write to: The Family Center 

Grosse Pointe Woods. MI 

Diabetic Feet • Hard-to-Fit Feet 
Arch Pain • Flat Feet • Bunions 

Hammer Toes • High Arches 

» Comfort Shoes 
* Custom Insoles 

• Foot Cam Hems 

21213 Harper Avenue * A t 8 Mile, Next t o Watgreona 

536.552.3668 

"If you find it in your heart to care for 
smebody el 
Maya Angelou 

r> 

Vibrant senior communities - Housekeeping and meals means no 
more cooking and cleaning! 

Risk-free financial decision - No buy-in fee means the affordable 
monthly rent Is 100% risk-free. 

Fun, unique activities like world travel dinners and movies. 

:1006 Move-In 
'Special! ;; 

PineRidgeHayes.com PineRidgeGariiekLcom 

Sterling Heights, MI 48313 

SENIOR U V I N G 

36333 Garfield Road 
Clinton Township, MI 

A SPECTRUM RETIREMENT COMMUNITY 

!i 

http://familycenterweb.org
http://familycenterweb.org
http://famHycenterweh.org
mailto:info@familycenterweb.org
mailto:mfo@familycenterweb.org
mailto:mfo@familycenterweb.org
http://PineRidgeHayes.com
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s Mother's Day 
nears, I'm recall
ing many memo
ries of mother-

„child moments 
that bring smiles to my face, I 
thought I'd share two with you. 
; This is my favorite, although 
some may not think it's as fun
ny as I do. 
; The youngest of my seven 
children is Janice and 1 do be
lieve she marches to a different 
drummer. One evening when 
she was about four, I took her 
grocery shopping. Her oldest 
brother, Char, as he is known 

inside the family, came along 
to help. 

He waited in the car in the 
parking lot right outside the 
store while Janice and I did the 
shopping. She wanted some
thing I told her was located 
several aisles over. Off she 
went. At that hour there were 
very few in the store. 

When I finished shopping, I 
headed for the cashier, who 
told me, "Oh, you must be the 
one. This little girl came up to 

n't crying or upset, but con
fused as to where I could have 
gone. 

"Come on, we'll go look to
gether," said Char and he put 
Janice on his shoulders and 
went into the store as I was 
paying my bill. She was happy 
to see me, her problem solved. 

The second is about my son, 
Brad. He and his wife were 
soon to have their first child 

do a C-section. When the baby 
was born, Brad was the first to 
see him. When Nancy woke 
up, an excited Brad told her, 
"We have a Gerberbaby!" 
Thanks to the easier exit with 
the C-section. 

I think we as a nation have 
become so fearful of being 
thought to be "Politically 
Incorrect" wedo things that 

semen might be a suitable 
Valentine's Day gift. 

The women's groups said he 
was a part of "an old-guard 
generation that repressed 
women in surgery." They 
planned protests at any med
ical meeting he might attend. 

What the groups neglected 
to do was research. The sur
geon is known nationally for a 

simply tell the women about 
the surgeon's background and 
say that after a lifetime of ser
vice to his profession and to 
women's equality, they could 
not possibly deny him the pres
idency which he so richly de-

mother in a red coat. She said 
she couldn't find you. I told her 
to keep looking, you were, here 

Janice i 
she had looked long enough 
and went to the car with her 
brother. "Mother is gone. I 
can't find her anywhere," she 
announced solemnly. She was-

classes together. The doctor 
told them, "I must warn you 
first-time mothers that new-
bom babies do not look like 
Gerber babies. Mostly they 
look like Winston Churchill, 
but they get better-looking 

When labor began, Nancy 
and Brad went to the hospital. 
But after some hours, the doc
tor decided it was necessary to 

harm. 
I'm thinking of the retired 

prominent University of 
Michigan surgeon forced to re
sign the day before he was to 
become president of the 
American College of Surgeons. 
The resignation was forced by 
a group of unnamed women's 
organizations in reaction to an 
article he wrote in the sur
geons'™ newsletter suggesting 

blood clots in surgery. He was 
also known to advocate for in
creasing the number of women 
in the surgical field. At U of M, 
where he spent his service 
years, half of the surgeons 
were women, in part because 
he hired them out of residency 
programs at the university. 

The American College of 
Surgeons knew this, however, 
and they should be ashamed of 
their actions. Why didn't they 

Sometimes all it takes to do 
the right thing is guts. I think 
the women's groups should 
feel pretty ridiculous, too. 

What prompted the surgeon 
to write the offending article? 
He had read about new find
ings into semen which suggest
ed nature is trying to promote a 
strong bond between men and 
women. Being Valentine's Day, 
probably only a male medical 
professional could find the gift 
of semen funny, but it may 
have ruined his career. 

Reach Cain at 

j or those about to be or thinking about 
2ing a mother, there are many ques

tions. How long is labor? Can I han
dle the pain? Will I need a C-section? 
How do I decide where to deliver? 

' While all valid questions, deciding where to 
deliver can be answered by taking a tour of a 
hospital's OB units. 
' "Women in their first, second or third 
trimester call us for tours," said Pat Heitz, R.N., 
assistant nurse manager, Shery L. and David B. 
Cotton, M.D., Family Birth Center, Beaumont 
Hospital, Grosse Pointe. "We have also toured 
women who aren't pregnant, but are curious 
about the options available to them when the 
time comes." 

The newly renovated Family Birth Center at 
Beaumont, Grosse Pointe allows healthy moth
ers and babies to spend days and nights togeth

er, with minimal separation. Private rooms fea
ture refrigerators, hair dryers, an iPod docking 
station, sleep chairs, gliders, fiat screen TVs, 
technology and 24-hour care from OB physi-

Heitz said many who tour the Family Birth 
Center comment about its calming, soothing at-

Beaumont Hospitals' award-winning 
Parenting Program, a free, one-stop resource 
for anyone who delivers a first baby at 
Beaumont, offers parenting support and educa
tion before mom and baby go home. 

Beaumont also offers a sibling birthday cake 
for families to celebrate their new arrival and 
every new baby is sent home in a swaddler. 

Tours can be scheduled by calling 
Beaumont's Physician Referral at 1-800-633-

: Henry Ford Center for Vision is the highest honor in the field foundation vice president of 
Rehabilitation and Research of blindness. programs and policy. 
Director Lylas G. Mogk, M.D., "Dr. Mogk's excellence in The Grosse Pointe Park resi-
won the 2011 Migel Medal medical care, her expertise, the dent is former chair of the 
from the American Foundation book she co-wrote with her American Academy of 
for the Blind. daughter, 'Macular Degenera- Ophthalmology Vision 
' The medal honors profes- lion: The Complete Guide to Rehabilitation Committee and 

sionals and volunteers whose Saving and Maximizing Your a member of the Journal of 
dedication and achievements Sight,' and numerous articles Visual Impairment and 
have improved the lives of the would be sufficient to merit an Blindness Editorial Advisory 
blind or visually impaired and award," said Paul Schroeder, Board. 

Television 
For the 
Whole 

Community 

8:30 am Vitality Plus (Aerobics) 
9:00 am Musics 
9:30 am Pointes of Horticulture 
10:00 am Who's in the Kifeheii? 
10:30 am Things to Do at the War Memorial 
1.1.-PitajQ-Q»* of the Ordinary 
11:30 am Senior Men's Ciub 

12:00 pm Economic Club 
1:00 pm The Soc Show 
1:30 pm Great Lakes Log 
2:00 pm The John Prost Show 
2:30 pm Legai Insider 
3:00 pm Things to Do at the War 
3:30 pm Art &. Design 
4^pmVitaUty Pius (Tone) 
4:30jj)mjyiiisical Storytime 
5:00 pm in a Heartbeat 
5:30 pm The Soe Show 
6:Q0jpm.LegaI Insider 
7:00 pm Vitality Plus (Step/Kick Boxing) 
7:30 pm Things to Do at the War 
foOOjim In a Heartbeat sMJUjpm_in a sieartneai 
8:30 pm Senior Men's Club 
9:00 pm Art & Design 
9:30 pm Pointes of Horticulture 
10:00 pm The John Prost Show 
10:30 pm Great Lakes Log 
n:00j>mQut of the Ordinary 
11:30 pm Senior Men's Ciub 

1:00 am The Soc Show 
li30ajnGreatLakes Log 
2ri0amThe John Prost Show 
2:30 am Senior Men's Club 
3:00 am Art & Design 
3:30 am Pointes of Horticulture 
4:00amThe John Prost Show 
4:30 am Great Lakes Log 
5:00 am Oat of the Ordinary 
5:30 am Legal Insider 
6:00 am Things to Do at the War Memorial 
6:30 am Art & Design 
TjOJLam Vitality Pins ( Tone) 
7:30 am Musical Storytime 
8:00 am In a Heartbeat 

Who's in the Kitchen? 
Squid in Pasta -

Things to Do at the War Memorial 
Oil 101, Ballroom Dancing, Babysitting and 
Senior Men's Club 

Out of the Ordinary 
Ellen Marie Blend 
Psychic Phenomena Author 

Senior Men's Club 
Mark Weber • 
Grosse Pointe War Memorial 

Economic Club of Detroit 
Business Leaders for Michigan 

The SOC Show 
Marian Battersby 
Home Instead 

Joel Stone and Doug Dossirt 
Dossin Museum 

The John Prost Show 
Amy Good, Jo Anna Martin and Ben Henri 
Girls School and G.P.N. Choirs Spring Show 

I 
David Szyrnanski 
Chief Deputy Wayne Co. Treasurer 

Susan Wilczak 
Contemporary Art of Curacao 

Henry W. Lim, M.D. 
Skin Cancer 

A DVD Copy of any WMTV 
program can be obtained for $20 

Schedule ssibject to change without notice. 
For further information call, 313-881-7511 

' < S 

'appy Cinco de 
Mayo. It's not too 
late to celebrate 
this Mexican holi-
iday at your dinner 

table tonight. Have some fun 
and build botanas (much like 
nachos) with tortilla chips, re
tried beans, topped with avoca
do slices and whatever other 
fresh veggies you might have 
on hand, such as tomatoes, 
onions and shredded lettuce. 
Yummy. And easy. 

4 
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1 bag restaurant-style tor
tilla chips 

115-oz. can refried beans 

cheese (or shredded blend) 
1 cup thinly sliced onion 
1 cup chopped tomato 

There's still time to observe Ci 
Cinco de Mayo Botana recipe. 

Spread some refried beans 
over each tortilla chip and 
arrange (half) of them side by 
side in a large round or rec
tangular baking dish. 
Sprinkle 1 cup shredded 
cheese over chips. Top with 
half the chopped tomatoes, 

and thinly sliced 
1 avocado 
2 cups shredded lettuce 

(your choice) 
salsa and sour cream for 

garnish 
Preheat oven to 350 de-

jalapeno pepper. 
Arrange remaining tortilla 

chips (with refried beans) 
over top of first layer and re
peat with remaining cheese, 
tomatoes, onions and 

P 41 

PHOTO BY TONY SCHERIFF 

de Mayo using Annie's 

and bake for 30 to 40 minutes, 
giving botanas plenty of time 
to heat throughout and for the 
cheese to melt evenly. 

Remove botanas from oven 
and top with shredded lettuce 
and slices of avocado. 

Top with salsa and a few 
dollops of sour cream. 

Meat lovers can add taco 

I made mine 
and the other without. 

My super tasty botanas are 
loaded with lots of stuff that is 
good for you. 

Place in a 350 degree oven Really. 

for reservations. 

The East-Side Take Control: 
Ecumenical Career Network 
meets from 7:30 to 9 a.m. 
Monday, May 9, at Bolos 
Academy, 17425 Mack, 
Detroit. The group discusses 
networking and employment 

,** 6- , 

* i 4 
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For more information, call 
(313) 888-3676. 

The Rev. Timothy Nyasulu, 
and his wife, Brenda, of 
Malawi, discuss issues facing 
Christians in the couple's 
African country May 9 to 13 at 
the Grosse Pointe Memorial 
Church, 16 Lakeshore, Grosse 
Pointe Farms. 

The Nyasulues speak from 
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. Monday, 
May 9, Wednesday, May 11 
and Friday, May 13 and 7 to 
8:30 p.m. Tuesday May 10 
and Thursday, May 12. 

Their topics cover the coun
try's history, poverty, 
HIV/AIDS and the practice of 
Presbyterian church disci
pline in Malawi. 

The event is free and the 
public is invited. 

St. Paul Lutheran Church, 
22915 Greater Mack, St. Clair 
Shores, holds a preschool art 
class at 4 p.m. Tuesday, May 
10. To register, call (586) 777-

u ia 

tors. 
The cost is 

two- or four-
lunch, 

workshops, 
and mate-

• The Women's Guild holds 
it annual spring rummage sale 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday, 
May 6S and 9 a.m. to noon 

y, May 7. 

St. Michael's Episcopal 
Church, Training & Treatment 
Innovations, Inc. and Tree of 
Hope Foundation offer training 
in mental health first aid from 
6 to9p.m. May 11,18,25 and 
June 1, at the church, 20475 
Sunningdale Park, Grosse 

The Christian alt-rock band,' 
Esterlyn, performs at 6:30 p.mv 
Wednesday, May 18, at the 
Grosse Pointe Woods 
Presbyterian Church, 19950 
Mack. 

Adult tickets to the concert, 
"Open Your Heart," cost $10,: 
students pay $5, the family rate; 
is 

Participants are taught by 
certified social work instruc

ting ^13) 
or visiting 

gpwpres.org^GPWPC/Events/E 
ntries/2011/5/18_EsterlynEve 
ntoritickets.com. 

The group is based in Boise, 
Idaho, and has three albums. 

V' -

http://ntoritickets.com
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The LEGO Challenge was a towering suc-

& 

Sponsored by the Grosse Pointe Family 
Center of Grosse Pointe and Harper Wooc * 
some 72 entries of ships, buildings and vel • 
cles were judged by developer Ed Russi 
interior designer Jennifer Fozo, architects 
Dale Ehresman and Rob Wood, artist Linda 
Allen and Ted Evermgham. With 250 atten
dees, the judges announced winners in four 
categories. 

In the kindergarten to second" grade 
group, Declan Quick, of Grosse Pointe Park, 
took top honors. Peter Hoffman, of Grosse 
Pointe Woods, and Dante Deschaine, of 
Grosse Pointe Park, were awarded second 
and third place, respectively. 

Teddy Prokop, of Grosse Pointe Woods, 
was first place winner in the third- to fifth-
grade category. Second place was given to 
Trostam and Abby Guevara, of the City of 
Grosse Pointe. Evan Nguyen, of Grosse 
Pointe Farms, came in third. 

In the sixth- to eighth-grade category, 
Logan Nguyen, of Grosse Pointe Farms, was 
first place winner. Second place winner was 
Donald Mattes, of Grosse Pointe Woods, 
and third place went to Nick Santrock, of 
Grosse Pointe Farms. 

Conor Tily, of Grosse Pointe Farms, was 
the winner in the ninth- to 12th-grade cate
gory. 

"Many, families requested we hold this 
event again next year," said Debra liedel, 
the center's executive director. "In addition, ** <*mmmi&ZL„ W^L^ - Above, Logan Nguyen won first place for his 
many others thanked us for coming up with PH0 TOh BY RLNEE LANDUYT entry, "Tower of Camelot." He is a Brownell 
this creative idea for the kids to participate Konco's Mech robot netted Conor Tily a first place Middle School seventh grader. 
in. We even had some adults ask if we could ribbon. He is a sophomore at Grosse Pointe South Top right, Teddy Prokop, a Monteith fourth 
include an adult category next year." High School, grader, won for his entry, "The Compound." 

First place winners received gift certifl- Bottom right, Defer first grader Declan 
cates to Quiznos, Tillage Toy Company and ners and third place winners received Quiznos Quick made "LEGOland Cruise" and took 
Chocolate Bar Cafe. Quiznos and Whistle Stop and LEGO store gift certificates and a LEGO home a first place ribbon. His cruise ship 
gift certificates were given to second place win- building platform. opens to show two decks with people loung

ing, 
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; Grosse Pointe Theatre pre
sents "The Scarlet Pimpernel," 
based on the works by 
Baroness Emmuska Orczy, 
with book and lyrics by Nan 
Knighton opening at 2 p.m. 
Sunday May 8, in the Fries 
Auditorium of the Grosse 
Pointe War Memorial, 32 
Lakeshore, Grosse - Pointe 
Farms. 

Performances continue at 8 
p.m. May 12-14 and 18-21 and 
2 p.m. Sunday May 15. Tickets 

cost $22. Call Grosse Pointe 
Theatre at (313) 8814004 for 
tickets or visit SEAT YOUR
SELF at GPT.org. 

The play includes swash
buckling heroes, beautiful 

French ex-patriot, puzzles over 

chivalry, loyalty and passion 
during the French Revolution. 

Sir -Percival Blakeneyand 
loyal friends set out to right the 
wrongs of the zealous French 
revolutionaries. PercivaTs. 

te St. Just, a 

while Britain and France puz
zle over the identity of The 
Scarlet Pimpernel. 

Cast in "The Scarlet 
Pimpernel" are Alan Canning, 
of Bloomfield Hills, as Sir 
Percival Blakeney; Lucy 
Anient, of Grosse Pointe Park, 
as Marguerite; Doug Clark, of 
Royal Oak, as Chauvelin; 
Elizabeth Perkin Moen, of 
Harper Woods, as Marie 

Grosholtz; Kevin Fitzhenry, of 
Warren, as Armand; Sal 
Rubino, of Clinton Township as 
Mercier and Coupeau; Keith 
Brown, of Mount Clemens, as 
The Prince of Wales and St. 
Cyr; Rick Mason, of St. Clair 
Shores as Robespierre; and 
Charles "Chip" Davis, of the 

.City...of Grosse..Pointe,-.as 
Tussaud. 

The "Bounders" include: 
Mike Trudel, of Grosse Pointe 
Park, Randy Skotarczyk, of 

from yesterday 
Continuedfrom page ZB 

year-old victim, was assaulted 
by a 30-year-old Hazel Park 
man at about 3 a.m. Tuesday in BOND; City of Grosse Pointe 
an office building on KerchevaL voters, by a margin of 819-189, 

The suspect was stopped dri- approved the sale of $2.8 mil-
ving the wrong way down lion in bonds for the purpose of 
McMillan. The officer found upgrading and improving Neff 

south of Kercheval in the City 
of Grosse Pointe. 

City planning commission
ers approved Sunrise's latest 
site plan and the request 
moves to the council for ap-

and he had the victim's pants 
and wallet. 

The officer found out where 
the suspect came from and was 
joined at the scene by fellow of
ficers. They broke into the 
building and followed a blood 

• TRAFFIC STOP UNCOV- trail to the victim. 
ERS NEAR-FATAL ASSAULT: •TREE VANDALS TAR-
A Royal Oak man was critically GET PARK: Vandals chopped company planners have 
injured during the early morn- down a 40-foot Norway spruce scaled-down their condo com
ing hours of Tuesday, May 1. at Patterson Park. Growth rings plex proposed for 1,93 acres on 
According to police, the 62- showed the tree was 53 years St. Clair a few hundred feet 

• TIME'S UP: City of Grosse 
Pointe council members enact
ed a three-minute time limit on 
individual public comment 
during council meeting. 

Five years ago this week OK: Grosse Pointe Woods' 
Master Plan was given its final 
approval last week. 

State law requires each city 
to have a master plan. It is to be 
reviewed every five years. 

— Compiled by Karen 
Fontanive 

a cause 
men's ties and accessories 

Catch All, Westport, Conn. 
Clara Williams, Chicago: 

Christmas, said Drew Ebbing,' 
co-chairwoman of the event. 
The center also offers a five-
week summer camp, male and 
female mentoring groups, ten
nis clinics and resource fairs. 

."The center is many times 
the cleanest, safest and most 
nurturing environment that a 
child encounters," Ebbing 
said. 

And many times, it is also 
where children in foster care 
visit with their biological par-

Judy Duffy Vintage hand
bags and note cards, Harbor 
Springs 

Fancy's Folly, Sewickley, Pa. 
Gaga for Kids, Charlevoix: 

childreas' clothing 
Great Lakes Tea & Spice, 

Glen Arbor: gourmet olive 
oils, sea salts, tea 

Home & Garden, Troy: 

Like all non-profits, Ebbing 
said, the Children's Center is 

J, McLaughlin, National: 
women's and men's clothing 

Janet Egan Design, 
Dartmouth, Mass.: silk im
ported tunics and tops 

Johnnie-O, Los Angeles: 
men's casual wear 

Joie de vie, Harbor Springs: 
Rebecca Ray handbags 

."It is all volunteer and 1 
percent of the profits go to the monogrammed table top ac-
Children's Center because Tau cessories and melamine plates 
Beta has no overhead," she Lalo Handbags, Atlanta: 

classic handbags 
Monogram Goods, Harbor 

Springs: women's clothing 
Rungolee, St. Louis: casual 

women's clothing 
Spunkwear, Chester, Md.: 

patterned workout wear 
Weekends, Port Huron: gar-

Bird Dog Bay, Chicago: den and home accessories 

The vendors 
Amy Draper, Chicago: con

temporary jewelry 
Before and Again, St. Louis: 

patterned T-shirts and T-shirt 

' i 
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i u w i l i This riveting drama of passion, 
treachery and tragedy is blessed with 

at the DETROrr OPERA HOUSE s t i r r i n g choruses and some of the 

world's best loved arias. 
Saturday May 14, at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday May 18, at 7:30 p.ra FEATURING THE MICHIGAN 
Friday May 20, at 7:30 p,m. OPERA THEATRE ORCHESTRA 

Saturday May 21, at 7:30 p.m. CONDUCTED BY 
Sunday May 22, at 2:30 p.m. STEVEN MERCURio 

FfiEEi Opera Talk with Or. Watlace Peace 

onn hour prior to pertormance 

Performed in Italian 

wi th English supert i t te 

translators 

TICKETS & PRE-PAID PARKING 
CALL 313.237.SiNG or visit 
michiganopera.org 
BBUetAS &S*RBH AlilSQN ESffiOWMSttT PUWi 
Safutd'ity May ! £ petfoifliBiice spans^ 

01ROV •rSSTAMSHKiSY (OUNPSTION ffli, & CilNKAD H. SMITH SN05OTEST 
Safii^daf May 2 \ pe^iA^siKe 5p^i!!^f 

Algonac, Peter DiSante, of St. 
Clair Shores, Scott Maggart, of 
Grosse Pointe Woods, Jerry 
Nehr, of Grosse Pointe Woods 
and Scott Davis, of Femdale. 

Also in the show are: Nedra 
Walilko, Peter Walilko, Cyndy 
Nehr and Geoff Proven, all of 
Grosse Pointe Woods; and Jack 
Petz_ and Alexandra Miller, of 
Grosse Pointe Farms. The cast 
also includes Bill Giovan, of the 
City of Grosse Pointe, Clif 
Levin, of Detroit, Ralph 
Cochran, of Harper Woods, 
Ellen Tabor, of St. Clair Shores, 
John Diebel, of Grosse Pointe 
Park and Jackie Pfaff, of 

Susan Davis, of Grosse 
Pointe Farms, is the director. 
Terry Davis, is doing lights. Jon 
R. Lechner, of Warren, is the 
show's producer. Jay Shaheen, 
of Harper Woods, is the music 

Foster, of Grosse Pointe Park, is 
the co-vocal director and the 
show's pianist 

Two couples from Macomb 
Township, Don BischorT is the 

choreographer, and his wife, 
Tracy, Ls scenic artist; and Ron. 
Dombrowski Ls technical direc-. 
tor, and his wife, Fran, is a stage 
manager. Nancy and Dennis 
McGinness, of St. Clair Shores, 
are also stage managers. Bill 
Tuthill, of Grosse Pointe-
Woods, is on sound. D.J. 
Haska, of Detroit, is dressing 
the set. ;. 

Costumes are by Peggy, 
Ptasnik, of Grosse Pointe, 
Farms, and Ginger Hupp, of the. 
City of Grosse Pointe. Debbie, 
Martell, of Livonia, is the 
wardrobe mistress. Janie 
Burkey, of Grosse Pointe 
Woods, is costume assistant: 
Theresa Selvaggio, of Grosse-
Pointe Farms, and Barbara 
Bentley, of the City of Grosse 
Pointe, are doing the hair and 
makeup. Properties are being 
done by Arlene Marie 
Schoenherr, of St. Clair Shores* 

The 2011-2012 season line up 
is: "The Music Man," "The Trip 
to Bountiful," "Moonlight and 
Magnolias," and "Jekyll anfl 
Hyde." ; 
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http://GPT.org
http://313.237.SiNG
http://michiganopera.org
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Plan Your Unforgettable Event Today! 

Buy One Regular Priced Entree. 
I Receive Any Regular Priced Entree 50% OFF | 

WITHfflffiAD'SOMEfKSTffiCTIOSSfftVAPPLVASK^CjaSEilVEticftaETfi'LS I 

^1 

,1 
\ (5117 K.iT^valAve. 
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FREE DESSERT For MOM 
On Mother's Day 

nciay May Eth • 4pm-l0p* 

s 

n 
313-882-3653 117131E. Warren • Closed Mondays 

I \Yl \^ M a c k Ave * Jt i-4 N o r t h of M o r o s s 
Otr\nDW£ ('HMD MONDAYS 

882-4475 

GET STUFFED! 
' Mtappy mtniu's b V-\ 

\ * S ' *v 

. 1 

Marge pizza wilh up to 
3 traditional toppings, 

| Small ^ a d , Dan GOOO BreaOSttck1' 
and a 2 liter of Pop 

$21.99 
For a limited time only. 

Pariicipatiosi may vary by location. 
Must present coupon. 

Not vaiid with any other offer. 
in" "iiflfiiMiW 

^Mffi'Kjfydm&w 

MAY 8TH • MOTHER'S DAY 
12 P.M. - 6 P.M. 

WALK-INS 
WELCOME 

or 
Call for 

reservation i 
wmt 
As&m&iHmm' 

§' IttKljk 
[̂ H 

AFULLMFNU 
INCLUDINC 
WHTTFFISH 

COSMSHHfcN 
CHICKFN | 

VEAL i 
DELMONICO i 

SrEAKS i 
ANT! MUCH MORE ' 

P p e n for Lunch • Monday-Saturday » 10:30 am - 4:30 pm 

Try ou r G o u r m e t Soups * Salads 

Sandwiches » Decadent Desser ts 

'"f/,.'tf /f • J 

1-Topping 

7¾ 

any large pizza wit 
I unlimited traditional topping 

for a iimiifid time only. 
Participation may vary-by location. 

Click on www.datigoodpizzBxom 
' for a Full Menu 

Offer good 7 days a ivsek! No <ta,'.& takings aiiat 
Must be piekea up in !he price nour II is ordered 

)PPING 
,r Shores (N. of Frazho) 

1-.OIR1597 « 
Stf* j i . 

ZwROPEAN PASTRY SHOP 
11150 MAC K AV[-\!/r • GROSVr PoiME' 

313.881-5710 

I 

HUNGRY? TRY DAN GOOD PIZZA! 
We Deliver Satisfaction ! w *"* ~ 

586-775-4440 
Grea te r Mack & 9 Mile 

b —4 -I •** 

21311 Gratiot Ace. 

Eastpointe 

(586)778-1780 
0 /¾¾ Mon.-Sat. 4pm * Sim. 2pm 

v> 

I * 
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I eakfas 
ilcken 
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Pastries Bottomless Mimes* 
Marsala Bottomless Bloody 

and much more! 

\ D U L T S C f f l L 

Est. 1994 

16930 Kercheval Ave. 4 
(bet. Cadieux & Notre Dame) J 

Breakfast Daily at 8am 

M f l ^ i m W\ 4555 

I I 

I-17--
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TRACK TENNIS, GIRLS LAX I »*, BOYS LAX, SOFTBALL, GOLF CLASSIFIEDS 

SOCCER 

By Bob St John 
Sports Editor 

It just took one shot for 
Grosse Pointe South to edge 
city rival Grosse Pointe North 
1-0 Monday night. 

The host Norsemen donned 
pink jerseys to honor loved 
ones battling cancer or those 
who lost the battle to the dis
ease. 

For one half, it looked as if 
North head coach Chris 
Alston and the Norsemen 
would pull off an upset. 

They outplayed the Blue 
Devils and had the better scor
ing chances. However, none of 
the shots found the back of 
the net. 

Alston, in his first year at the 
helm, has juggled his lineup 
all season due to injuries. The 
injury bug continued as senior 
Micaela Liddane, playing her 
first game back after missing 
most of the first half of the 

an injury, resnj 
her leg and took a seat on the 

A* 

J.' 
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PHOIOBYBOBRPUCF 

Grosse Pointe South's Gretchen Dettlinger, right, tries to get around Grosse Pointe North's 
See SOCCER, page 5C Nadia McKee during the first half of the Blue Devils' 1-0 win. 

By Bob St. John 
Sports Editor 

soc
cer team put together consecu
tive league victories last week, 
beating Bloomfield Hills 
Roeper 6-0 and Auburn Hills 
Oakland Christian 4-1. 

"We're starting to get on a 
roil after a couple of minor ros
ter adjustments," head coach 
David Dwaihy said. "It was a 
good week for us." 

The Knights had little trou
ble disposing of Roeper as 
sophomore Beth Ottosen, mov
ing from her usual goalie spot 
to forward, scored the first goal 
and assisted on freshman 
Hannah Hodges' tally 

Senior Ellie Farber scored 
the third goal with freshman 
Caitlin deRuiter netting an as
sist. DeRuiter started in goal 
and switched with Ottosen in 
the second half. 

Junior Haley Smith headed 
in a corner kick from sopho
more Eleni Pitses to give the 
Knights a 4-0 lead and sopho
more Ariana Castillo's goal, as
sisted, by Pitses, made it a 5-0 

game. 
The final tally was scored by 

deRuiter off a pass from junior 
Morgan Hutson. 

In the second victory, the 
Knights trailed 1-0 before roar
ing back to dominate the final 
10 minutes of the first half and 
the entire second half. 

"We were a little short on the 
bench with some girls missing 
due to injury and a couple 
away at camp," Dwaihy said. 
"The changes we made really 
gave the lineup a boost. We 
should get everyone back in 
the next week or so, which will 
make us a deeper team." 

Farber scored the tying goal 
with Smith drawing an assist 
and Castillo scored the game-
winning goal off a Pitses assist. 

In the second half, Ottosen 
scored both goals, giving her 

Hodges assisted on the first 

fifth assist of the week on the 
final goal. 

liggett improved to 2-1 in 
the Michigan Independent 
Athletic Conference and 3-3 
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Features; Full HD 
dimming LED, X-Reali 
TV for streaming 
Panel, Corning Gorilla 

n 2D and 3D, local 
ty PRO Engine, internet 

inment, OptiContrast 
lass, Motion! 
/us*? 8. &jzff 

Features; Full HD 1080p in 2D and 3D, Monolithic 
Design, OptiContrast Panel, Coming Gorilla Glass, 
Edge LED, X-Reality Engine, Internet TV for 
streaming entertainment, built-in Wi-Fi. 

Features: Full HD 1080p in 2D and 3D, LED 
backlit, X-Reality Engine, Internet TV for 
streaming entertainment, Wi-Fi Ready, smooth 
motion with Motionflow XR 240, USB input 

m 
ff ff ff 

ALL MAJOR 
CREDIT CARDS 

ACCEPTED 
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By Bob St John 
Sports Editor 

its first division game last 
week, beating Macomb 
Dakota 10-5 in front of home 

"It was a nice way to start 
league play," head coach Dan 

Senior Cooper Hartraan 
earned the win, pitching the 
first five innings. He gave up 
only one earned run on two 
hits and struck out three. 

He had plenty of offensive 
support as the Blue Devils built 
a 10-1 lead, thanks to a two-
run second inning and an 
eight-run fifth. 

Tim Kramer belted a two-
run homer in the second in
ning. 

The home team sent 14 hit
ters to the plate in the fifth as 
several players had one RBI. 
Pinch-hitter Jon Parker deliv
ered a two-run double to high
light the marathon inning. 

Carmen Benedetti and Jeff 
Sparks were each 3-for~4 with 
an RBI, while Joe Aliotta was 2-
for-2 with a walk and two RBIs. 

Other contributors in the 
eight-run inning were Cam 

Gibson, Matt Reno, Ross 
Muniga and Robby Kish. 

South hosted a four-team 
tournament the following day 
and won it, going 3-0 with wins 
over top-10 ranked Livonia 
Stevenson 8-4, Port Huron 
Northern 10-8 and Warren 
Mott 14-7. 

Max Kaiser was the winning 
pitcher against Stevenson, 
throwing five innings and 
striking out six. He gave up six 
hits, while Jack Doyle pitched 
the sixth inning to post a save. 

Reno was 3-for-3 with an RBI 
and Benedetti added a two-run 
double in the third inning to 
help the Blue Devils post the 
victory. Aliotta drove in a run 
with a double and Alex Bedan 
drove in a run. 

In the game against 
Northern, Sparks earned the 
win by scattering four hits and 
striking out two in five innings. 
Matt Temrowski pitched the 
sixth inning. 

Once again Benedetti had a _____—__.. * "- " — 
couple of hits, a two-run dou- , . , 
ble and solo homer to drive in Grosse Pointe South players and coaches are ail smiles after winning its own tournament, taking three games 
three, while Doyle and Kevin 
Reck had two hits apiece and other double-digit offensive ef- for-4 with a double and two 
an RBI. Nick Pangori also fort with Gibson going 3-fbM RBIs 

in a run. with a three-run home run and Re 
The Blue Devils posted an- four RBIs and Benedetti was 3- two hits apiece to 

* i * 

also had 
a trio of 

pitchers. Kish went the first pitched the final inning, 
three innings, while Doyle Grosse Pointe South is 1-0 in 
earned the win in relief, going the Macomb Area Conference 
the fourth and fifth. Temrowski Red Division and 10-2 overall. 

LIGGETT GROSSE POINTS NORTH 
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University Liggett's baseball players and coaches celebrate after beating Harper Woods in the championship game of its own 
tournament 

By Bob St John 
Sports Editor 

Grosse Pointe North's base
ball team won the Alpena 
Tournament last weekend, 
winning three games. 

"We played very well and 
won the tournament with 
food pitching and solid de

fense," head coach Frank 
Sumbera said. "It was nice to 
get some wins against good 
competition. It helped us pre
pare for our tough division 
schedule." 

In the tournament opener, 
senior Sean Koerber pitched 
six innings, striking out eight, 
and senior Nolan Rozich 
tossed the final inning as the 
Norsemen beat Escanaba 64, 

Junior Joe Aluia was 3-for-3 
and senior Paul Kappaz 2-for-
3 to lift the offense. 

'It was nice to get 
same wins against 
good competition. It 

our tough division 

University Liggett's boys' 
baseball team won its invita
tional last weekend, edging for-
mer league rival Harper Woods 
2-1 in the championship game. 

With one out and the bases 
loaded in the bottom of the sev
enth inning, senior Nate Weiss 
was at the plate with a 2-2 
count. 

In the blink of an eye, Weiss 
squared to bunt and delivered 

the game-winning suicide 
squeeze bunt, plating the sec
ond run. 

"1 figured they wouldn't ex
pect that with two strikes," 
head coach Dan Cimini said. "I 
had faith Nate would get the 
ball down. If the play didn't 
work, we went to extra innings, 
but Nate delivered a great bunt 
and won the game." 

Weiss was also the pitcher of 
record, pitching four and 1/3 
innings in relief. 

"Nate had a quite a game," 

Cimini said. "He came in to 
pitch relief and pitched very 
well." 

Senior Carl Ghafari singled 
home the Knights' first run in 
the title game. 

In the first game of the day, 
Liggett beat Waterford Our 
Lady of the Lakes 2-1 when ju
nior Alex Daar hit a two-run 
single early in the game and 
pitched a complete game three 
hitter, striking out 10. 

In the top of the seventh in
ning, WOLL had runners on 

second and third with one out, 
but scored only one run when 
sophomore Mark Auk made a 
nice catch in right field, scoring 
the run, and Daar struck out 
the final hitter to end the game. 

Earlier in the week, Liggett 
blanked Ann Arbor Greenhills 
10-0 as sophomore Connor 
Fannon threw a three-hitter, 
striking out eight 

Li^ett improved to 3-0 in 
the Michigan Independent 
Athletic Conference and 5-0 
overall. 

chipped in with a two-run 
homer. 

Next was a 3-2 victory over 
Rogers City, one of the top 
teams in Division 3. 

"They threw their ace and it 
was a great baseball game," 
Sumbera said. "We had just 
enough offense to pull it out." 

Freshman Saivatore 
Ciaravino had the game-win
ning hit in the sixth inning. 
Rozich had two RBIs with a 
single and sacrifice fly, while 
Aluia had two more hits. 

Junior Brian Lentz struck 
out eight in his five innings of 

work and Shaheen picked up 
the save, pitching the sixth 
and seventh. 

The Norsemen also beat 
host Alpena 5-1 to clinch the 
championship. 

Junior Chip Wujek was 
masterful on the mound, 
striking out 10 and giving up 
only two hits in seven innings. 

Shaheen had a two-run 
double and Kappaz had two 
hits and two RBIs. 

Aluia continued his solid 
tournament, knocking in two 
runs with a double and a sac
rifice fly. 

Earlier in the week, North 
crushed Roseviile 14-2 as four 
pitchers toed the mound with 
Rozich earning the win. 

Wujek was 3-for-3, while se
nior Jordan Ulmer had two 
hits and two RBIs. 

Kappaz had two hits and an 
RBI, while Koerber had two 

North improved to 8-1 overall. 
The Norsemen began their 

division slate Monday. 

GROSSE POINTE SOUTH 

s camp date 
Grosse Pointe South hosts 

the Eastside Grosse Pointe 
Shooting Academy from 9 am. 
to 1 p.m. Saturday, June 4, in 

T-shirt. The camp is limited to 
the first 60 players. 

The camp, sponsored by 
Noah Basketball, is for boys 
and girls in grades seven 
through 12 and costs $75. 

sis, Noah Arc Plot, shooting 
drill book, motivational quotes, 
10:1 player to coach ratio and 
four hours of professional 
shooting instruction. 

Players learn shooting funda
mentals, catch and shoot drills, 
shooting off, screens, shooting 
off dribble, finishing moves at 
the basket and competitive 
shooting contests. 

Paul Galbenski is the Noah 
Shooting instructor and Kevin 
Richards, Grosse Pointe South 

varsity girls basketball coach, 
head offensive skill trainer and 
Noah Select Trainer at 
Basketball City is the camp di
rector. 

Register by May 27 by calling 
Richards at (313) 244-1523 or 
e-mail at 
coachkrich@yahoo.com. 

ST. PAUL 

Battling the weather, the St. 
Paul varsity baseball team re
turned to action following 
Easter break with an 11-0 win 
over St. Isaac Jogues Sunday, 

. 1. 
David Szymanski tossed 

coreless innings, strik
ing out seven, while Pelton 
Schneider closed it out for the 
two innings. 

times he came to bat and 
Joseph Haddad crushed a 
three-run homer in the second 
inning to break open a close 

Defensively, Patrick O'Shea 
made a solid throw while lay
ing down on his back at third 
base to get the runner at first to 

The Lakers play St. Clare 
and St. Joan of Arc this week-

reached base each of the five end. 

mailto:coachkrich@yahoo.com
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GROSSE POINTE NORTH GIRLS 

Grosse Pointe North's girls' 
track and field team had no 
trouble disposing of host Port 
Huron last week, winning 99-
29. 

The Norsemen, under head 
coach Charles Buhagiar, im
proved to 2-0 in the Macomb 
Area Conference Red Division 
with the convincing victory. 

Sophomore Anajai Gutierrez 
earned two wins, taking first in 
the discus with a throw of 87-
feet, 1-inch, and the 300-iow 
hurdles with a time of 56.8. 

The Norsemen won each of 
the relay events, starting with 
the 3,200 with junior Katie 
VanEgmond, senior Kailey 
Sicktniller, sophomore Allison 
Francis and freshman Sarah 
Rustmann posting a time of 
11:30. 

The 800-relay squad of 
sophomores Taylor Lang, 
Alexiz Edwards and Emma 
Abessinio and Rustmann, won 
with a time of 1:55.7, and the 
1, 
VanEgmond. 
Gutierrez and freshman Julia 
Rustmann won with a time of 

North's Taylor SherriU sprints during her turn in the 400-relay. 

Other individual winners 100-dash with a time of 13.4; 
were Abessinio in the long Sickmiller in the 1,800-run 
jump with a mark of 13-feet, with a time of 5:54; 
11-inches; freshman VanEgmond in the 400-dash 
La'Shanay Mack in the 100- with a time of 1:03.8; Francis in 
high hurdles with a time of the 800-run with a time of 
19.6; junior Brittany Williams 2:48.2; and sophomore Laura 
in the shot put with a throw of O'Brien in the 3,200-run with a 
32-feet, 4-inches; Lang in the time of 14:20. 

"We specifically went to this 
meet as it featured some pow
erhouse programs from the 

coach Steve Zaranek said, 
"Rockford had not lost an invi
tational in six years and this 
was our first, outside of the 
state finals, meeting in history." 

The Blue Devils earned 111 
points, followed by Rockford 
with 100 and Grand Ledge 
with 73. Other teams in the 

Grosse Pointe South's girls' by a career-best performance Caroline Wilkinson, Alexa 
track and field team won the by Natalie Gay with a time of Galas, Cara Monforton, 
MSU Spartan Invitational last 11:50 and Carolyn Sullivan's Meredith Gilbert, Alexis 

12:33. " ~ . - - - - - - - - . 
Junior Caitlin Moor complet

ed eight races, including pre
liminary semifinals and final 
heats. She took second in the 
100- and 200-dash and an
chored the 400- and 800-relays 
with a combination of Veronica 
Schacht, Mia Perkins, Lily 
Pendy and Marissa Monforton 
competing with her in those 
two races. 

Schacht also came through 
with a third-place finish in the 
100-hurdles with Pendy giving 
South a fifth-place finish in the 
400-dash. 

Sophomore Aubryn 
Samaroo leaped 5~feet, 2-inch-
es to place second in the high 
jump and also threw the shot 
more than 33 feet to place 
sixth. Emily Jackman's throw 
of 94-feet in the discus was 
good for anther sixth-place fin
ish. 

"Our girls were extremely 
supportive of one another and 
we truly won this great meet 
with a combination of depth, 
determination, and talent," 
Zaranek said. "Our girls were 
relentless pulling points from 
almost every single event." 

Also competing for South 
and setting several personal-

performances were 

Central, Okemos, Lansing 
Catholic Central and Haslett 

The Blue Devils' 3,200-relay 
team of Christina Firl, Carmen 
Engel, Haley Meier and 
Hannah Meier posted the 
state's best time to date with a 
9:26 and the 1,600-relay four
some won with a 4:04 as 
Hanneh Meier's anchor leg 
time of 56.1 was instrumental 
in the victory. 

The Meier sisters sparkled in 
the open 1,600 and 800 runs 
with Hannah and Haley plac
ing first and second in both 
events in meet-record times. In 
addition, Nicole Keller and 
Kelly Langton added depth in 
both races, while Firl ran a sea
son-best time of 11:25 in the 
3,200 to take fourth followed 

Kaiser and Sydney Burke. 
Earlier in the week, South 

crushed Warren Mott 120-17 to 
improve to 5-0. 

The Blue Devils won all 17 
events, including firsts by 
Kaiser in the pole vault, 
Samaroo in the high jump and 
shot, Jackman in the discus 
and Marissa Monforton in the 
long jump. 

Moore won the 100 in 12.7 
with Hannah Meier winning 
the 200 in 26.0. Firl won the 
1600 in 5:31 with Haley Meier 
victorious in the 3,200 at 11:13. 

was a double winner 

Engel added another first cov
ering the 800-run in 2:32. 

South also won all four re
lays. In five dual meets, South 
has outscored their opponents 
100-0 in the relay races. 

Others scoring points 
against Mott in the field events 
included Fowler, DeBrunner, 
Pendy, Cara Monforton, 
Harper Pizzimenti, and 
Gilbert. Distance points came 
from Libby Fry, Pendy, and 
Gay. Sprint points came from 

Wilkinson. Relay points came 
from Calas, Rachel Forcillo, 
and Perkins. 

•V/^-**fc 
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PHOTO BY DANA KAISER 

South's Caitlin Moore, right, and Hannah Meier are neck-and-neck heading down to the wire in 
a sprint event last week. 

GROSSE POINTE NORTH BOYS 

Grosse Pointe North's boys' 
track and field team improved 
to 2-0 in the Macomb Area 
Conference Red Division last 

The visiting Norsemen 
earned a close 70-67 win over 
Port Huron, thanks to a 32-
point effort in the field events. 

"The field events were an 
important part of today's close 
meet," head coach Frank 
Tymrak said. 

Junior Ryan Kenney won 
the shot put and discus with 
personal-best throws of 43-
feet, 4-inches, and 122-feet, 
while senior Vadal Boyd and 

freshman Nathon Jones took 
first and second in the long 
jump, clearing 19-feet, 5-inch-
es to help the cause. 

Sophomore Matt Leone tied 
for first in pole vault, clearing 
9-feet, 6-inches, and junior 
Jalen Storks earned valuable 
second-place points in the dis
cus and shot put. 

Another major reason the 
Norsemen were able to 
squeeze out the win was the 
sweep in the 800-dash with ju
nior Ed Surmont winning with 
atimeof2:17.0. * 

Senior Louis Saravolatz was 
second and sophomore 

Jordan Radke third for the 
Norsemen. 

Winning the 3,200-relay was 
Surmont, junior Nick Finley, 
Radke and Saravolatz with a 
time of 8:57.0, while the dis
tance runners earned key vic
tories to nab the first-place 
points. 

won the 1,600 with a time of 
4:57 and junior Jonathon 

3,200 with a time of 11:32. 
Adding another solid finish 
was senior Spencer Schott in 
the 1,600 with a runner-up 
time of 5:01. 

PHOTO BY PAUL KAMA 

North's Vadal Boyd won the long jump in the Norsemen's division win earlier in the week. 

The Grosse Pointe South 
boys' track and field team 
squeezed by Warren Mott, 71-
67, last week, improving to 2-1 

Area 

• . « 

coach Werner _ , . 
Schienke watched his Blue 
Devils earn valuable points in p 
field events, sprints, distance 'f y , NSL ".j? J ? ^ ^-^ 
events and relays to beat the • £ \ "%' ' " **" 
Marauders. :'fe&$£? * — 

The Blue Devils' 1,600-relay " * ^ f e ^ ¾ 
team of freshman Brett Kotas, JSKPSII ^ 
freshman Robert Whaley, se
nior Deonta Bryant and senior South's Austin Montgomery crosses the finish line in first 
Victor Mattison had to win for place in the mile ruri in the Blue Devils' league victory. 
the team to win and they didn't 

2tet.;'„ 
PHOTO BY DANA KAISER 

The foursome took first 
place with a time of 3:40 and 
the Blue Devils' 800-relay 
squad of Mattison, sophomore 
James Pye, sophomore Renell 
Perkins and Bryant also won 
with a time of 1:33.4. 

In the field events, senior 
Stan Scott won the shot put 
and discus with throws of 41-
feet, 9 1/2-inches and 120-feet, 
respectively, while senior Steve 
Muer won the high jump, 
clearing 6-feet even. 

Bryant earned his share of 
points, including winning the 
110-high hurdles and 300-in-
termediate hurdles with times 
of 17.3 and 44.3, and Mattison 
won the 400-dash with a time 
of 50.5. 

In the distance events, junior 
Austin Montgomery won the 
mile with a time of 4:38.1 and 
freshman Jacob Knuth took 
the top spot in the two-mile, 
postingatime of 10:44. 

Kayak Pools is looking for Derno Homesites to 
"Maintenance-Free" Kayak Poof. Save Thousands 

with this Unique Opportunity! 

our 
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Sports Editor 

Grosse Pointe North's girls' 
lacrosse team was on all cylin
ders last week, crushing visit-

The Horsemen outscored 
Adams 8-2 in each half, thanks 
to a relentless offensive attack 
led by senior Mackenzie 
Seaman and sophomore Julia 

, - •£,• 

By Bob S t John 

"The girls played pretty well 
today," head coach Bill 
Seaman said. "We were able to 
get some great looks in front of 

were on 

\ 

Senior Sam Capizzo chipped 
in with three goals, while five 
other players had a goal 
apiece, including senior 
Meghan Williams. 

goal and played the first half 
and junior Raquel Harrouk 
was in the net for the second 
half and had a shutout until 

the 
Norsemen kept the offense PHOTO BY BOB BRUCE 
rolling, beating Salem 16-3, im- Grosse Pointe North's Mackenzie Seaman, left, scored four goals to lead the Norsemen to a s 
proving to 6-1 overall. easy win ove 

GROSSE POINTE SOUTH 

Grosse Pointe South's girls' Ignatius 10-8 in the qualifying Jen Ryan and Obby Griffith Paddock and Kelsie Silzeli with 
lacrosse team played well dur- round before falling to had three apiece. one goal apiece, 
ing its weekend trip to Culver, Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook Chelsea Merrill, Jenna Defensive standouts were 
Ind. Kingswood 7-5 in the finals. Morris and Elizabeth Clem had Maggie Steinhauer, Molly 

Head coach Lauren Shelby Stone led the way two goals apiece during the Mecke, Leah Turner and Ellen 
Germaine and the Blue Devils with seven goals, while Lilly weekend tournament. Other Stewart, while Christine Nabor 
beat Park Tudor 12-10 and St Sterr, Bridgette Champane, goal scorers were Mackenzie came"ojf the bench to chip in. 

Ellie Harness posted the 
wins in ne t 

Earlier in the week, South 
14-13 to Ann Arbor 

Pioneer. 
The teams were tied 8-8 at 

halftone. 
It was a defensive second 

half as Sarah Ellis, returning 
from injury, played well and 
Hayley Altshier was solid. 
Clem and Stone had two sec
ond-half goals and Merrill 
scored, too, in a losing cause. 

Come celebrate & walk with us! 
Join hundreds of your neighbors, friends 
during 24 hours filled with fun, laughter, 
ceremonies, games, food, music and more 

family members 
touching 

10 a.m. Saturday to 10 a.m. Sunday 

Grosse Pointe Woods Lake Front Park * 
(next to the Edsel & Eleanor Ford House) 

* Park passes are not needed for this special event. 

Together we will celebrate cancer survivors, 
Remember those we have lost, and f i g h t back against 

a disease that takes too much from all of us. 

For details and a schedule of Relay events, 
check out the special Relay For Life insert 

in the May 12 issue of your Grosse Pointe News. 

Hope. Progress. Answers. 1.800.227.2345 cancer.org 

LIGGETT 

University Liggett's girls' 
lacrosse team earned its first 
win of the season last week, 

Richard 12-8. 
"It was a great team effort 

with everyone making an im
pact in the game," head coach 
Tamara Fobare said. 

The Knights led 9-3 at the 
half and kept Gabriel Richard 
at arm's length throughout the 
secons half, thanks to good 
goaltending from Briana 
Bellamy who finished with 13 
saves. 

Chandler Warren led the 
Knights with five goals, while 
Abby Belcrest tallying three. 
Other goal scorers were 
Nozomi Yamasaki and Annie 
Flick. 

DeRoo and Kirsten Lee were 
solid in front of Bellamy. 

On Monday afternoon, 
Liggett lost 17-6 to Rochester 
Adams as Warren, Anne 
Sullivan and YamasaM scored 
two goals apiece. 

The Knights were missing 
Belcrest and Daria Lewis, 
which left the team shorthand-

\ solid Adams 

Liggett is 1-5 overall. 

Last weekend, Liggett fin
ished third in its tournament, 
earning 14 points. Romeo won 
with 18, followed by Grosse 
Pointe North with 15 and 
Royal Oak Shrine was fourth 
with one point 

"I was very proud of my 
team for their effort," North 
head coach Matt Eszes said. 
"Some of the girls are develop
ing great mental toughness by 
persevering through their 
challenges on the court. Win or 
lose, I'm impressed with the 
way we are competing right 
now," 

At No. 1 singles, Grosse 
Pointe North's All Scoggin 
wen 2~of-3 matches, including 
a 6-0, 6-1 win over Medea 
Shanidze, won l-of-3 matches, 
a 7-5, 6-1 win over Shrine's 
AvaMehali 

At No. 2 singles, North's 
Maura Bresser beat Nimet 
Williams 6-1, 3-6, 6-3, but lost 
to Shrine and Romeo. Williams 
beat Shrine's Holly O'Hara 6-
2,7-5, and lost to Romeo. 

Wesley DeJoie defeated 
North's Holly Gilezan 3-6, 6-2, 
6-0 at No. 3 singles. She also 
beat Shrine's Kelly Murray 6-0, 
6-0, and lost to Romeo. Gilezan 
lost to Romeo and beat Murray 
6-1,6-1. 

North's Marian Liddane beat 
Clarissa Dixon 6-2,64 at No. 4 
singles, and won her other 

Mary Nehra beat North's Jayla 
Hubbard and Alison Alexsy 3-
6,6-1,6-1, as well as Romeo 6-
3, 6-2,.and Shrine 6-0, 6-0. 
Hubbard and Alexsy rebound
ed to beat Romeo 7-5, 4-6, 6-3, 
and Shrine 6-0,6-1. 

In the finals doubles flight, 
No. 4, Liggett's Meghan 
Berkery and Katherine 
Woodward beat North's 
Courtney Carroll and Dayle 
Maas 6-3, 6-1. They also beat 
Shrine 6-1, 6-0, but lost in 
three sets to Romeo. Carroll 
and Maas lost to Romeo and 
defeated Shrine 6-1,6-1. 

North was able to play one 
match last week, tying Romeo 
4-4 as Scoggin and Liddane 
won their singles matches in 
straight sets. Scoggin won 6-2, 
7-6 and liddane won 6-2,6-2, 

Bresser lost 6-1, 6-1 and 
Gilezan lost 6-1,6-3. 

At doubles, Maloney and 
Warnez won 6-4, 6-2 and 
Alexsy and Hubbard won 6-1, 

a tough three-set match, 3-6,6-
3, 6-2, and Carroll and Maas 
lost 6-4» 6-0. 

Grosse Pointe North is 1-2-1 
0-2-1 in 

Division. 
Earlier in the week, Liggett 

played a second straight 4-4 tie 
with Pontiac Notre Dame 

6-0, 6-1, and Shrine 6-0, 6-0. 
Dixon split her other matches, 
beating Shrine and losing to 

At No. 1 doubles,-Emily 
Broder and Madeline Mair 
beat North's Alyse Victor and 
Kelsey Richards 6-3, 6-2, plus 
defeated Shrine 6-2, 6-2, and 
Romeo 6-0, 6-2. Victor and 
Richards came back to beat 
Romeo 6-3, 2-6, 6-2, and 
Shrine 6-1,6-3. 

At No. 2 doubles, North's 
Sarah Warnez and Kiera 
Maloney beat Liggett's Zoe Hu 
and Victoria Chechia 6-1, 6-2, 
plus defeated Romeo 6-4, 6-1, 
and Shrine 6-0. 6-0. Hu and 
Chechia lost in three sets to 
Romeo, but rebounded to beat 
Shrine 6-0,6-2. 

Carolyn Charbonier and 

With a few veterans missing 
from the starting lineup, head 
coach Cathy Hackenberger in
serted rookies into those slots. 

At No. 1 singles, Shanidze 
lost 6-1, 6-0, and Williams lost 
6-2,6-1 at No. 2 singles. 

DeJoie won 2-6,-6-4,.6-2 at 
No. 3 singles, which was a 
huge victory, and Dixon played 
a 6-3,6-1 win at No. 4 singles to 
give the Knights a split of the 
four singles matches. 

Broder and Hu lost 6-3, 6-4 
at No. 1 doubles, while Sarah 
Holloway and Chechia 
dropped a tough 7-5, 6-2 deci
sion at No. 2 doubles. 

Once again the Knights' vet
erans rallied as Nehra and 
Charbonier won 64,6-3 at No. 
3 doubles, and the No. 4 dou
bles tandem of Berkery and 
Woodward came away with a 
big 6-2,6-1 victory 

Liggett stands 1-1-2 overall. 

By Bob St. John 
Sports Editor 

Grosse Pointe South's girls' 
tennis team took a big step to
ward repeating as Macomb 
Area Conference Red Division 
dual meet champs last week, 
tying Port Huron Northern 4-4. 

The Blue Devils stand 2-0-1 
in the division and need to beat 
Utica Eisenhower May 12 to 
claim sole possession of the ti
tle. 

Northern tied St. Clair 4-4 
and is 0-0-2, while Eisenhower 
is 1-0-1 and could win the title 
outright if it beats South. 

St. Clair is 04-2 and Grosse 
Pointe North 0-2. All teams 
have make-up matches to play, 
thanks to several rainouts. 

"It was a big tie and now we 
control our own destiny in the 
division," head coach Mark 

junior Amelia Boccaccio won 

the No. 4 doubles squad of 
freshmen Samantha Perry and 
Katherine Krueger won 6-4, 7-
6 to forge the tie. 

The Blue Devils also played 
an exhibition match at No. 5 
doubles with juniors Anna 
Stewart and Paige 
Hackenberger winning 6-1, 6-
3. 

South also hosted an invita
tional last weekend, placing 
second with 17 points. 
Birmingham Marian, the de
fending Division 2 state 
champ, won with 22 points, 
while Eisenhower was third 
with 12 pointe and Troy Atheas 
rounded out the finishers with 

The Blue Devils lost each 
singles match with freshman 
Brooke Willard, freshman 
Sydney Keller, senior Alexa 
Cornwall and junior Katherine 

"Marion has a strong team 
and they were expected to 
win," Sobieraiski said. "Our 
girls played pretty well and it 
was nice to get some matches 
in against good competition." 

Wittwer and Hyde won a 
gold medal, winning all three 
matches, as did Lynch and 
Brerman and Dickson and 

•s were an 
exact opposite as senior Julie 
Wittwer and junior Emma 
Hyde won 6*1, 6-1 at No. 1, 
while the No. 2 tandem of ju
niors Clare Brennan and 
Carrie Lynch won 6-1,6-4. 

Senior Alana Dickson and 

Willard won 2-of-3 matches 
at No. 1 singles and the No. 5 
doubles team of Stewart and 
Hackenberger won 2-of-3 to 

Grosse Pointe South is 4-1-3 
overall. 

http://cancer.org
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By Bob St John French scored again, giving 

would extend to five goals 
Grosse Pointe South's boys' when Diehl tallied' in the sec-

lacrosse team won its fourth ond quarter, 
straight game last week, beat- During the first half, the Blue 
ingEAnse Creuse 7-3. Devils had possession of the 

Head coach Don Wolford's ball for 75 percent of the time 
squad has made it a concerted and the defense kept the 
effort to play great defense. Lancers from gaining any mo-
That defensive effort was in mentum whatsoever. 
Ml effect in the first half Senior goalie Jeff Blazoff 
against the Lancers who failed had to make only one tough 
to score. save in the first two quarters. 

The host Blue Devils scored Diehl scored the Blue Devils' 
inthe opening minute when ju- only two second-half goals, 
nior Dan French tallied with making it 7-0 before the 
senior Michael BertaMs assist- Lancers' scored the final three 
ing. goals of the game. 

Senior Nick Diehl scored South got revenge against 
shortly after French, making it Romeo last weekend, winning 
2-0. 11-9. ^ 

The sweetest goal of the The Blue Devils lost an over-
game came midway through time game in their season-
the opening quarter when opener to the Bulldogs. 
BertaMs crossing in front of With the victories, Grosse ._.. _ .... 
the Lancers1 goalie flipped a Pointe South improved to 6-1 
behind-the-back shot that in the Macomb Area South's Dan French, No. 4, got the Blue Devils off and running 

at Conference and 6-2 overall. with a goal earh/ in the first quarter against EAnse Creuse. 

GROSSE POINTE NORTH 

.#• 'tf 

PHOTO BY DANA KAISER 

By Bob St John 

The Grosse Pointe North 
boys' lacrosse team returned 
from spring break with disap-

The Norsemen lost 13-5 to 
Romeo in a Macomb Area 
Conference game and the fol
lowing night dropped a 9-8 
home decision to one of the top 
teams in Division 2, Warren 

Head coach Dan Preston's 
squad came out flat in the loss 

the mojo in the first three quar
ters against the Pilots. 

The host Norsemen began 
firing on all cylinders in the 
fourth quarter, but the deficit 
was too much to overcome. 

Against the Pilots, senior 
Danny D'Hondt scored twice, 
while sophomore Mike 
Sabitini, junior Julian Quinlan, 
senior Zach LaValley and 
sophomore Jay Warren tallied 
a goal apiece. 

With the defeats, North 
dropped to 3-2 in the MAC and PHOTO BY BOB BKl < 1. 

Junior Julian Quinlan scored a goal in the Norsemen's tou^h 9-6 loss to Warren DeLaSalle. 

LIGGETT 

Knight 
By Bob St. John the next level and they did it. 
sports Editor They played very well in the 

second half and played ag-
University Liggett's boys' gressive, solid lacrosse." 

lacrosse team struggled early, The visiting Lancers, com-
but turned on the afterburners ing off a tough loss the night 
in the second half of an 8-8 before to Grosse Pointe South, 
win over EAnse Creuse last led 4-2 at the half and quickly 
weekend. made it a 5-2 in the early mo-

"Our intensity level just ments of the third quarter, 
wasn't there," head coach Jon After that, it was all Knights 
Bartoy said. "I told the guys at as sophomore Manny 
the half they have to take it to Counsman scored a hat trick 

to lead the come back. He also 
added an assist. 

Sophomore Andrew Zinkel 
scored the Knights sixth and 
seventh goals, while junior 
Connor Wiggins had a goal 
and an assist. 

Freshman. Andrew Hyde 
had a goal and an assist and 
sophomore David Gushee 
scored a goal to round out the 
Knights' most explosive offen
sive game of the season. 

In their season-opening 
losses, they scored a total of 
four goals. 

"We're a young team and 
the guys were playing tenta
tive, which you can't do and 
be successful in lacrosse," 
Bartoy said. "This game was 
really a step in the right direc
tion for the guys. They played 

Liggett improved to 1-2 

wins it 
ConUrmedfrom page IC 

Without two starters, the 
Norsemen had trouble sus
taining the momentum they 
built in the first half and the 
Blue Devils were the aggres
sor in the second 40-minute 
half. 

"I wanted the girls to put a 
lot of pressure on the ball and 

bench for most of the second they didn't do that in the fist 
half and North outplayed us," 

In addition, sophomore South head coach Gene 
ly Armbruster, who Harkins said, 

missed a couple of weeks with Harkins pulled his starters 
a hamstring injury, was for several minutes at the end 
helped off the field a short of the first half and the mes-
time after Liddane and did not sage was heard loud and clear, 
return. The Blue Devils dominated 

f. 
The Blue Devils scored on 

their most successful play -
sophomore Claire DeBoer 
places a perfect comer kick 
that a teammate boots in for a 
goal. This time; DeBoer's pass 
was kicked into the net by ju
nior Meg Galea at the 26:46 

"That play has led to a lot of 
our goals this season," 
Harkins said. "Claire puts the 
ball in there perfectly and our 
girls get a good shot at it." 

South sophomore Anastasia 
Diamond and senior Joanna 
Manos once again shared 

goalkeeping duties for the 
Blue Devils and earned anoth
er shutout. 

In other action, South lost 3-
2 to Utica Eisenhower and 
beat Utica Ford 1-0. 

In the defeat, DeBoer had 
an assist, while junior Cathy 
Palazzolo and freshman Dani 
Manning scored. 

In the victory, senior 
Chelsea MacGriff scored off a 
DeBoer assist. 

South is 2-1 in the Macomb 
Area Conference Red Division 
and 7-1 overall; Grosse Pointe 
North is 0-1 in the Red 
Division and 1-3-1 overall. 

Blue Devils away 
and in the gym, 

Head coach ^Nicole Crane 
watched her squad come-
from-behind to beat Sterling 
Heights 10-5 last week, thanks 
to a six-run sixth inning, 

"It took us a couple of in
nings to get going and I knew 
that would happen after our 
layoff," Crane said. "The girls 
made some mistakes, but over
all I'm pleased with our effort." 

The Stallions scored a run in 
the top of the first inning, but 
the Blue Devils tied it in the 
bottom of the second when 
sophomore Carley Reno 
scored. 

Once again the Stallions 
grabbed a lead, scoring twice 
in the top of the third. The Blue 
Devils came back with a run in 
the bottom of the frame when 
senior Emily Wybo singled and 
came home on sophomore 
Gretchen Shirar's two-out sin
gle. 

It was a 4-2 game before the 
home team tied it with a pair of 
runs in the fifth inning. 
Freshman Christina Tech led-
off with a single and scored on 
Wybo's double. Wybo scored 
the tying run on Shirar's dou
ble. 

Shirar moved from left field 
to behind the plate in the top of 
the sixth inning and she 

bottom of the sixth inning, 
scoring six runs on six hits. 

Junior Annabella Blondell 
led-off with a walk and sopho
more Jaya Telang singled. 
Senior Emma Maniere flew out 
for the first out, but the runner 
on third failed to tag up. 

"That could have been a big 
base-running mistake, but she 
scored after our next hitter sin-

Tech singled home the fifth 
run and Wybo continued her 
hot hitting, driving home what 
would be the winning run. The 
hits kept on coming and four 
more runs crossed the plate, 
giving senior pitcher Hayley 
Martin some breathing room. 

The Stallions pushed across 
their final run in the top of the 
seventh inning, but once again 
Shirar picked off a runner at 
third base. After Martin deliv
ered a pitch, Shirar threw a 
bullet to Maniere at third base. 

The base runner was too far 
off third to get back, so she 
took off for home. Maniere 
threw back to Shirar who ap
plied the tag for the third out. 
Game over. 

The Blue Devils collected 16 
hits with Wybo and Shirar col
lecting three apiece. Tech, 
Martin and Reno had two hits 
apiece, while Telang, Maniere, 
junior Sarah Gennaro and 
Blondell each had one hit. 

Martin earned the win, giv
ing up five runs on 11 hits, 
walking three and striking out 
five. 

The following day, South 
gave up a run in the bottom of 
the seventh inning, losing 3-2 

on third who was the potential With the split, Grosse Pointe 
go-ahead run. ~ South is' 2-1 'in the 

Crane watched her Blue Area Conference 
Devils plate 10 hitters in the Division and 5-3 overall. 

University Liggett's girls' 
softball team swept a double-
header from Strong Tower last 
weekend, winning 15-0 and 13-
7. 

"The girls played well and 
for the most part played a 
clean game," head coach Ted 

Senior Kinaya Smith earned 
the win, giving up only two hits 
and striking out eight, plus was 
2-for-5 with a double, a triple, 
two runs scored and three 
RBIs at the plate. 

Sophomore Colleen Klimek 
was also 2-for-5 with a double 

and three RBIs as the Knights 
had a pair of seven-run innings 
to win. 

In the second game, junior 
Ashley Tengler won her sev
enth game on the mound with 
freshman Danielle Lorant go
ing 2-for-3 with a double and 
two RBIs. Smith was 2-for-4 
with two RBIs and a doble and 
junior Courtney Slabaugh was 
l-for-3 with a run scored and 
three RBIs. 

Liggett also beat Chandler 
Park Academy earlier in the 
week, improving to 9-4 overall 

—Bob St John 

Grosse Pointe South shot a play through them." 
642 in last weekend's Traverse "Hopefully the guys learned 
City Central Invitational and a lot," North head coach Brian 
Grosse Pointe North fired a Stackpoole said. "This is a 
689. great tournament with some of 

"I'm very proud of our kids," the states best players compet-
South head coach Rob ing, so it was a good experi-
Mclntyre said. "The second ence for our guys to play 
day of competition was played against this level of competi-
in tough conditions, but our. tion." 
kids were mentally tough to —Bob St John 

LIGGETT 

The University Liggett boys' 
golf team evened its division 
record at 3-3 last week, beating 
Allen Park Inter-City Baptist 

it was tht 
team score of the year and they 
were led by junior Jeff Mott, 
who was the medalist for the 
second time after posting a 40. 

Juniors Chris Monsour and 
Robert Stanley each shot a 41 

and sophomore Jake Soyka 
fired a 43 for the Knights' score 
of 165. 

"Today's results were six 
strokes better than our best ef
fort of the year to date," head 
coach Dan Sullivan said. "It 
was noteworthy in that we 
were playing in 15-25 mph 
winds, the course was wet in 
most places and the temps 
were in the low 40s." 
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Please call for hofiday cbse dates. These 
lines are for publication in following 

Homes i land for sale: 
Photos, art, logos: 
12 RM, FRIDAY 
WOftiS ads: 4 P.M. MONDAY 

Rentais: 
'12 P.M. TUESDAY 
General classified: 
12 P.M. TUESDAY 

Prepayment is required. 
We accept visa, Mastercard, 
cash and check. Please note 
$2 fee for declined credit cards. 

l2wordsforS22,l5; 
additional words are 65c each, 
are rtgt accepted. 

Measured ads; 
$35,40 per column inch. 
Bordered ads: 

• $4040 per column inch. 

We offer special rates 
for help wanted sections. 

Given for multi-week scheduled advertis
ing, with prepayment or credit approval. 
Call for rates or for more information. 
Phone lines, can be busy on Monday and 
Tuesday. Please call eariy. 

CLASSIFYING 
AND CENSORSHIP 
We reserve the right to classify each as un
der its appropriate heading. The publisher 
reserves the right to edit or reject ad copy 
submitted for publication 

CORRECTIONS 

Prepayment is required. We accept visa, Mastercard, cash and check. 

Responsibility for classified advertising errors 
is limited to either a cancelation of the charge 
or a re-run of the portion of the error. Notifica
tion must be given in time for the correction In 
the following issue. We assume no responsi
bility for the same after the first insertion. 

nium fee $2.00 or 3% of total declined. 

Announcements 

con
veyor equipment com
pany for saie. Profita
ble over 21 years; own
er will work with facili
tating. 
(586)295-7695 

m Essen
tials. Your fabric our 
sewing expertise. We 
measure, sew and in
stall all your home 
projects. 586-206-2167 

203 HELP WANTED 
•&ENTAL/MEDICAL 

ENERGETIC PA Or NP 

207 HUP WANTED SALES 300 SITUATIONS WAWe&l302 SITUATIONS WANTED1305 SITUATIONS WANTED 

cushions, accessories, 
window treatments. 
Call Krysta, (313)885-

WILL consider any se
lect discounted land 
contracts up to 
$1,000,000. Call 313-
882-1882 

THE Interior 
Company. We reposi
tion and re-purpose 
your own furnishings 
or stage for a quicker 
sale? Call B* 
(313)316-5184 

neurosurgical practi
ces. Responsibilities in
clude office and hospi
tal patient care. Neuro
surgery,. Spine, . Pain 
Management and/ or 
surgical first assist ex
perience a plus. Offices 
located in Detroit and 
Clinton Township. 
Compensation and 
benefits are highly 
competitive. Please 
Fax resume to: 313-

;, or 
ies@med. 

wavne.edu 

r: chain necklace; 
gold pendant/ green 
swan. (313)886-9710 

Special Services 

celebrations, portraits, 
special events. 313-
885-8928, 313-407-

office regis
tration clerk for Neu
rosurgery practice. 
Must be wiiling to trav
el to several clinic lo
cations. Medical insur
ance knowledge and 

IPSA 
mm 

• E 8 T A B L I S H B D 1 9 0 S I 

JoS. A. Bank 
• is seeking a 

Retail Keyholder 
and 

Sates Associates 

for our store in 
Grosses Pointe. 

Visit 
www.josbanks.jobs 

to apply online.. 
Eoe 

BABYSITTERS 

A L L I E G. Michigan 
State University Junior 
offering summer. nan
ny/ sitting services, in 
your home. 6 years ex
perience, CPR'certified, 
responsible/ reliable, 
own transportation, 
newborn to 12 years, 
experience with multi
ples, potty training, 
sick children, ADHD. 
Multiple references. 
586-904-0330 

CONVALESCENT CARE I HOUSE CLEANING 

rPOINTE CARE 
f. S E R V I C E g 

CLEANING, LAUNDRY 
FULL/PART TME 

INSURED Sf BONDED 
3 1 3 - 8 8 5 - 6 9 4 4 
Mary Ohesquiere, R.H. 

L www.pointscarexom__J 

MARGARET LLC. 
House cleaning/ faun-
dry services. Polish la
dies- very experienced, 
excellent references, 
English speaking. Natu
ral cleaning supplies 
available. (313)319-
7657 

electric Even-
heat with sitter cone 8; 
$250.(313)402-9252 

cruiser 
men's bicycle, in 
condition. 
I959, after 5pm 

303 SITUATIONS WANTED 
DAY CARE 

"Gourme 
Cupcakes". For any oc 
casion, large or smail 
586-337-2275, 

photos- $35 per 
couple. We will come 
to your home or park 
and take your prom 
photos. Rhonda, 313-
721-4197. www.grosse 
pointeimages.com 

quired. Must be ener
getic and possess ex
cellent analytical and 
written communication 
skills and the ability to 
work independently. 
Please fax resume to: 
313-966-0368. 

210 HELP WANTED 
*» RESTAURANT 

WAIT person needed 
days- experienced. Ap
ply within: village Grill, 

STUDENT 

Grosse 
(313)331-3394. 

early 
tips! 

Pointe. 

nursing student 
looking for babysitting 
job, in your home. Many 
references, own trans
portation, CPR certi
fied. Contact Olivia @ 
313-244-6426 

SENSOR at Michigan 
State looking for 
sitting job, in 
home. Many years ex
perience with - new 
born and other ages. 
CPR AED' certified. 
Contact 313-433-6098 

302 SITUATIONS WANTED 
CONVALESCENT CARE 

»y MICHIGAN LAW 
DAY CARE 
FACILITIES 

(In-Home S Centers} 
Must Show Their 
Current License 
To Advertising 

When Placing 
Your Ads 

Verify All Child Care 
Licenses! 

lady available 
to clean your 
Grosse Pointe area ref
erences, 586-805-0040 

YOU finally found her, 

to clean. Thor
ough, reliable, trust
worthy. 16 years expe
rience, references. 
Bonded, insured. 
(313)550-2890 

307 SITUATIONS WANTED 
NURSES AIDES : 

vis Estate Sale. 313 
837-1993. 1300 East 
Lafayette #1907, De
troit. (Between, I-75 
and Orleans Street). 
May 5- 7, 2011; 10am-
4pm. Go to estate-
sales, net for photo's 
and more info. See you 

h quali
ty care giver- Transpor
tation, light cooking. 15 

304 SITUATIONS WANTED 
GENERAL 

est 
(586)775-6686 

Strong per
son- assist with gar
den,, raking, clean up, 
chores;' "errafids'. ideal 4 
oca! student! Steve, 
313-886-1763. 

R (live-
May in-n) 

About a Career In 
Real Estate? 

We are Serious about 
your Success! 

*Free Pre-licensing 
Classesin..,.,,... 

Grosse Pointe/ 
*Exclusive Success 
Systems Training & 
Coaching Programs 

*Earn While You Learn 
*Variety of Pay Plans 

211 HELP WANTED 
MANAGEMENT 

mainte
nance position for 
apartment complex. 
Single or coupler live' 
in* some or no experi
ence needed. 1060 Al-

/ou in need of 
respite care? Senior re
tired nurse wanting to 
supplement income by 

ng care on Sun-

Minister- Expect an au
thentic experience of, 
genuine & meaningful 
ritual. Weddings: tradi
tional/ alternative, fu
nerals, christening. 
Rites- of- Passage. 
Rev.jillwrubei@gmail 
.com 586-306-7114 

ASSISTED LIVING 

nursing assistant, flexi
ble, dependable, refer
ences, some week
ends. RUth, (586)773-

•/ Yard Sale. 
Friday, Saturday, Sun
day. 22201 Centennial, 
St. Clair Shores. Com
plete dining room set 
with cabinet & 6 
chairs, Craftmatic 
queen medical bed, 2 
Saloom captain chairs 
with 4 matching side 
chairs, 
items. 

(313)331-6971. 

EXPERIENCED 
Pointe teacher availa
ble for summer tutor
ing. Services available 
for students entering 
grades K- 4, Contact 
Katy, 313-437-2172 

to: Harper Associates. 
cindy@harpenobs.com 
Cindy, fax: 248-932-
1214, phone: 248-932-
3662 

deners wanted. Good 
pay, work and attitude. 
(313)377-1467 

Co!dwell Banker 
weir Manuel 
Real Estate 

cbweirmanuel.com 

300 SITUATIONS WANTED 
BABYSITTERS 

GROSSE Pointe North 
senior seeking full or 
part time summer ba
bysitting in your home. 

•first andi 
foremost trustworthy.'' 

peace of mind, 
ing your care in my 

compassion-
;. 25 years ex

perience. Drug & crimi
nal background check 
provided. Excellent ref
erences, call Miss D. 
313-839-2923 or 313-
759-3376 

A+ Live-ms Ltd* 

of cooking? I'll 
cook your meals for 
the week in 1 
(313)790-2142 

305 SITUATIONS WANTED 
HOUSE CLEANING 

Live-In Care Givers 
DAILY RATES/Houri? 

Care/ cook/ Clean 
Licensed - Bonded 

for sale. 
Sold by the semi load. 
20 full cords 4X 4X 8. 
Call for price, 989-426-

Est 1984*586-772-0035 

honest Grosse 
Pointe native to clean 
your home. Excellent 

(586)335-0948 

6 Years - Adult 
Taught by Roselyn Rhodes 

Private Lessons & 
Commission Available 

Watercolor, Drawing, Pastel, 
Water Soluble Oil Classes 

For information see our website 

www.artwithrose.com 
313-882-6449 

ematkros8@artwithrose.corn 

Classes at: The Art Studio 
17427 Mack 

(across from Staples) 
V Other Locations Too! J 

home 
care company, looking 
for care givers with ex
perience, who love se
niors, Fax resume to: 
313-647-0434 

mator, sales experi
ence helpful, will train. 
Some early evenings 
and Saturdays. 586-
776-5462 

Pointe references. Ex
perienced, loving and 
fun. Own transporta
tion. 313-303-3839. 

previse 
Cleaning, Cooking 
urly & Daily Rates 

Dee Allen - Grosse M m Resident 

881-8073 

hardwork
ing woman available to 
clean your home. Hon
est, dependable, relia
ble. 14 years experi
ence. (313)527-6157 

wiiE~¥eakr^u~lrears 
experience. Great ref
erences, reliable, de-

Sue, 

0 400 
ANTIQUIS/COLLECTIBLiES 

CAROUSEL horses 
from amusement 

j . All sizes, excel-
free 

586-751-

UTJCA Antiques Mar
ket. May 7, 8, Saturday, 

MOVING sale: , Rustic 
beautiful solid pine San 
Francisco armoire (en
tertainment center) 
S500. ($1000.00 new!), 
large upholstered chair 
with custom- made 
slipcover $125.00, gas 
dryer $150.00 (7 years 
old), circular saw, can
ning supplies, Coleman 
camp stoves. Must sell 
by 5/ 11/ 11. 313-331-

K Of C 
grounds on 21 Mile 
Road, 3/4 mile East of 
Van Dyke. $5.00 admis
sion. Free parking. 
(586)254-3495 

Don't Forget-
Call your ads in Early! 
Classified Advertising 

313-882-6900 ext 1 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ C O N N I C T I O N 

Loo&iiy© for a re
sponsible, mature sit
ter. 2- 3 days/ week, 
summer for a 4 and 7 
year old, 313-433-8377 

EXPERIENCED dental 
assistant needed- 30 
hours/ week. Call 313-
550-2385, 

(Required to obtain Michigan CCW License) j 
State approved- CCW Board Recognized 

' offers private or group training 

For Appointment Call J a m e s D. Binder • 

or email instructor@sasccw.com 
www. sasccw. com 

InSide Sales - Full Time 

infe ion 

Work Environment. Benefits Possible. 
Must Have Sales Background. 

Motivated & Energetic. Detailed & Organized. 
Typing & Computer Skills a Must. 

Email your resume to: 
barbgrav#grossepointenew$.c.om 

(No Telephone Calls or Drop-Ins Pfease) 

•»if»™ 

VE-7 Thursday 05-05-11 

VE-6 SOLUTION 04-28-11 

Fill in the g 
that every 

every column 
every 3 x 3 (. 

through 9 vi 
no repeats 

grid 
digits 
with 

4 7 9 
1 3 5 
8 2 6 
7 9 

6 4 

8 4 3 
9 8 7 
5 1 2 

2 9 6 
4 5 7 

4 1 
3 8 
7 2 

1 2 5 
3 8 4 
7 8 9 

5 2 6 
7 8 4 
9 3 1 

1 5 7 

2 1 5 
6 4 3 

ACROSS 
1 It's a long 

5 "The Talk" 
network 

8 Make over 
12 Demo

graphic of 

14 Still 
15 Implode 

the Floss" 
17 Away from 

WSW 
18 With 

ness 
20 Beg 
23 Writer 

Vbnnegut 
24 Injure 
25 institution 

of higher 
• learning 

28 Use a shovel 
29 Impressive 

formation 
30 Legislation 

component 
48 Framework 

specialty 
10 "The Farmer 

in the —" 
11 Having no 

siblings 
51 Without (Fr.) 13 McNaily 

31 "— and 
Peace" 

33 Straight 
34 Airline 

employees 
36 2009 

34 Leaning 
Tower city 

35 Ninth Greek 

37 Asian 
sultanate 

40 Conger, e.g. 
41 Ireland 
42 Conversation 
47 Plankton 

DOWN 
1 Pouch 
2 Past 
3 Solidify 
4 Glistening 
5 Manage 

somehow 

partner 
1! 
20 Third 

Kramden's 
carrier 

7 Mirrorlike 
8 Distant 
9 Satan's 

21 Noncierical 
22 Therefore 
23 "M*A*S*H" 

locale 
25 At a turning 

musical set 
in Nigeria 

37 Abacus 
component 

26 Smooth-
. talking 

27 Facility 
29 Burn remedy 

39 Incite 
40 Ticklish 

Muppet 
43 Raw rock 
44 Sine - - non 

vessel 
46 Affirmative 

Solution time: 21 mins. 

http://wavne.edu
http://www.josbanks.jobs
http://www.pointscarexom__J
http://www.grosse
http://pointeimages.com
mailto:cindy@harpenobs.com
http://cbweirmanuel.com
http://www.artwithrose.com
mailto:ematkros8@artwithrose.corn
mailto:instructor@sasccw.com
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409 GARAGE/YARD/ I 409 GASAGE/YARO/ 
RUMMAGE SALE I RUMMAGE SALE 

sale- 1003 

411 CLOTHES/JEWELRY 415 WANTED TO BUY 419BU&DING 5i0 ANIMAL SERVICES 

2120 
Friday, May 6th, 10am-
5pm and Sunday,- May 
8th 12- 5pm, 

2571 & 2579 
wood. Thursday- Mon
day; 9am- 4pm; Mens 
clothing, kitchen table, 
buffet, etc. 

Cloverly, Grosse 
Pointe Farms. Furni
ture; household items; 
vintage phones & 
watches; and much 
more. Saturday, May 7 

Pointe Park. Small fur
niture, fax machine, 
TV, beautiful clothes/ 
kids clothes, toys & 
books, great gold mir
ror, seasonal i tems-
Plenty to see! Easy to 
find: right off Jefferson. 
Hours: Friday, 8:00am-
3:00pm; Saturday, 

i-2:> 

500 ANIMAL 
ADOPT A PET 

GROSSE Poir 

F R I E N D S of Vision la- CASH paid for newer 
dies accessories sale, used paperback books 
previously enjoyed & DVDs in good condi- a r c n D u l i a i n g s ! u m ™ 
jewelry, purses, tion. New Horizons suPP i v selling tor bai-
scarves and more. No Book Shop, 20757 13 ?"c® o w ™ * 2 5 * f 6 ; 

clothing, no shoes. Fri- Mile at Little Mack. 3 0 x M> m®rs- Dls$J®y 
day. May 6th, 9am~ (586)296-1560 program offers- addt-
4pm and Saturday, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m ™ ^ a f savings. d a V j M a y 7 j 12- 3pm, 
May 7th, 9am- noon, B f f i l t l W l l 866-352-0469 
(half price). DIO build- R H H H H H n t t H l 
ing, 15415 East Jeffer- ROWER Concept I! 
son at somerset Model C; $300. Weider 

602 AUTOMOTIVE! 
FORD; ! 

2005 Ford Mustang 
GT- 8 cylinder. Flow 
master muffler. Extra 
large r ims / t ires. 

30x 34; others. Display mal Adopt ion Society, r p m n . . a l < ™ i r p P r n 68t000 miles. Excellent 
program offers- addi- Pet Adoption. Satur- K m u v d ! , w™- r i U " condition. $14,000. condition. 

313-407-9791 

Grosse Pointe Park, weight system 1120; ^ ^ ^ ^ $ * » > 
Call 313-824-4710 for $175. (313)402-9252 CONNECTION 
more information. 

Club, 1715( 
Grosse Pointe, 313-
884-1551orGPAAS.org 

ALEXANDER 
ANNUAL 

STREET SALE 
Eleven Mile/ Jefferson. 

St. Clair Shores 
May 7,9am-5pm 
Mays, i2-5pm 

Pointe City, 
Pointe 

Court/ Mack. Thursday, 
Friday, 

412 M1SCEUANE0US 
ARTICLES 

24"X 19" 

406 ESTATE SAUS 406 ESTATE SALES 

ing, tools, computer 
stuff, music, more! 

16th hole 
with inset 
tique ciub. $350 313-

CHURCH rummage 
sale. May 7; 9am- 2pm, 
1444 Maryland, Grosse 
Pointe Park. $3 bag 
sale at 1pm. 

FREE coffee aTour~2 
% sale. Furniture, 

moving sale, ev
erything must go! 
37863 Winkier (off 16 

413 MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

wanted vintage Clothes And Accessories 
Paying Top Dollar For The Following: 

Clothes From The 1900's Through 1970's. 
•Costume -Fine Jewelry/watches 

•Cufflinks •Furs *Hats 'Handbags -Shoes 
Lingerie -Linens -Textiles 
•Vanity -Boudoir Items 

References, Complete Confidentiality 
I Best of Hour Detroit 
I "Paris14 248-366-4389 

5, 6 7; 10am-

ST. Clair Shores block 
sale. St. Clair Drive; 2 
blocks South of 11 
Mile, off Jefferson (next 

Wurlitzer upright. Good 
condition. $450. 313-
881-8939. 

urday; 9am- 2pm. 830 
Whittier/ south of Jef-

Guitars, 
banjos, mandolins and 

sale). Saturday, 9am-
5pm; Sunday, 11am-

MULTi 
•sale. 755 Lincoln, 
Grosse Pointe City. Fri
day, May 6; Saturday, 
May 7; 9am~ 3pm. Rain 
or shine... Household 

'items, craft items, 
bake sale! Proceeds to 
Relay for Life! 

^aUMMAGESAIE\ 
G.R METHODIST 

CHURCH 
211 Morass 

Friday, May 6 
Saturday, May 7 

,. 9am to I pm ^, 

paying top cash! 313-
886-4522. 

415 WANTED TO BUT 

www.garyshouseholdsaies.com 

FARMINGTON HILLS ESTATE SALE 
21355 PARK LANE, 48335 

(South off 9 Mile Road, East of Halsted- Use GPS) 

Thursday-Saturday, May 5-7 
9:00-4:00 

SEE PICTURES AT WWW.GARYSHOUSEHOXDSALES.COM 

BOOKEUYEf lS 
Top dollar 

ries. Free 

406 ESTATE SAUS 406 ESTATE SAUS 

ESTATE & MOVING SALES 
AUCTIONS & APPI^AiSALS^ 

CLEAN OUTS 

LORi STEFEK - 3 I 3.574.3039 
WWW.STEFEKSLTD.COM 

THREE VERY 
FRIDAY, MAY 6th and 

ENT S A L E S 
SATURDAY, MAY 7th 

306 MOROSS, GROSSE POINTE FARIVIS 
This gorgeous home on the golf course features beautiful furniture including green 

flora! upholstered sofa, green silk upholstered camel back sofa, pair of pink and 
raspberry plaid upholstered arm chairs, mahogany round dining table with six 

Chippendale style chairs, mahogany server, yeilow upholstered settee, Empire style 
sofa, mahogany dresser with mirror, lots of framed and urtframed artwork, mahogany 

secretary, curio cabinets, patio furniture, Stark carpet, lots of beautiful decorative 
Stems, and tools. There is much more, but cannot get irtto^©me=until Wednesday -

You will love the selection. 
STREET NUMBERS HONORED AT 8:30AM FRIDAY ONLY. 
Our numbers available 8:30 A.M.- 9:00 A.M, Friday only. 

9:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. 
28130 JEFFERSON, ST. CLAIR SHORES 

(North of 11 Mile Road, next to the VFW Hall) 
This home features beautiful Victorian and early 20th Century furniture including 

Eastlake bedroom furniture, Victorian sofa and chairs, mahogany drop front desk, 
drop leaf tables, painted furniture, marble top tables, spinning wheel, Havilland 

china, painted china, Victorian lamps, spinning wheel, 
wing back chairs, porch furniture, old and newer dolls, and much more. 

If you love furniture and decorative items from the Victorian era, 
you will love this sale. 

STREET NUMBERS HONORED AT 8:30AM FRIDAY ONLY. 
Our numbers available 8:30 A.M.- 9:00 A.M. Friday only. 

(Off Cherry Hill) 
This large ranch is filled to the brim with furniture and decorative items. We are 

featuring camel back sofa and love seat, mapie dining room suite, Hammond organ, 
marble top coffee and end tables, pine, mapie and cherry bedroom furniture, oak and 

tile dinette set with six chairs, upholstered lounge chairs, bar furniture and more. 
Decorative items include glass, Lenox "Eclipse" china, silver plate, lamps, framed 

artwork, lots of sewing Items, kitchen full of kitchenware and small appliances, 
books and more. If you love good, clean furniture and household items, 

this is the sale for you. 
STREET NUMBERS HONORED AT 8:30AM FRIDAY ONLY. 
Our numbers available 8:30 AM,- 9:00 A,M, Friday only. 

S 3 Check Website for Photos and Details for AH Three Sales. 

( 5 8 6 ) 3 4 4 - 2 0 4 8 •fSZFX 
JJ Two Sale Weekend! May 5-7 

Clinton Township, 39136 Sunderland 
Off 17 Mile Road, between Garfield aad Hayes 

AND 
Mt. Clemens, 1005 Esplanade 

Noith off Harrington, between Gratiot and Groesbeck 
Thursday 9s00am-4:00pm 

Friday and Saturday, lG:G0am-4{00pm 
"Known for Honesty «e Integrity" 

lL Creative solutions to home liquidation! 

20820 Marine, Saint Glair Shores, 48080 
May 6- 8; 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM 

Friday, Saturday. Sunday 
50 YEAR RARE COLLECTION -

Rare 1966 Chevelle Ss Super sport • 396 Engine -
325 Horse Power Stock - 4 Speed. Marina Blue, 
Golden Oak Dinning Room Suite, China cabinet 

Buffet Sideboard, Antique Victoria Talking Machine 
Record Player, large collection of Power Toois & quality 
Collection of Toots Many Antique, Collection of vintage 

Automotive Framed Prints, Riding Lawn Mover, Glassware, 
Dirsnerware & Other Kitchen Items 

COMING SOON: PROMINENT PHYSICIAN'S ESTATE SALE 

Household Quality Furnishings 
' ay 13-15,9:00 AM to 5:00; 

v i e w Contents: www.ftarttamiqMfl3ffflliery.com 

£sh!>tart 
Home Organizing k Estate Sales 

Cynthia Campbell 
Home-3i3„882-7865 Cell 313-55Q. 
gfi www-freshstarthomeorganizing.com 

Moving Sale 23107 Alger, St. Clair Shores 
(OffMaVter) 

Friday, Saturday, May 6, 7; 9:00am to 3:00pm 
Furniture includes, queen bed frame with dresser and 
armoire, 4 wonderful sofas and love seat, navy leather 
Lazy Boy, 2 curio cabinets, sectional with recliner and 

sofa bed, coffee and end tables, decorative include: 
Bronze lion by P Frank and elephant by Bayre, 

Madonna plates, Rockwell plates, Johnson Bros. 
Winchester and Dorchester china sets, large pedestal 

punch bowl, cottage ware, 2 daisy red rider rifles, 
Gilbert erector sets, ephemera includes vintage 
glaybiUs, menus, receipts and more, shredders, 

oke collectibles, Christmas, sports collectibles, 
including signed Riddell mini helmets, women's 
and men's clothing, household, kitchen, garage, 

Sehwinn 215p recumbent bike. 

Street numbers honored 8:30 Friday only 

fessional, courteous. 
initial spring dog ci 
ups. weekly rates. Res- 199« Lincoln Mark Vlil 
identiai, commercial. LSC- 37,800 miles. Red. 
(586)292-0533 

tion. 

600 AUTOMOTIVI 
-CARS 

GROSSE Pointe Ani
mal CHnic: 2 small 
male mix breed dogs. 
Female Labrador/ Terri-

^ ^ m i x - 2008 Honda Fit Sport. 98,900 miles. Silver/ 
(313)822-5/07 Manual t ransmission, black. New tires. Deal-

black, great condi t ion, er serviced. $15,600. 
73K miles; $9,700 or 313-407-^ 

60s AUTOMOTIVE; 
FOREIGN ; ! 

BMW 5251-

50510ST AND FOUND 

Pointe Ani
mal Clinic; female 
Great Dane mix, black/ 
white chest, (313)822-

(586)344-0759 Jaguar XJL- Win
ter gold. 35,000 miles. 

TO PLACE AN AD Excellent condition, 2 
:1 1/2 

r w , M. Qwswpointe $21,000 or make offer. 
Gross* flwnte New r^ i? i i r / i - i -™t 

CONNECTION 586-209-8132. Must 
409 GARAGE/YARD/ I 4Q9 GARAGE/YARD/ 

RUMMAGE SALE I RUMMAGE SALE 

Wheel 'N' Deal 
32 Lake Shore Drive, G.P. Farms 

Come one, come all to the 
War Memorial's huge, outdoor 

ocated In our targe parking Jot. 
BUYERS; FREE ADMISSION 

We are counting on you to come 
i d check it out. Event will be held 

in or shfrje. We'll $e@ you there! 

Grilled hot dogs and brats 
-viii be available for purchase 

406 ESTATE SAUES 406 ESTATE SALE5 

This sale in this beautiful Shores home features high. 
quality items in brand new condition! We have an 

absolutely beautiful secretary with inlaid wood, mahogany 
Chinese Chippendale tea table, pair nice antique Eastiake 
chairs with smalt footstools, antique mahogany dresser, 

really nice Mission style display cabinet, pair nice 
bookshelves, baker's rack, iron and glass shelf, pair blue 

and white uphoistered chairs, sweet uphoistered love seat, 
navy recliner, Green plaid sofa and love seat, pair wicker 
chairs, hand painted coffee tabie,wrought iron table and 

four chairs, jewelry armoire, jewelry, lamps, 
artwork, linens, men's and women's clothes, 

GROSSE POINTE WOODS 

9:00 - 4:00 
There is so much great stuff in this house! We have a sofa 
and love seat, dining room set with six chairs and buffet, 

Chinoisere china cabinet, hurled walnut sofa table, 
French style bedroom set, love seats, lots of occasional 

tables and chairs, beautiful iron king size bed, bunk beds, 
queen bed, 47" Sony flat screen TV, mink coats, freezer, 

tons of games and toys, lots and lots more! 

Street numbers honored at 8: 
Check the website www 

to see some featured 

Friday. 

sell, due to Illness! 

612 AUTOMOTIVE: 
VANS; 

2009 Town and Coun
try Touring. 37,500 
miles. Loaded, leather, 
dual televisions, all 
power, stow and go, 
$20,995,313-331-1664 

651 BOATS AMD MOTORS 

SAILBOAT 23 ' Classic 
O'Day. Two j ibs, one 
main, 5 V2HP motor . 

two . Grosse Pointe 
Park slip fees paid 
($729). wa te rc ra f t l i 
censed renewed 
($115). Price: $2,500, 
Mark, 313-331-2378. 

653 BOAT PA8TS 

WINDLESS "anchor" , 
and any electronics not 

I. 313-882-

658 MOTOR HOffllS; 

home, sleeps 8, pr ime 
shape, $18,500. 
{313)885-3618 

CLASSIFIEDS 

CALL (515)382-6900 
ftose tone News CONNECTION 

700 APTS/FtATS/BUPtEX• 700 APTS/FLATS/OUnEX1700 APTS/HATS/DUPtEX• 700 APTS/FIATS/OUPUX1700 APTS/FIATS/DUPUX|700 APT5/ f lATS/UUPi IX |701 APTS/ fUTS/DUPUX|702 APTS/FLATS/DtfNEX 
POINTES/HARPER WOODslPOINTES/HARPCR WOOOSiPOINTIS/HARPER WOODSiPOINTES/HARPER WOODSIPOIMTK/HARPER WOODSlPOIfiTES/HARPER WOOBsloETROIT/JWAYNE COUNTY! 5.CS/MAC0MB C0UNJY 

Id. 

hardwood floors, 
ing fireplace, off 
parking. $750/ 
(313)884-7684. 

1102 " 

Neff in The Village. 
Gorgeous 2 bedroom Heart of 
upper. 1,600 sq. ft. 
New kitchen and bath
room. Vaulted ceilings. 
Master with walk- in 
closet, central air. 
$1,500.(313)303-4063 

the Farms. No 
month, util-

. 313-882-

GROSSE 
bedroom 
with utiiities. $485-

MARYLAND/ Vernor 
apartments, $700. in
cludes heat/ water, 
laundry, parking. Call 

smoking. 313-617-8663 

2037 Vernier, Grosse 
Pointe Woods, 2 bed
room lower ($690). 
New carpet centra! air, 

.basement, garage, new 
driveway. All applian
ces/ water incl 

83S Harcourt Road. At
tractive 2 bedroom 
lower, fireplace, hard
wood floors, all kitchen 

garage. 
$895,313-886-3173 

(313)418-1738 

f- lower. 2 
room, central air. 
Washer/ dryer. $875. 
313-806-7149 

Trombley. Lovely, 
spacious 3 bedroom, 2 
bath upper flat. 2 car 
garage, natural fire
place, wood floors 
throughout newly re-

bedroom up
per is 1,200 sq. ft. of 
everything you need 
for your fresh start. 
Clean, updated kitchen 
and bath, ail applian
ces, plenty of storage, 
garage parking. No 
smoking, no pets. 
S975. (313)640-1857. 

GROSSE Pointe Park, 
1 bedroom lower. 

garage. 
313-640-8243, 

NOTTINGHAM, south 
of Jefferson. 2 

HANDICAP WHEEL 

newly built, 1st floor 
flat. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
1,200 square feet. 866 
Rlvard. 313-520-8000. 
ibeiw@att.net 

HILL area- 2 bedroom 
r, 1 bath, no 

floors, stainless steel 
liances. Off street 

S O M E R S E T , 3 bed
room upper, recently 
painted, natural fire-

and spacious, 2 bed
room, 2 1/2 bath flat 
available for lease, lo
cated Just off windmill 

Features in-
large family 

room with natural fire
place, spacious new 
kitchen with breakfast 
nook, central air condi
tioning, new carpeting 
throughout, 
ces, 

2 car garage. 

tal. 1 
$475. Appliances 
c 

• - -% 

NICE upper East Eng
lish Village- 1 bedroom, 
appliances, 
heat $475. (313)? 

Weekly Rental 
Microwave, 

Close to xways 94/696 
Shorepointe 
Motor Lodge, 

20000 E. 9, S.C. Shores 

Credit check. $650, in- floors. Appliances, sep 
eludes heat, plus se
curity deposit. South
eastern Management 

arate basement, ga- Details, 313-801-3149 

617 Neff in The Village. 
\, 2 1/2 bed-

bath upper 
flat. Large open floor 
plan, private laundry 
room, central air, ga
rage. $1,200/ month. 

$1,200 a month plus 
security deposit. 313-
882-3965 

Pointe 
Farms- Spacious, well 
maintained, 1,800 sq. 
ft. 3 bedroom upper 

Freshly 

plus security. 313-320-
3635 

Nottingham- 2 
bedroom lower, base
ment. Appliances. No: 

house apartments in 
Grosse Pointe Woods. 
2 bedrooms, 1 bath. 
Full basement nicely 
updated, central air, 
immaculate. $815, 
credit check. (248)646-

custom kitchen, hard
wood floors, ail appli
ances, air conditioning, 
new windows and en-

LAKEPOINTE, 3 bed
rooms, 1 1/2 baths. Re
frigerator/ stove. Base
ment, off street park
ing. $725. (313)881-
9668 

SOMERSET- 3 bed
room lower. Hardwood 
floors, natural fire
place. Appliances. Ga
rage. No pets. $750, 
plus security. 313-330-
6855 

(313)617-8663 

s parking. 
$1,300. No smoking, 
no pets. (313)640-1857 

MARYLAND- 5 
room, hardwood 
off street parkinj 
unit. $650, plus 

2 

;, large 
utilit-

Classifieds 
Work For You 

To place an ad call: 
(313)882-6900x1 

fcime News ,-€r0JSS 'Paintc 

m m w ™m CONNECTION 

State and federal housing 
laws prohibit discrimination 
that is based on race, color, 

religion, national origin, 
sex, disability, age 
(Michigan Law), 

marital {Michigan Law) 

For further information, 
call the Michigan 

Department of Civil Rights 
at 800482-3604; the U.S. 

Department of Housing and 
the Urban Development 
• 800-889-9777 

or your local 
Fair Housing Agency. 

' 4 
V? 

NOI, 

4 

- % \ > 

$T 
room upper flat, near 
Grosse Pointe. Formal 
dining, hardwood 
floors, leaded glass 
yvindows, appliances, 
alarm, laundry, garage 
space. $595/ includes 
heat. 313-885-3149 

ONE and two bedroom 
apartments- s t Clair 
Shores, Eastpointe, 

maintained, air condi
tioning, coin laundry 

storage. $595-
5. The Blake Com-

313-881-6882. 
No pets/ no smoking. 

702 AHSplATS/DUr lEX 
S.C.S/MACOIViB COUNTY: 

LAKE f ront apar tment . 
1 bedroom, Laundry 
room, TV, uti l i t ies in
cluded. $700/ month , 
(586)293-6822 

http://884-1551orGPAAS.org
http://www.garyshouseholdsaies.com
http://WWW.GARYSHOUSEHOXDSALES.COM
http://WWW.STEFEKSLTD.COM
http://www.ftarttamiqMfl3ffflliery.com
http://www-freshstarthomeorganizing.com
mailto:ibeiw@att.net
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mm 
WEB GROSSEPCHNTENEWS COM 

FORMER Grosse FUEE rent- my home QUAINT Grosse Pointe WOODCREST, Harper EAST English Village, CLEAN St. Clair 
Pointe Police officer Grosse Pointe Park nome available. 2. bed- woods- 3 bedroom newly renovated, mult] shores, 3 bedroom, 1 
looking for carriage h o m p P v r hangpr i for rooms, 1 bath, farm ranch, newly decorat- family. Fresh, painted b a t h b r j c k h U n p a i o w 
house or flat to rent in ^ * 2 S house. Nice yard on e d i c e n t r a l ai(. m interior beautifully re- ' * 
Grosse Pointe area, I a o g Si t t !F lg- J u n e Zb" street parking. $850/ h ^ p m p n f . ? r a r „ * modeled kitchen, hard- w , t n z- b L d r sa r a&b 

am willing to perform August 7. References, month. 313-407-7112 ™ T ] ' m / ;Ln°u~ wood floors through- available immediately. 
odd jobs and provide 239-776-7550. • ™*Z' w™. mvI™\' out Spacious 3 car ga- $950/ month + $1,425 
any other assistance in — _ _ _ _ _ SOUTH Renaud, Please can Paul, r a g e C a „ 8 e r n j c e ( 3 1 3 . s g c u d t m t 

lieu of rent or partial mossE Pointe and G r o s s e P o i n t e W o o d s ^ 3 1 3 > 4 6 0 - 8 8 6 3 345-0503 participating in Section 
rent, if my presence e a s t s i d e h o m e s 2- 6 r a n c h - 1 1 / 2 b a t h s ' 4 mfflwm&mm&mm 9m!H£~~ 8 rai l / text 313 378-
wouid provide addi- Z ™ J : ; L . L „ bedrooms. Hardwood • r a W m i L i M M M t i H ™ * w * n ^ 8- C a , l / t e x t 3 1 3 3 7 8 

I] ray 

ack 
Grosse Pointe 
Professional 

m w M « I I M ! l t 
MICHIGAN 

amenities 
$660/ month. 
1234 

Avenue, 
woods, 

office 
e, all 

inci 

for rent in 
Anchor Bay area. Fish-

appliances. ionai safety and secur- ~ ™ > < - ^ ™ , f | o o r S ] Remodeled m^mimSSmiM 
ity to your property basement, yard, ga- mhen_ s t a i n ( e s s s t e e i CABIEUX/ 
and peace of mind to rage. Foreclosures, a p py a n c e s | a r g e yard 6230 Oldtown- 3 

S l X S S 2 r e S t o r t S a , e S & Land 2 c a r attached garage, rooms. Garage, h e a . - - ^ - 7 - . - t t To place an ad call: 
asap to discuss further. C o n t r a c t s available. $1500/ month. Refer- paint. $725, plus secur- In T h e C l a s s i f i e d s - /315)882-6900 x 1 

0868. 

Work For You 

..ill provic^ , - , ^ , , ^ . _ ,, , 
and employment histo- C a i l f o r d e t a , l s ' 586~ e n c e s r e ^ u 

ry. (586)209-0381 541-4005. (586)751-5055 

ity and utilities. 313-
' 690-9360. (313)882-6900 ext. 1 

Grosse RsBite N«vs 
C O N N E C T I O N 

terfront. Direct access 
to Lake s t Clair, in
cludes small • boat, 
boathouse, dock privi
leges. Sleeps 8. $300/ 
week or $800/ month. 

5772 

Nicely turn 
sq, ft. suite or offices. 
Great'layout'. Parking 

safety, privacy. 
Karl, (313)886-1763 

Call your 

Classified 

in 

^^^SZICUOH 

Some classifications are not required by 
law to be licensed. Please check with 
the proper state agency to verify license. 

936 ELECTRiCAl SERVICES 943 LANDSCAPES*/ 
TRIE SERVICE/GARDINER 

(586)7TO-7121 united 
heatingcool ingxom 
Central air kit, $1,357. 
Furnace 80% 
S498. 92%, 
free estimate on • com
plete job. No credit 
check; easy financing. 

3ERRY Kleiner 
struction. All 
painting, 
pert work, 
pricing. 586-754-
or 313-645-1750. 

masonry. Save on brick 

tar color. References, 
free estimates. Li
censed, insured. 313-
884-0985 

8< Son's 
Concrete Contractor. 
Licensed, certified & in
sured. Visit www, 
calandraconcrete.com 
(586)725-2700 

IES Kleiner all ma
sonry. Expert tuck-
pointing. Serving the 
Pointes since 1976. Li
censed. 
(313)885-2097, 
(586)466-1000 

Some classifications 
are not required 

by law to be licensed. 
Please check with the 
proper state agency 

to verify license 

nance specializing: 
tuck pointing, all ma
sonry/ concrete. 
Grosse Pointe resident. 
Licensed/ insured. Call 
Jason; free estimates, 
madison maintenance 
.com (313)885-8525. 
{313)402-7166/cell. 

nance concrete and 
Masonry specialists. 
Grosse Pointe resident. 
Licensed/ insured. Call 
Jason; free estimates, 
madlsonmaintenance 
xom • (313)885-8525. 
(313)402-7166/cell. 

v r rb 'S Cement. Drive-
ways, steps, garage 
floors, porches, patios, 
tuckpointing. Licensed/ 
insured. (313)527-8935 

Home-
star Electric. Older 
home specialists.' cir
cuit breaker boxes, 
outdoor plugs, re
cessed lights, addi
tions, all types of elec
trical work. Licensed, 
insured, www.nomore 
fuses, corn 

Grinding. Stumps only. 
Backyards no problem. 

Since 1972. 

and sons, 
honest and dependa
ble. Fixtures, plugs, cir-

servmg 
the finest Grosse 
Pointe homes since 
1979. Provencial, Lake-
shore caretaker experi
ence. Spring cleanups, 
weeding, edging, culti
vating, planting, prun
ing, trimming, eves, 
more! (313)377-1467 

586)713-5316/eel 

censed, insured. Any 
job accepted, we beat 
all prices! Chris, 
(313)408-1166 

A Solution to You>-
water Problem 

James K le iner 
Basement 

Waterproofing 
Inside or Outside 

Walls: Straightened/ 
Braced 0( Rebuilt 

Footings Underpinned 
Drainage Systems 

All Concrete - Masonry 

block, stone, tuck
pointing, steps, con
crete, small jobs. 20+ 
years experience, fully 
insured. 248-906-2883 

Ucensed«insured 
since 1976 

MasterCard/Visa 
www.jimkleiner.com 

Licensed/ insured. Rea
sonable. New York 
flagstone, brick steps, 
wrought iron hand rail
ings. 
(586)772-3223 

Kleiner, 
porches, chimneys, ex

pert tuck pointing, 30 
years experience Li
censed/ insured. 
Grosse Pointe resident. 
313-886-3150 

FAMILY BUSINESS SINCE 1965 

construction 
inc. 

• DRIVEWAYS • PATiOS 
* RAISE GARAGES & 
REPLACE GARAGE 

FLOORS 

BRICK WORK 
PORCHES 

TUCKPOINTING 

EXPOSED AGGREGATE 

FLAGSTONE & 
BLUESTONE WORK 

Let Our Family 
Work for Your Family 

LANEY'S Landscaping 
Specializing lawn & 

maintenance, 
design, sod

ding, brick pavers. 
(313)885-9328 w w w j a ; 
neyslandscape.com 

operators; sales, serv
ice, installation, repair. 
Modern Fence, 586-
776-5456 

NEW ' HiitiTiat]on7 
wood 8s vinyl fencing. 
Privacy. Licensed, in
sured. 25 year busi
ness. Yorkshire Build
ing. (313)881-3386 

9.36 FLOOR SANDING/ 
REFiNISHINO 

Mancuso 
floor sanding/ refinish-
ing. Since 1987. Shores 
resident 800-606-1515 

cutting, spring 
clean- ups, garden 
maintenance, brick pa
vers, landscape instal
lation, sod, mulch 8; 
topsoil installation, 
lawn seeding, core aer
ation, gutter cleaning, 
shrub trimming, shrub/ 
tree plantings, www. 
iucialandscaping.com 
(313) 881-9241 Free 
estimates! Call for spe
cials! 

~ M A C ^ f S i E A N c T " 

957"NUMBm£» 
INSTALLATION ! 
Roemer Plumbing 

Father & Son. 45 years 
experience. 

. Licensed/ insur
ed. (586)772-2614 

LsT^alkerTTiulr iblna 
repairs, drains, sewer 
cleaning. Reasonable! 

21 years. 

Basements, Kitchen, 
Deck. Code Violations 

Insurance Work. 
313-237-7607, 
586-215-4388. 

Native Grosse.Pointer. 
PAPER SINCE 1995 

tARONS Handyms 
Service. Customer ap
preciation- 30% off. A 
handyman needs. Any 
job big or small. Thank 

for calling Aarons', 

•g. Li-
censed, insured. 30% 
discount on ail roofing, 
siding, gutters. Chim
ney repair or cap. Free 

586-822-
5100 

* Professional Roofs 
* Gutters * Siding 
* New * Repairs 

irs & insta 
t ions. Electrical, paint
ing, drywal l , carpentry. 
Tile. Kitchens, baths, 
basements. Professio
nal, affordable. Li
censed & insured. Call 
Kris (586)925-1949 

35 years in Business 
Licensed/ insured 

»ESTIM» 

WALLS REPAIRED 
STRAIGHTENED 

REPLACED 

®Waiis Straightened & 

• I ' beams installed 
•underpinning 

^Drainage Systems 
Plumbing/sewer Repair 
«30 Years Experience 
•10 Year Guarantee 
Licensed & insured 

>- car-
reno-

tion & design, re-
irs. 20 years experi-

Li censed. 
(313)268-7024 

DAVID~Ca7lin a i fTe" 
pairs, remodeling and 
design, 35 years expe
rience. Licensed. Ceil 
(313)938-4949. Office 
(586)463-2639 

T&O Licensed & insur
ed, BBB. Office location 
16 years, specializing: 
Brick work, porches, 
chimneys rebuild or re
pair/ concrete, interior 
exterior painting. "Free 
estimates. Office, 
(586)776-3989, Danny, 
(248)515-8687^ _ _ 

YORKSHiRF~~Bullding 
& Renovation, Kitchen, 

Kieiner. Chim
neys repaired, rebuilt, 

the Pointes 
since 1976. Licensed, 
insured. MasterCard/ 
Visa. (313)885-2097, 
(586)466-1000 

Dustless. 
Free estimates. Guar-

. 17 years. Tony 

COMPLETE WORK 
Serving The Pointes 

For 30 Years 

Service 
Call Tom 

sons, 
honest and dependa
ble. Painting, plaster 
repair, carpentry, elec
tric, plumbing, land
scaping, moving/ haul
ing, power washing. 
Grosse Pointe resident, 

A L t exterior painting 
and restoration work. 
25 years experience, 
guaranteed work, free 
estimates.. Meticulous 
workmanship, afforda
ble rates. Window 
glazing, power wash
ing, brick, stucco 

Steve 586-350-1717 

Paintins 

Mainte
nance specializing in 
restoration of chim
neys, porches, house 
and brick walls. Li-

Har 
• Dustless Refinishinj 

• New installation 

Lawn Mainte-
r 

insured 
Free estimates. Roof
ing all types, gutters, 
siding, t r im . Call Chris 
313-408-1166 

313-885-8525, 313-
402-7166/ ceil. WWW, 
madlsonmaintenance. 
com 

sanding and 
finishing. Free esti
mates. Terry Yerke, 
586-823-7753 

Floors, LLC. 
Hardwood specialists. 
New installation. Refin-
ishing. Guaranteed! 
90% dustless. 586-344-
7272 aomal lOOT^mm 

ing services, base
ment remodeling, car
pentry, masonry re
pairs/ additions. Li-

V insured. 

•BASEMENT 
WATERPROOFING 

•WAILS STRAIGHTENED 
AND REPLACED 

•10 YEAR GUARANTEE 

Chimneys repaired or 
rebuilt, 30 years. Li
censed/ insured. 
Grosse Pointe resident. 

i^pTOpiftsffm^IM 

Can
ing- Mother daughter 
owners. Home, marine, 

.ornamental, Master ^ 1 - 3 5 5 - ^ 1 ° ° 1 

•Texture Duplication 
• Drywall 

Li' 
586-819-7533. Depend-

e + reliable. 

cleanups, lawn service, 
aerating, window 
washing, gutter clean
ing. (586)226-2757 

PAUL'S lawn sprin
klers, landscape light
ing, resod, mulching, 
bush/ tree removal/ 
trimming, brick pavers, 
retaining walls, con
crete work. Paul, 
(586)615-6076 

. painting, elec
trical, carpentry, 
plumbing & miscellane
ous repairs. (586)791-

Insured. References. 
Call Barry, 586-675-
2977 

Interior / Exterior. 
Specializing all types 

painting, caulking, 

tile- all types of 
repairs, installation. 
New and old. Call Joe, 
313-510-0950. 

nance & improvement 
For all your home, 
maintenance and re
pair needs. Large or 
small. Experienced, li-

piaster repair. 

Free Estimates and 
Reasonable Rates, cai 

ing. Weekly Sawn main
tenance. Tree removal, 
trimming. Senior and 
neighbor discounts. 
(586)295-9099 

_ 

586-281-3538 or 586-
871-6875 

: - 9 4 3 lANDS«PiRS/ 
TREE SiRVECI/GAROENIR 

Spring cleanups, lawn 
cutting, gardening, 
shrub trimming. Tom, 

»-774 

ist. City inspection re
pairs. Sewer cleaning, 

piumbing, 
piaster, 

kitchens, 
(313)354-2955 

donparadowski@yahoo 

paint
ers, interior/ exterior. 
Residential. Power 
washing, wali washing, 

removal. 

Hand wash walls and 
windows. Free esti
mates & references, 
313-821-2984 

(586)381-3105 

Mr. Squeegee to
day! Get clean w in 
dows w i thou t breaking 
the bank or your back. 
I wi i l do your w i 

GARY'S Carpet Serv
ice, installation, re-
stretching. Repairs. 
Carpet & pad available. 
586 22S 8934 

Stucco, Drywall, Cor- a t , „ r e a t 

nice Repair, Custom l d [ e b f " K , M l 

Painting Interior - Exte
rior (313)884-5764 T r e e r e m 0 v a l / t r im

ming. 20 years. Free 
estimates. 586-216-

age, plaster 
walls, painting, drywail 
25 years experience 
Licensed, insured. Joe 
313-510-0950. 

Brown Lawn 
Sprinklers, service and 
instaliation. Spring 
startups, insured. Ex
perienced, • 810-765-
2977 

nance. Window 
ter cleaning, 
insured. Since 
313-884-4300 

8( gut-
ised, 
1943. 

>, etc. Dump-
sters available. 

nance: window ch 
parage painting, 

gutter cleaning, handy
man service available. 
(313)598-5525 

siding. Custom seam
less gutters. Licensed, 
insured. {313)884-1602 

945HfiNDYfflftH 

30% dis
count on all hauling 
and moving. Base
ment / garage cleanout. 

_ nance. Licensed & in-
ig, LLC. sured since 1943. Gut-

interior/ exterior, wal l - ter cleaning/ power 
papering and removal. w a s h i n g . 313-884-4300 
Licensed, insured. 586- & 

350-5236 
Free e 
(586)822-5100 flick Karoutsos 

1-800-575-DANA 

License & Insured 

BM Certified 
Spray Foam 
Air Scaling 
Free In-Home 
Estimates 

Jerry Gaines * ^ Garage yard 
jerry@danaenergy.com A A A , Handyman. No basement, dean outs. 

job to big, no job too Construction debris, 
small. Senior discount. Free estimates. 
Lowest prices. S86 - 5/10 Yd, Trailer Rental 

p r Jsfj J 1§ p l j Take Advantage of 
State/FederalEnerg) 
Credits 

m A m ^ Save $$ Winter & 

^ ^ ^ ^ Lead Safe Work 
SNEUBY SAVKHB, igta p l a i c e s 

I eed Certified/ 
Green Products 

Sound Control 
*> Insulation Specialist * 

* Residentiala Commercial * Industrial 
37809 Groesbeck, Clinton Twp, Ml 48036 

www.danaenergy.com 

;AiwW; c o M f A hi v 
• INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
• RESTORATION 
'CUSTOM PAINTING 

FREE EST I MATES -LICSMBED -Jj-JSURED 

Maintenance, 
Hand wash wir 
and wails. Free esti
mates & references. 
313-821-2984. 

A able, dependable, 
honest. Guys Junk Re-

r—.-ng, piumbing! m o v a l - W e n a u l appi i." 
electrical, if you have a a n c e s ' Jacuzzis, furni-
probiem, need repairs, *"«*. Demolition, 
any installing. Ron, mmMMtmmcom 

248-224-2188 

.windows & 
gutters, 30 years expe

rience, 
(810)794-5014 

extermina
tor. Got a pest, get the UNIVERSAL Mainte-
best! All insects and nance- window ciean-
rodents extracted! 30% i na g u t ter cleaning, 

PoTnteUstS25 ve^s18 58? p o w e r w a s h i n g ' F u i l y 

822-5100 insured. (313)839-3500 

http://calandraconcrete.com
http://www.nomore
http://www.jimkleiner.com
http://neyslandscape.com
http://iucialandscaping.com
mailto:jerry@danaenergy.com
http://www.danaenergy.com
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ASK THE 'STAT' DOCTOR ByAiexDePetro 

faster in 

weeks, I received a few e-
mails asking if houses are 
selling fester this year 
than last. 

The e-mailers said they are aware 
selling prices have decreased. Based 
on my last article, "Are houses selling 
faster in 2010?," April 28 YourHome, 
they know sales during the first quar
ter of 2010 were greater than the same 
time period in 2011—primarily due to 
the tax rebate in effect last year. 

Several columns ago, 1 referenced 
an article I had read which gave an av
erage time estimate—"Days On 
Market"—of house for sale based up
on its listing price as compared to what 
was considered the market price as 
follows: 

List Price 
+15% 
+10% 

Market Value 
-10% 
-25% 

Days On market (DOM) 
400 days 
300 days 
180 days 
120 days 
60 days 

To see what's happened this year, I 
looked at sales from Jan. 1 to March 31 
of 2011 and 2010, for the number of 
days from the listing date to the closed 
date. Typically the DOM is from the list 
date to the date an offer is accepted. 
But due to lower appraisals and other 
issues, I used the actual date closed. 

A line chart reflects the sales activity 
from Jan. l,2011,toandincluding 
sales through March 31,2011. 

Chart 1 indicates 104 houses sold in 
all Grosse Pointe cities in all price cate
gories during that time period 
Approximately 40 percent were on the 
market for less than 100 days; 35 per
cent from 100 to 200 days; 17 percent 
from 201 to 300 days; and 8 percent for 
more than 300 days. 

See 'STAT DOCTOR, page 4 

FOR THE B I R D S 

o me, there is no more fit
ting way to celebrate Earth 
Day than to spend time as 
close to Mother Planet as 

i, as there is no 
need to travel when you can visit the 

The day was overcast, which means 
the light would be true all day—no 
bright sun to wash out the bird's col
ors. The air was cool and crisp and 
held the smell of evergreen. The wind 
whipping from the east caused the wa
ters of Lake St. Clair to swell and 
crash against the shoreline in a mag
nificent display of power. 

I thought of my first nature buddy, 
my brother John. He would have 

turned 54 this past week, had he not 
passed on. His love of the outdoors, no 
matter the weather, was infectious. I 
am thankful to him for teaching me an 
appreciation of varied weather condi
tions and to be glad to be here on 
Earth to experience them. 

There is always something to enter
tain me when I am walking the 
grounds. The cove had some greater 

ON THIS WEEK'S COVER 

190 COUNTRY CLUB LANE 
GROSSE POINTE FARMS 

SOPHISTICATED custom-built, one owner home offers 
impressive architectural details and great floor plan. The 
first floor features pretty living room with fireplace, formal 
dining room, three-season garden room which opens to 
brick patio, library with fireplace, first floor master bed
room with expansive closets and private bath, large kitchen 
with eating area and adjacent laundry and mud rooms. 
Fully finished lower level with media room and door to 
exterior, versatile upstairs with two additional bedrooms 
and expansion area. $700,000. 

21 LOCHMOOR 
GROSSE POEMTE SHORES 

This immaculate, bright and sunny colonial is located 
within walking distance of Lake St. Clair, features 4 bed
rooms, 3 full and 2 half baths, library, family room and sun 
room too. Newer mechanicals, tear-off roof, new custom 
cherry kitchen and new baths. The professionally land
scaped grounds and sweeping circular drive with an 
attached 3 car garage on a spacious lot, 100x172, offers 
plenty of room for a pool or a tennis court. Partial views of 
the lake are free! $545,000 

56 QXFOR0 
GSOSSE POINTE SHORES 

This graceful 8 bedroom, 4 2/2 bath colonial is located half 
of a block from the lake on a beautifully landscaped 250' 
deep lot. Foyer with sweeping 2-story staircase. Living 
room, Family room & Library all with fireplaces. There is a 
pool at the rear of the property with a separate, fully heated 
& cooled guest house with a living room with beamed & 
vaulted ceiling, natural fireplace, full kitchen, lav and two 
changing rooms with showers. Four car tandem garage. 
$895,000 

340 BELANGER 
GROSSE POINTE FARMS 

Hard to find ranch in Grosse Pointe Farms; open floor plan 
with eat-in kitchen, refinished hardwood floors, new roof, 
new full bath in basement, recreation room with fireplace 
and heated sun room. Large beautiful yard on corner lot. 
One year home warranty offered. $164,900. 

www.boltonjohnston.com 

http://www.boltonjohnston.com
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18122 LAMM' >KI • II \KHi*»»N TOWNSHIP 

a&ssmm* i—ka^m.-?. .,> Reduced over 
$30KH 

Understated 
and elegant 

lakefront 
home! 

- ' V . - ' * , ,'.' 

59J OM'ORD* GRO^SEPOINll- WOOI>S 

Simply stun-

1247 BUCKINGHAM _• OROSSr POINTE PARK 

I Unique 
California 

Spanish style 
home. 

S 179,000 Ad #233 

799lOCHMOOR • GROSSE POINTE WOODS 

Over 4,500 
square feet! 

Prune Woods 
location! 

10 0 \ I ORn * GROSS!. POIN n SHORES 

Build the 
home of your 

dreams on 
this 

exceptional 

.J tttOji 

8 SYCAMORE » GROSSE POINTE 

- - " - —> Newer cus
tom built 

^. Colonial 
ivfri - - *"• located on a 

»* private road! 
.* ' ^ « i Over 4,000 

- - 1 

4»i v\i>i>ii i AN»-_»5»w>ssr POINfEWOOBS 

. - ¾ 

^&*«a*.-*-tf~ v s „ - "/"."MJ^*** 

center-
entrance 
Colonial. 
Large lot! 

! & B & ^ * ' 
._ L ^1>9,9&0 Ad 

1442 DEVONSHIRE * GROSSE 

fe 
POINTE PARK 

Unique 
home -
Colonial 

with 
attached 

apartment. 

$167,000 Ad #303 

yet inviting 
Estate on pres

tigious 
It 

869 CANTERBURY • GROSSE POINTE WOODS 

2.5 bath 
Colonial! 

Fun family 
friendly 

neigl 

p ••« * r»rrr« » » ^ c - *- r " S S F POINT! SHORES 

19846 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe Woods 
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Continuedfrom page 2 

I also looked at 2010 figures and not
ed 357 houses—almost 3.5 times as 
many—sold in all Grosse Pointe cities 
in all price categories in the same time 
period. 

Table 1 seems to indicate there was a 

Days On 

Market 

(DOM} 

<100 days 

100 - 200 days 

201 - 300 days 

>300 days 

%DOM 

2011 

40% 

35% 

17% 

8% 

%DOM 

2010 

41% 

26% 

16% 

17% 

Uiartl 
Nr. Days From Listing Date To Closed Date (Sottl) 

For AM Houses Sold In Grosse Pottite 
In Sequence From 01/91/2611 - 83/31/2011 

T H i H i e M - j f N c i r o ' s f - r ' t i - t n m t f l t o y j r ^ r ^ o f i o o c o o i o i o 

higher percentage 
the 100 to 200 

sold in 
first 

quarter of 2010 as compared to 2011. 
One reason could be the up to $8,000 

tax rebate credit was in effect during 
this period. 

In Table 1 it also appears there was a 
higher percentage of houses sold in 
the 300 day range in the first quarter of 
2010 as compared to 2011. That could 
be because there were fewer houses 
for sale in the $500,000 range in 2011 
as compared to 2010. Houses in that 
price range usually take longer to sell. 

If you need any data related to your 
specific situation or this article, e-mail 
me and I will do my best to respond or 
address them in future articles. 

Alex DePetro has a Ph.D. in statistics 
and is an active licensed Realtor who 
lives in Grosse Pointe Shores. He can 
he reached directly at (313) 680-0178 
or by e-mail at dralexander@com-

Sourceforall data used for 
DePetro's analysis:, 
MLS Inc. 

Continued from page 2 

scaup and a lone pied-billed grebe. I'm 
always amazed at the small size of the 
grebe and love to watch them dive into 
the water, disappearing so quickly un
der the surface. On the other side of 
the cove, a dozen bufflehead persist
ed, riding the choppy waters like rub
ber duckies. 

In the maintenance area there was a 
large group of female red-winged 
blackbirds. I watched the group feed
ing intently and appreciated the wash 
of warm rusty tones over their upper-

parts. For streaks, those sported by the 
female red-wings are dense and uni
form across their belly, unlike any oth
er bird. Their male counterparts went 
a little berserk over their presence. 
There were lots of ear-splitting calls 
and much chasing away of other 
males in the area. The females kept 
their heads down and fed continuous
ly. I guess those guys were just going 
to have to wait 

The male Cooper's hawk was 
perched close to the nest. No sign of 
the female. If eggs had been laid, they 
weren't being incubated. However, 
there is the possibility the nest is deep 
and wide enough that she can't be 
seen. 

The red-bellied woodpecker 1 
wei" 

ishLane 

21606 Centennial 

2 to 4 p.m. 
2 to 4 p.m. 

It Clair Shores 
I to 4 p.m. 

$299,900 

The deadline for Open Sunday listings is noon, Mondays. Realtors can send 
news.com, 

the male. He 
looked so comi
cal with only his 

' « . ' * . 

-xra-
out as he gazed 
upward. 

would call while 
only his head re
mained in sight. 

The pile of 
;un-

) J: 
' i 

* j > 

been the cause , 
of speculation. 
Could the male 
woodpecker have Gardens at 
dug out this much 
wood while excavating? No other part 
of the tree was damaged in a way that 
would have resulted in this much 

wood on the ground. Whatever the an-

EVlarissa Cavatiere 
Associate Broker 

Thinking About Selling? 
Call Marissa Civaliere 

586-822-1062 Cell 
PointeRealEstate.com 

p"r \)"\ *:. s:: I 111 
! -L"\L bslAifc 

news://news.com
http://PointeRealEstate.com
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> - > * ' is a new 
application in their smaitphones which enables them to 

technology which allows smartphone users to 

Q R CODE into their phone to obtain virtual 

a scanning software 

i n s t a "*^ 

Choose a scanning software program that best suits your smartphone and download the application for free. 

I scan the QR code into your phone and receive instantaneous information. 

Bolton-Johnston listing will have its own QR code im 
with photos and information on your home. This 

er sale! 
media, producing a virtual 

exposure for your home producin 

a u d i 
homes or 

V B J E F I J F ^ All buyers will be able to scan the QR 
receive a virtual brochure with detailed information 

:y making the buying process easier! 

from Bolton-Johnston 
>hotos on each of our 

on the For Sale sign and in all 
virtual marketing will increase 

Sale signs and print media, 
for sale. Buyers can shop for 

o 

a test run above in av; 
ow 

LUXgRY L J * o 
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Continued from page 4 

swer, I look forward to baby wood
peckers poking their heads out of the 
same hole and begging for food. 

I loved the little blue-gray gnat-
catcher flitting about with a group of 
black-capped chickadees. They are so 
dainty looking and I wonder what in
spires them to be the early birds in the 

A few other early migrants were 
working the trees on the neigl * 
property—yellow-ramped warblers 
and golden-crowned kinglets. They 
were moving quickly in an effort to fu
el up on this cool weather day. 

I ran into Curtis and Ed, two avid 
Bird vvalk attendees also honoring 
Earth Day. One of ihe best parts about 
birding with beginners is their enthu
siasm. 

The three of us meandered about 
and listened to the song of the house 
finch as we admired the deep red col
oration of this particular male. Red-
winged blackbird males showed off all 

1 * » « * ' i i » 

• ' » / w 1 • • 
t i • * k a k - r 

Wood chips under the tree with a 
red-bellied woodpecker cavity. 

over the grounds, much to our enter
tainment. 

A group of ifj northern rough-
winged swallows flew low over the re
taining pond, swirling around in cir

cles to catch flying 
insects. Every so 
often, one would 
land and we could 
really appreciate 
its delicate body. 

A pair of belted 

down the cove, 
their tattletale rat
tle given as they 
flew. Because they 
flew the length of 
the cove, we were 
able to observe 

-amixture of 

stroked wing beats 
alternating with 
fast flutters which 
causes a unique 
pattern of stop and 
go movement. Curtis, Rosann and Ed enjoy lunch at the Cotswold Cafe af» 

At the end of the ter birding at the Ford House. 
walk, a group of 
four common loons flew across the 
sky in a direct path toward the Great 
Lakes. Yes, the best way to honor 
Earth day is to get out there and expe
rience the Earth around you! 

Rosann Kovalcik is a certified bird 

feeding specialist and owner of Wild 
Birds Unlimited, 20485 Mack Ave. in 
Grosse Pointe Woods. Send questions 
or comments to 

com, 

_ — j 
3-848 IFFFEKSON 

H RRNW (OVtNMiiP \." 5 r|. an iprj ni e Unk » n d 
condo with open floor plan has nice view of the in ground pool 
& pool area and bo4t wells, spacious wrap around deck, laun
dry room, private garage, and large master suite w/full bath. 
Boat wells may be available to purchase in complex. Stove, 
fridge, dishwasher, built-in microwave, washer, and dryer 
included. Pets allowed with approval from board. $250 monthly 
fee includes outside maintenance. $99,000. 

G.R.I. Broker/Owner 

Bus: (586) 774-2300 
Km Office: (313) 884-6186 

Fax; (586) 774-2303 

4829 REGENCY 
SH£L8V TOWNSHIP. Fabulous view); from this beautiful 4 bdrm 
home located on a park like/freed tot. Home offers 2 decks (1st fir 
& 2nd fir), nice patio w/view of pond & fountain, slice remodeled 
kit w/stove, fridge & blt-in dishw, huge living rm w/sharp hdwd 
floors, & bay window, large entry foyer, large family room 
w/hdwd floors, natural fireplace & doorwail to paver patio, 
updated vinyl windows, laundry/mud room, fabulous master suite 
w/hdwd floors, walk-in close), full bain & doorwall to deck, C/A, 
circ breakers, new dimetisionai roof 5 years, & more. $194,900. 

31216 ST. MARGA1 
ST. CLAIR SHORES. Beautiful, gorgeous ! 
rylhing including remodeled kit w/island, jenn-air range & blt-in 
dishw & fridge, all newer windows, 2 fabulous remodeled 1st 
floor barbs, updated neutral carpet modern paint colors, stunning 
fin carpeted dry walled bsmt w/1/2 baih & glass block windows, 
dimensional roof 2002, all new inferior & exterior doors, newer 
furnace & hot water heater 2007, C/A, 12x12 shed, hdwd floors 
under carpel. Dining room could be 3rd bedroom again. Walking 
distance to schools, shopping & churches. $122,000, 

tf-^NTV rf 

679 N. RENAUD 
GROSSE POINTE WOODS. Very nice, very large 3 bedroom 
brick ranch sits on a nice wide lot & offers lovely hardwood 
floors, 2.5 first fioor baths, laige living room w/firepiace, new 
counter tops in kitchen, forma! dining room, nice den/office, 
master bedroom with full bath, family room, new furnace & & A 
1 yr, 1 st fioor laundry room, semi-fin basement w/fireplace, wet 
bar, & 1¾ bath, nice new neutral paint, new carpet, and more. 
Stove, fridge, built-in dishwasher stay, washer & dryer stay. 
$229.900. 

;•%* .g-Jn-wpy +***!.. 

SELECT 
Each Ot to tortspsnderitty 

floabke.com 
mireaisource.com 

, . -#"»L/ f* 

• * . . & * ~ 

2924¾ BfcSTE 
ST. CLAIR SHORES. Very nice, very modern 3 bedroom brick 
ranch has hardwood floors, updated kitchen w/stove, fridge, bit-
in microwave, arid blt-in dishwasher, vinyl windows, brick front 
2.5 car garage with operier, updated roof 10 years, aod nice 
finished basemen! w/drywall, carpet, vented glass block 
windows, and very nice full bath. $99,900, 

i"*'"** 
hriwh tm*r 

22B24 POPLAR BEACH 
ST, CLAIR SHORES. Very nice home has brand new roof, formal 
dining room, fireplace in living room, large kitchen with built-in 
dishwasher, 1.5 above ground baths, attached garage, newer 
vinyl windows, newer furnace, central air, den/family room, 
hardwood floors, large bedrooms & more, $75/yr for private 
park privileges, incS small boat launch. Stove, fridge, washer 
a n c l dryer all stay. 8124,900. ^ ^ 

51 fi22 HALfi 
CHESTERFIELD TWP, Nice 2 bedroom condo has formal dining 
room, 1st floor laundry room, dishwasher, 2 full baths, master 
suite with walk-in closet and full bath, walk-in closet in second 
bedroom, central air, and more. $49,900, 

http://floabke.com
http://mireaisource.com
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The going rate: Mortgage rates as of April 29 

(800)593-1912 

( 8 7 7 ) 2 3 4 « 

(248)740-2323 

I K S Financial GP 

Co-op Savices Credit Union 

Dearborn Federal S a w Bank (313)565-3100 

•Mortgage 

:ule Mortgage 

ie Mortgage 

(800)784-1074 

(800)7854755 

(248)282-1602 

(800)991-9922 

Average of Rates and Points 

4.875 

4.75 

4.75 

4.5 0 

0 

4.375 0,: 

5 0 

5 0 

4.65 0.12 

15-YR 
FIXED 

3.75 

3.75 

3,75 

3.875 

3.625 

3.75 

3.875 0 

3.875 0 

4.25 0 

3.625 1 

3.91 0.1; 

2.5 0 

2J5 0 

3.25 0 

3,875 0 

2.75 1 

3.75 0 

4.125 

2.75 

3.29 

3/V/F 

Mes subject to change without notice. Rates and points bast 

scon of'740 or above. Updated rates available Fridaysafter2 p.m. at rmcre0.com. Key-Nr^Not repotted, 

}=lumbo, 8= Moon, I/=VA Loan, F=FHA Loan. 

Lenders to participate, call (73i) 922-3032. 

Source: Residential Mortgage Consultants based in Brighton 

?k\&'-Z$&& #S!$ W'"*-

http://grossepointenews.com 

800 HOUSES FOR SALE 808 WATERFRONT HOMES 

303 
Historic Ford estate 
Farms home. 4 bed
rooms, 2. 5 
Central air. Offers; 
313-461-6237 

bedrooms, 2 bath. 
1,670 sq. ft. $19 
forsalebyowner, com/ 

.13 NORTHERN MICHIGAN 
HOMES 

3 bedroom, 
beautiful brick ranch 
completely rejuvenat
ed. Family room, fire
place, finished base
ment Two car garage, 
Grosse Pointe schools. 
Asking $64,900. stieber 
Realty, 586-775-4900 

Springs- cozy 
5 bedroom cottage. 2 
miles from downtown. 
This year 'round prop
erty is low mainte
nance and family 
friendly. $159,900. 260-
414-7073 

818 SALE OR LEASE 

EASTPG1NTE, Michi
gan, 18023 Eight Mile 

20'x T clear 

Woods, 1412 Edmund-
ton Drive. 5 bedroom, 
2 1/2 bath colonial. Fin
ished basement, new: 
kitchen and master 
bath. 3 car garage. Lots 
of storage, privacy 

with adjoining 20fx 
100' parking lot. Per
fect condition. Directly 
across from Eastland 
shopping mail. Busy 
foot traffic area. Suita
ble for office or retail. 
$180,000/ offer private 
owner. Office, 

Move in condition, 
2,400 sq. ft. $285,00/ 

313-881-

WE ACCEPT 

FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 

day- Friday, 

822 VACATION PROPERTIES 

PORT Huron- 4 family 
investment or vacation 
home with income, on 
St. Clair river. Lynn 

5055, Sine & 
ghan. TurnTheKeys 
.com 

http://rmcre0.com
http://grossepointenews.com
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FIRST OFFERIN 

UJ-L-iUn? J-J.-^ b. ^ J - j 

J J t){jj?-\ (J-c) r n 

ssor 3.' - » - _ r-
( . reat location! L a r g e Center e n t r a n c e Colonial in t h e h e a r t of t h e F a r m s . »• 
i-jdroom, 3 1/3 ba ths . Living r o o m wi th n a t . fireplace a n d bay window. Den a m ' 

,mily r o o m wi th buil t- in book cases . Hardwood floors. Crown inoldinj 
i roug i iou t 3 n d floor. H o m e w a r r a n t y provided . Basemen t w i t h rec room, b a | 
o.d half ba th . $399 ,000 ' 

til LJ-S.i? 

3IOSSS F01& 

• * 

, f : w «r? ^«':.""/s 
#*w 

i — 

Sbdrm, S ba th $132,300 

fcflR,^-.:-;; 

*?|L P « P 
Mfifaf^ 

V 

J L__ 
)0 Commercial -

5 FAIRCOURT 
i ALINE 
BIDDEN ULHE 

33 B. BAL&AKTYNE 
SHOREHAM 
SADDLE IdiMIO 

868,000 

ss,ooo 
110,000 
175,000 
184,000 
199,000 
350,000 
275,000 

452 MADISON 132,500 
487 MANOR 188,500 
171HHXCBS8T 345,000 
51 GROSSE POENTK BLVD 395,000 
323 TOURAU3E 399,000 
68 CLOVERLY 918,000 

1364 BEACONSPIBLD 13S.900 
B701.AKEPOINIXE 174,900 
139S WHITTIBR 830,000 
1338 BAJ^FOtTB 319,000 
735 BERKSHIRE 339,000 

• i ' I ' i 

627 WASHIKGTOK 

cos'ooa.in*j>i.ri 
-QROS8B romrm W O O D S 

S041 SHQREFQINTB 
-0KOSSE POINTE COT 

«46 CADIEUX 
373 REVARD 

I I I 

393,000 

159,000 

89,000 
139,000 
149,000 

-, 
-QROS8E FOINTE W 

20647 MACK 
30984 MACK 
13615 MACK 
31151 MACK 
21155 MACK 
19483 MACK 
80984 MACK 

-HARPBR WOODS 
SQOSO HARPiBE 
SOD20 HARPER 
S002O HARPER 


